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BIE I L REPORT. 
ro M8 E.rcelkncy, W ILLlilC L.u nu.au, Goutfl'1wr of I 0tca: 
,a-In oompliance with the requiremen of the mining law of 
Ic,w , I have th honor to submit my report of the department of min s 
in di tricl number one for the two years ending J une so, 1887. In this 
r port I have endeavored to give a statement of the work done, the 
out-put of coal &nd a list of the fat&! and nou-f&tal aooidents in and 
shout the min , &nd a list of the improvements and the number of 
min a in the first district. 
CO.ti, OUT-POT OF THE OOONTIES COMPRlSlNG DtSTRCOT 
NO. 1 FOB TilE PAST FIVE YEARS. 
CO T \". 1883. 1886. 1886. 
Appanooae .... .. . .. . l.2!!,896 lbS,9&6 24_1;,896 160,000 
Adame ... . .. , . . . . . 8,691 8, I 3,896 9,681 
Da,·la •• . •. • •. • . . . . . 6ZI 1,207 33,0M 1,000 
.Jeff raon ,... .. ..... 88,887 8,172 1,llB 1,083 
Lucas ....... 487,821 410,729 439,9l>6 hS0,769 
Marion .. . . • .. .. .. . 90, 86 97,0l!li 100,011 111 ,59-1 
MouIOe .... ......... 93,436 118,427 101,617 117,71Al 
l' ............. .. . 748 1,00!! !,SUI 1,6/lO 
Taylor........ .. .. .. 9-l 127 617 8,686 
Van Buren .......... 1,678 1,778 1,103 8,038 
Warren .. . .. .. .. .. .. 12.828 18,727 12,8"..6 28,832 















,. ,,,.11, .•••••.••. • 1 23>,2' ><0, '20 llff ,911 28•, 111 
, ____, ____, ____ _,_ __ _ 
l,Oll9,503 1,040,896 1,1611.224 1,264.43.'3 1,42ti.841 
The for going table ~bows the product of coal in the first district 
for the paat five ye re. It will be aeen by reference to the above 
table that the p t year ia largely in excee of any former year. Quite 
a number of the local mines and some of tho larger ones have failed 
to end in reports of coal mined. It i a very difficult mMter to get 
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the coal product of the St.ate, a there u no way to compel th O ,. 
ator to nd in their reports. Thi dep rtment ha been delay d I.ii 
m1oking out their report on account of the operator failing to fill Oot 
blanks when aent to them. I would therefore recommend the 
era! A embly to provide means and make it compul ory on the p 
of operator, to aend in reports of their annual production of coal 
within twenty day after the expiration of the official year. 
LI T OF FATAL ACCIDENT . 
Ono ABLRO -KtLLED Oc-roBBB 15, 1885. 
An inquisition held at West Oleveland, in Lucas county, on lh 
15th day of October, 1885, before 11. S. Millan, coroner of said co•o y, 
upon the dead body of Otto Carlson, there lying dead, by the juror 
who e nam 8 are herennto subscribed, the said jurors, upon their 
oath , do say that from the evidence given us in this oase that ii w 
entirely aoci<iental, nrl caused by his own carelessness. 
Given under our band tbis 16th day of October, I 85. 
Attest: 
Jom, M1.soN, } 
Eow1.ao R. EvANB, Jurors. 
Pn1L1P PmLIP, 
H. . hr.t A , Coroner, Luca. county. 
\V. B. 81.•n111R11-Kru.&o Otr.R 111u:a 12 !i 
An in11u t h Id at Ea~t 'I veland, in Luca couny, on the I th 
d, y of Ueoember, 1885, before W. C. Davis, justice of the pe ·e, ct-
ing c,oroner of th county aforesaid, upon the body of \V. B. ndert 
there lymg de d, by the juror who e name are her unto ab crib d, 
the said juror , upon their oath , do ay, after bearing tLe eviJ nee 
and examimng eaiil body, we do find that the deceased came to hi 
death by th falling of a great quantity of late upon the id de• 
ce sed, striking his neuk and back, from which death w inat nt. 
The jury, on th 1r o th , do say that the elate fell anil the acoid nt 
o onrred from decea et! failing to properly prop bi room, and they 
find that prop were furnished by the company, nd that de 
came to bi death olely from bis own oarelessne and negligenc , 
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D t the W bite Br 
o I and Mining Company i in no m D· 
aer I gli nt 
Gi t!n under our h nd thi Ulh day of Dec mber, l Ii. 
J . . RtLU' , 
R. T. IlILL, Juror . 
A . F. B.uu&, 
Attelt: 
\ , D.1.v1 , Actibg Coroner, Lucas county. 
GtoR x KIN0-K1LLED Jt... •J..KT I 11 1881. 
\ e, the jurors, upon our oath , do eay that the dee d cam to 
Je t by et.one falling upon him while at work in the mine of Krial 
Kng, in Lincoln township, Lucas county, five mil nortbe t of 
'bsrit.on, on the 11th day of January, 1 86. 
• blame att ched to any one. 
W. B. Fot..LK , } 
J. \V. FosTim, Juror . 
J. H. Ho KT, 
Alt t: 
D1. F. P. 'Tu1TON, Coroner, Lac s county. 
Ai in,1ui itioo, boltlen at Patrick Brannan's, in Lucas county, on 
the 'll 1th day of April, 1886, before F. P. Stanton, coroner o{ Aaid 
coully, uvon the body of Patrick Brannan, who came to his death 
frou injnrieK produced by a fall of slate in Mine No. 2, East Cleve-
Ian in room 7, first e&11t off main north entry, there lying dead, by 
the nrors ho e name are hueunto ub crib d, th a id juror,, upon 
lbe o th~, ,lo ay that he came to hi death by a fall of elate in hie 
oWJ room at • line No. 2, and according to th t atimony of witne ea 
th Jee d came to bis death by his own neglect. 
I t timony wb reof, the @aid jnror have h r unto et their h ntls 
I.belay nd year afore a)d. 
J. R. E\ s, ~ 
Euw.1.no R. Evt..NS, Juror . 
JonN Wt..TKINfl, 
Alt t: 
F P. ·u Tos, Coroner, Luca county. 
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JoHN D. lliBB1s-Kn.LJID M.u 29, 1886. 
An inquiaition holden at Kirkville in Wapello county, Iowa, on the 
80th day of Mav, 1886, before Samuel Guthrie, justice of the pe3ee 
aoting coroner, upon the body of John D. Harrie, there lying dead b' 
h b . ' y the jurors who e names are_ ereunto su scr1_bed; the said jurora upon 
then oaths do aay, after having heard the evidence and e:s:aciined the 
said body, we do find that the ~ece~sed came to his death by falling 
1late in room No. 15, llth_south 1n Mme No. I, Wapello Coal Company, 
on May 29, 1880; that Raid death was the result of an unavoidabl, ae-
oident, and that no blame oan be attached to any one; dated this Oth 
day of May, 1886. 




S.&.VUJIL Gt1TllBIJ1:, J.P., Acting Coroner, Wapello County. 
AMU.IIL JoNES-KILLBD JUNB 4, 1886. 
An inquisition held at Phillips' Addition to Cleveland, in Loou 
county, on the llth day of June, 1886, before F. P. Stanton, coroner 
or ,aid county, upon the body of Samuel Jones, there lying dead, by 
the jurors whose names are hereunto subscribed; the said jurors upun 
their oaths do eaythat he came to his death by accident, he being run 
over by oar of ooal whiob ran away acoidentally from the main line 
in Mine No. ll. 
In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto eet their band 
the day and yea.r aforesaid. 
Alt st: 
JOHN MASON, } 
ELI NICHOLS, Juror. 
PHILIP J. PnILIP , 
F. P. STANTON, Coroner Lucas County. 
JAMBS YOUNG-KILLED JUNE ll3, 1886. 
An inquisition holden at the house of William Garrington, in 
L ddsdale, Wa.pello oounty, Iowa, on the 24th day of June, 1880, be-
fore E. H. age, coroner of ea.id county, upon the body of Jame 
Young, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names a.re hereto sob• 
soribed; the ea.id jurors upon their oaths do eay tha.t the said .r ame 
I ,.] 
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me to bi death by being crushed by falling slate on the 23d y0oog ca 
f Jillie, 1886; purely accidental. 
daioo!A1 timony whereof the sa.id jurors ha.ve hereunto set their ha.nu 
the day and year afore aid. 
Attest: 
w. B . HrNKLll:, } 
,v. E. 1CKL11:s, J orore. 
A. A. BROOKS, 
E. H . .&.GB, Coroner Wa.pello County. 
.ALJUalllDER MITCIIEL--KILLED Jux.s 26, 1886. 
An inquisition holden a.t the residence of Alexander Mitchell, in 
Ln county, on the 27th day of June, 1886, before F. P. Stanton, 
coroner of said county, upon the body of Alexander Mitchell, there 
lying dead, by the jurors whose names are hereunt~ subscribed; the 
aid jurors upon their oa.ths do sa.y that he came to his death by a.n ac• 
cident in the Wbitebreast Coal Company's mines, No. ll, in Cleve-
land, Iowa, by being caught with the cage; no blame is attached to 
any one. 
In teatimony whereof the 
year aforesaid. 
Attest: 
said jurors eet their ha.nde the day and 
A.Mos RoBINSON, } 
ALvrN LOCK, Jurors. 
C. J. PLYK.PTON, 
F. P STANTON, Coroner Locae County. 
EDWARD CLA.RKSON-Kll,Lll:D SBPT.BYBER 21, 1886. 
An inquisition holden at Cleveland in Luoas county on the 21st 
day of September, 1886, before J. Grim, justice of the peace, acting 
corouer, upon the body of Edward Clarkson, there lying dea.d, by the 
juror& whose names are hereunto subscribed; tbe said jurors, upon 
their oaths do ea.y, after hea.riog the evidence and examined ea.id body 
we do find tba.t the deceased oame to hie death by accident-rock falJ. 
ing upon him while turning an entry off the second sooth in shaft B, 
owned and operated by the Wbitebrea.et Coal & Mining Company. 
Given under our bands this day a.nd year aforesaid. 
Tnos. T. JONES, } 
E. R. Ev.A..Ne, Jurors. 
Jom, MABON, 
Atteat: 
J. Gan,, J. P., Acting Coroner Lucas County. 
2 
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Lsw1 Nsrmrnon-J{rLLED Nov.e:u:n&R 26, 18 I). 
An inqni ilion hold n t the office of Dr. Den m r , in Kirkvill 
\Vapello oounty, on tho 27lh day of ovember, 1886, beCor , n' 
B ge, coroner of id oounty, upon the body of Lewie Neighbor: 
ther lying deacl, by th juror who,e names are hereunt.o uh cribed 
th a id juror upon their oaths do say, that the deceased oame t.o h1a 
death by accidenu lly falling from the coal cars. 
In t atimony whereof the aid juror he.ve hereunto set their ban 
thi1 day and year afore aid. 
AlHIJr:L GOTBnr&, 
W . H. BnAoLv, Jur r 
J. w. CA.BSD~, 
Attest: 
. II. S.t.011:, Ooron r Luca Oounty. 
A111orn O. Wru:v-KtLLEI) M.t.nca 7, 1887. 
An inqui,ition boldl!n at Ottumwa, Iowa, on tho 7th and th J y 
or M rch, 1887, bufor 1£. fl. 8 ge, coroner of Wapello oounty, npon 
th bo<ly of Abner 0. Wiley, tb re lying dead, by tbe jnror who 
name are hereunto sub cribed; the aid jurors upon th ir o th do 
ay, th t the aid Abner U. \Viloy came to bia death by being cru bed 
by falling al t in miua No. I, in the Phillip Coal Mine, 011 Liu, 111 rn 
of the evenlh ti. y of • larub, 18 7. No bl me au.ached to nyone. 
Iu t timony whn or the said jurors have herennto set th ir h ud 
tbi1 ighth day of 1aroh, 1887. 
R. B. Ilur nLB, } 
Jom, II. ART&R, Juror 
E. A. McGABv, 
lll' l; 
F:. U. ·.,.011:, Uoroner Wapello County. 
llAll~Kv Buoov-K1u.ac Juss 3, 18 7. 
Mr. llarney Buddy w I kill don the above date in the mine 0£ the 
Pl nt Valley Co I Company, at Coa16eld, Monroe county, by fall 
of •I te; hi• age w 511 year ; a widower. 
I I have been no bl11 to get the verdict of the jnry in the above 
ca,w, though I ht.ve r peat dly written the Coroner reque ting him to 
forw rd it to lhis office a the law require .] 
·.1 
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LI T OF O -FATAL A IOENT . 
FJU.NU L. W4LTON-!!BPTRMB1R 18, 1881>. 
11 
. 1!4 year of age· eingle man; in the mine of the White-
A miner; • . 
C I Comnany t wan, in Marion county; back nd right arm b l t O ,. I . h' 
• . • d am II bone in left foot broken by fall of a ate m 1s 
brul"" D 
rooui. 
i.. • 11 • cn-NO\'DIBBR 3, 1 5. 
driv r in the min of the \VhitebreaRt Co I Oompany at wan, 
· o0unty· rm broieed and kin scratched off the palm of 
1n 1r1 n • 
bsn,t 
BLI ntraTON-DltO.IWllBR 11 1 86. 
Thirty- ix year■ of age; married man; in th mine or the White• 
bre I Voal ompaoy at wan, in Marion oouoty; brui d aoro s email 
or back and hip by fall of slate. 
ROUEET COi.LINO-JANUARY 51 l 8 0. 
A romor; 34 ye~rs of age; married man; in the mine of the White• 
br t ' 1 mpany at wan, Marion county; left oollar bone broken 
nil brni ed bout the beau and shoulder . Aleo the left leg bruised 
b; rail of late in his room. 
·mos. BR N4N-APRTL 24, 1886. 
min r in the mine of the Whitebrea t Ooal Company a.t Cleve• 
I od, io l,uoa county; injured by fa.II of elate; not eeriou . 
TIIOfl. H.U.OY-l!AY 4-1 I k86, 
W slightly injured by fall of slate in the ,mine of the White• 
br t Coal Company at Cleveland, in Luca county. 
.!OUN COLLA.RD-IU Y 18, 1880, 
miner in the o. l mine of the Whitebrea t Coal Company at 
Clevel nd, Lnou county; bad a leg broken by premature explosion of 
hot. 
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D_j.NIJl:L TUCXIR-lUY 18, 1 86. 
A colored miner in the No. I mine of the Whitebreaat C 1 &-
fining Company at Cleveland, Luca county; had a leg broken b• 
fall of slate. ' 
11D. WILDS-JULY 6, 1886. 
Was injured in the mine of the Wapello Coal Company at K" 
ville, Wapello oounty, by going baok to a shot after lighting. irk. 
NOAD DA Vl8-JOLY 10, 1886. 
Had a leg broken in the mine of the Wapello Coal Com 
W II b b · paoy, ape o oounty, y emg thrown olf of a ca~ of coal againat the rib 
of entrv. 
0110. BENNARD-MAY 16, 1887. 
A miner in the mine of the Whitebreast Coal Company at Cleve. 
nd, Luoa oonnty, wae injured by ooal falling upon him. 
J. B. TIIOMAS-JUNE 4-, ]88'7. 
,,..rrka~1t1wo toes broken in the mine of the Wapello Coal Company at 
.n1r v1 e, Wr.pello county, by mule stepping on his foot. 
RIOIIA.BD PRIO~OTOBBB 11, 1886. 
A miner in the mine of the Wapello Coal Company at Kirkvill 
Wap Uo oounty, h&d one of bis toes mashed by f&u° of elate. ., 
RIOO_j.tlD WlLLliMS--OCTOBBB 12, 1886. 
A miner 38 years of age, in the mine of the Wbitebre st oal Com• 
p&ny at wan, M&rion oounty, was bmised across the back by fall 
of elate. 
BD. PBBBY--OCTOBBB 25, 1887. 
W injured in the mine of the Wapello Coal Company by belo 
caug1't betwe n the pit oars. 
UY, PROUD--OOTOBBB 26, l 86. 
. A miner in the mine of the Wapel1o Coal Company at Kirkville, 
1n Wapello county, head injured by fall of slate. 
I .] 
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B, D. RUSSBLL--OCTOBEB 99, l 6. 
Henry Taylor, A. M. Ballard and Alvin t&nley were inj11red in the 
•oe of Ceo rville Coal Company at Centerville, Appanoo e county, 
: the breaking of cog wheel in the en2lne, while hoisting the m n 
0~ the shaft and h&ving no brake on die drom, could not control the 
c,g . 
XO. PEllRY-NOVBKBJm 131 1886. 
In the mine of the Wapello Coal Company at Kirkville, Wapello 
t•lnty, bad two fingers taken olf by &ttempting to uncouple a trip of 
csra while in motion. 
J1UJlTIN NICHOLSON-NOVEMBER 16, 1886. 
A miner in the mine of the Albia Coal Company near Albia, in 
Monroe county, had a leg broken by fall of slate. 
WILLIAM MO MILLAN-DKCKMBKR 1, 1886. 
Was injured by fall of slate in the mine of the Albia Coal Com-
pany near Albia, Monroe county. 
JOll?il' RALL-DEOBKBBR 24, 1886. 
A miner in the mine of the Wapello Coal Company lit Kirkville, 
in Wapello county, was injured by fall of slate. 
WlLLIAK KO DBRMOTl'--JANUA.BY 8, 188~. 
William McDermott was injured in the mine of the Whitebreast 
Coal Company at Swan, Marion oounty, by being oaught between a 
car and prop. 
JAKB BRVil!S-Jil!U.AliY 6, ltl87. 
A miner in the mine of the Wbitebreaet Coal Company at Swan, 
in Marion county, had his collar bone broken, left side and shoulder 
cut by fall of slate. 
JOSRPB FUBLKSS-JiliU.AliT 25, 188'1. 
A miner in the mine of the Wbitebrea t Coal Company at Swan. 
io Marion county, wae injured by fall of slate, not seriouely. 
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EDW.lllD GIVBN-¥.lllCH 18, 188'7. 
A colored man in the mine of the Whitebreast Coal Oornpany 
Clevela.nd, Luca connty, was badly brnised by fall of slate. 11 
C. W. PETERSON-MARCH 21, 1886. 
A miner in the mine of the Whitebreast Coal Oompany at S1ran, 
Marion county, bad a leg broken by fall of slate. 
JOBBPH M4JlCH-APBIL 4, 1887. 
A cager in the mine of the Wbitebreast Coal Company at wan 
Marion county, was injured by being caught under the cage at th; 
bottom of abaft. 
JOUN DEVORE-APRIL 5, 1887. 
A driver in the mines of the Whitehreast Coal Company, at Cleve. 
land, Luoae county, wa injured by being caught between a car and a 
prop. 
.JOHN IIEATHCOTE-APRIL 15, 1887, 
A miner in the No. 2 mine of the Whitebreast Coal Company, at 
Cleveland, Lucns county, was injured by the premature discharge of 
shot. 
JOUN ORR, IIB.-APRIL 181 1887, 
Wa injured in tho mines of the Wapello Coal Company at Kirk-
ville, Wapello county, by fall of slate in his room. 
JAKJI SIUTB-ilRIL 18, 18 7. 
A miner, was injured in the mine of the Wapello Coal Company at 
Kirkville, Wapello county, by the falling of a lump "f coal. 
'l'hera hav been eleven fatal and thirty-four non-fatal ao;iident1 In 
the firat diatriot from June 30, 1885, to June 30, 1887. During thl1 
period there wa mined 2,1191,274 tons of coal; there was mined for 
a<•h fatal aooident, 294,272 tons of coal; and for each non-fatal acoi• 
dent, 'ill, 165 tons; for aaoh casualty, 6€1,505 tone. 
J ;.] 
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JML'ROVEMENT MADE rn THE MIN.E OF DI TRLOT No. I, 
FROM JUNE I, 1 6, TO JUNE SO, 1 7. 
APPANOOSE COUNTY. 
N.UU:S OF MINES. 
Bradley & Jones........... .. ....... I ... I I I....... 1 
1 .................. . Diamond Mine No. 1.......... .. . . . . . . I 
Diamond Mine No. 2 .• - • • • • - - - • • • • • · • • . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .... 1 
Centerville Coal Co ................... . 
McLord .Mine .....•.•.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · 
.. . .. . . .... . .. .. . . . ... . .. . 1 
1 ........ ...... ..........•... • 
fenton ,t Son .... ..... •••• .. •••· .. · • • · · l ......................... . 
AI>AlllS COUNTY. 
N:iart°P::ka:::::::::::::::::::::. ···1 ... ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
William Pickard. . • . .. . . . . . . . • • . . . 1 . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •.........• 
Co-opt,rative Mine... . . • . . . • . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sypert & J oues . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... • • 
lia1.el Dell Aline.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
:m1th Connors..................... . . . . I .. . ............... , 
Samuel Powell...................... . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Richard Briscoe . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . I. . . . . ..... • .... - • • • • • • • • • 
JEFYER!'ON OOUNTY. 
Jefferson County M.lne..... . . . . . . . . I I I ....................... . I:ickCrPek .M.lne......... . . ····1····1 11--· 1··· 1··· ·1·· ··1····1····1···· 
lllack Creek Mine....... . . . . . . . . . . • 1 I . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .. . 
Cedar M ioe ... . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . ..•. _ ._.'-=-. :..:· J__...:l:.!.:..:. ·~·.:J· t.:.· :..:· '-'-.:.· :..:· :.c·:..:·.:.· '--' • .c:· :..:·"'·'-'-.•..;.•cc•_·_. • 
LUCAS COUN'l'Y. 
White Breast No. 2 ............ ·····1 II JI ···1····1····1····1 ···1 11-··· illiama ~ Bros . .     .   . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .. • • · · • • · · · • 
William Grl_Jllth................ . . . 1 . . . . .... . ...... · · · .. · · • • • • • • · · 
Johu Granville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . • . . . . . . . • , • • • · • • · · · · 
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IMPROVEMENT' MA.DE IN THE MINES-CONTINUED. 
MARION COUNTY, 
NAKES 01" li[INES, 
WhlteHreaa1 CotNo.7 ................. l ··· 1 1 1 1 ....... -Unlon Coa . .. . . . . . • .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . • . 1 . ....... ....... . 
f{;fti:f~·:·.-:·:·:·:·:·:':::::::::::::·::: :::i ... t :::: :::: :::: :::: :::j .:: 
Hlack Diamond..................... I J .. • . .. • . . • • .. . • .. ·••· .... 
KJ<'ern 1}i'1\)i ... i,ii . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. 1 .................. : : : : : · . : : : noitv le ty ne. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . J .. . .... ......... .............. .. 
J.!araball .. . .. •• . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. 
Evans & Sanders... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . J .. • . • • . .. • . l . . . . .. • · ·" · 
Lewis Mine. ............... .. .. .. . .. . . J . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • .. • . •••••• 
MONROE COUNTY, 
Albia CORI (Jo ..... ............... "I 21 ... ·1 JI ... ·1· .. ·1· ... , 1,... . l?wa & Wlaeonatn. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . J J ................... .' 
l
1
lea.q11nt Valley.... . . ..... .. .. .. . . . l . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 1 ...... . 
(.)b1aholm Mint! .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . 1 . . . . .. . . 1 . . . . .. . . I ... . 
TAYLOR COUNTY, 
Anderiioo Mine.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . I J 
1 
J~~~-~. ·:::: ........... : : : :: : : :: : : ·:::.:::: JI ... , .. · ·1 · .. I .... , 
11 ... 1 
{ :::: .... ::::. :: . ·::: :::: :::: 
VAN DUREN COUNTY, 
b~~~iuAt-Ou... .. .• . .......... ·1 JI JI 1\ .. "I".·\" "I"· \"' .. Flnll a.......... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. · .. · 1 .. · \, · · · .................. .. 
D ••• ....... ................. I ............................. . 
WARRBN COUNTY, 
C~'elf\ F ........................... , 1, ... 1· .. ·1· .. ·\· ... , .... , .... , ....... . 
WebHter : ."::: : : ·: : : : : : : : : : : · : : : : : : : .. ~ .. · i : : : '. : : : . : : : '. .. · · : '. : · ·: · : : : : 
•. J 
ltEP<JRT OF T.d TE l!U"E IN'~l'E TOR· 
I!,iPROYEME, T MA.DE IN THE .MlNE '-<.JONTINUED, 
WAPELLO COUNTY. 
NAllES Of' XINK • 
17 
wareilo ~_o. _1... .. .•. • ... ... . . • .. I ................. • 1 ! ....... . 
w0peJJo. o.a.. .... ............... 1.... .... .. ............... .. 
!'llillips. o. I. ...• · .... · · · .. · ·., . · . . .... , . l .. . . . . . . .. . . . . • 1 .. .. 
J'bllllps. ·o. 2 .................... ·.. .. .. .. 1 I 1.... . . . . 1 .. .. 
\'ande1pool . . ... . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . 1 . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .......... . 
lett r ........... •··· ... • .. . . .. . . . 1 ............................. . 
Ii~~~~::·::·:::>:::::::::::::::::: ... ::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Hl<nnett............ . . .. . .... . ... • . l .. . . 1 ....................... . 
Knl~bt .......... , . . .. . . .• . . . • . . 1 ............................. . . 
f~O ................. 1 ......................... .. 
WAYNE COUNTY. 
3 
18 REPORT OF , 'T TE I. 'E l.. PECTOI '-
NAME OF Ml K A D LOCATIO T 
Al'l A 00 I!: COUNTY. 
'-'IQ) G) I 0 .E 'c;.S
NAIi.iil 01' C:O)IPA Yon FIii • j 8 E 8 l'08T·OF1'1 
, ~ 
AIJital I co • • . • . . . . • . ... .. . . .. .. . o. haft. .. 
nd al Co • • • • . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . o. haft .. 
Ula . . • . . . . . • . . • . • • . . • • . . . • . . o. haft •. 
...•.•.•.• .•. • . . .. •. .. .. .. o. ' aft.. 
.••. .••.•••. .. ..... .. . . ... . o. I op . . . 
, .................. , . . . . . . . . o. I ope . I lfrairll. 
. . . . . • . . . . • , .. .. . . . .. .. .. . o. I t .. C 111.t>rvfll • 
• • . .. •• . • . . • •• • . • • •• • . • , • • o. I ope .. Brazill. 
•••. , . • . • . . .. • • . • • . . . • • . . o. I ~lope .. Ur87lll. 
I • • . . . • •. • . • • • . , . • • .. . • . . . o. 1 Uri ft .• Br1111ll. 
ut,•n I le <.:011 Co .. . . • .. • . • ..•.... , . .. . u. I ·•,aft •• Ct-11te1 ville 
N,11, ......... ..................... l,'ibaft .• W1l1111t ty 
Gl!llr,; • • . • . • • .. • . . • . • . • • . . . .. . . • . . . J' 'llaft.. l>t-1111 s. • 
MrClfl • • • . . • .. . . .. . • . . . .... · . . . • . . . . . I -.haft . ' ntrmll 
lllackh rhu,g ~t... .• .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . l .'haft. u111a • 
• • •• • . •• • , •• . • .• • .. • • • • • • . .. . 1 Dr! ft. nclnnatl. 
rra .. • ... . .• • • . • • • • • .. • • .. • • . I Drift . nctnuatl. 
es,........................... . haft. uma. 
.. . • . . . . . .. • • . .. • . . • • . • .. .. . .. . • aft . ntervl!IP. 
• • . .. . • •• • . . . • .. . • • . • . . • .. • . I aft . neiunatl 
Cb at ..................... , • . • . • • 1 aft. ano. · 
J. J • •• •.••.•• . • •• • . •• • • • .. •• • • • • 1 aft. Oln 
FtlDl • • . .. • . • • •. • . . . • . . • • • . • . . • . . . I art. llled 
B. JI • • • • •• • .. • • • .. • • .. .. • • • • • •• • • • • l aft .. Livtn 
llR; n • • .. • • •• • • • . • . • . . . . . .. • • . . • .. • 1 aft .. Planu. 
A • . I •• , •• • • • • • •• • • .• • • • • • • • • .• • • . 1 l)rlft , . Wala 
U. \\ • ~lout! • • • • •• • • .. • . •• • . • • •• . • .• . . . • I Drift. Walm 
Jlmme111<,n llustun... ... .•... .. .. . . .. . . ... . . . l Drift .. Walnut City. 
It. I, Pora ••. • • .• . • . •• • .•.. , •• •• • . ... . . . 1 Drift .. Uenoi . 
J.ulh I t mht•ll... •• • • . • . • • . . .... . .. . • .. . • . l Drift .. Center ·Ille. 
J Ulllll n ton • . • •• .. • . • • .. . • •• • • • .. • .. .• .. . . 1 Drift .. Mora vi&. 
John !>it klnson... •. . . •. . ... .. .. .. . . • .. ... .. . 1 Shaft •. Moulton. 
11. C • H rk r • . . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • I '1111 • 
ADAM, COUNTY. 
lerlxirtl't>1ks ............ ~............ 11, 
Wm. ( ,I well ........................ , . • •• . . . n. 
\\m,l'lck rd.............................. 11 
I •·•••·••••• •••, •••••·•••••••, •• n, 
ve line. . . . . . .• . . . . . • . . ... .. . • . .. .. x,u. 
on •••••.••. .• •.•.•.•.•• • . . .. t. hon. 
1 • • •••• •••• •• • • •• •• •• •. • • •• •• •• • . • ft.. ban. 
rd u • .. ... • • . • . . • . .. . . . .. . . .. . . ft.. oon. 
I '4!'\"I.J. Hanry . • • . . • • • • . • • • • . • .. . . . • .. . . • . . ft . . ka. 
Lmemau . . . . . • •. • • . .. .. .. . . . .. • ft . . t.ou. 
well.... .. . . •. . • . . .. . • . .. . . .. . . t . . rka. 
perL • . • •• • • • .. • •• • • . • . . . . • • . • . . . .. ft .. Pk" 
mnor . . . . .. •• .. • • . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ft • . uou. 
It1chard Briscoe . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t .. Briscoe. 
Andy Hennl'lt.... .. •. • . .. . • . . .. . . . .. . • .. . .. ft .. Brl::.;ac;.;o.;;.e"-. __ 
H POUT OF TATE ~iE 1.· Pl.;"I'OJ•-. 19 
XAME~ OF M.C·Es-co m so. 
DA \"I COt:~'TT. 
==-
SAllll OF CO)U'AN1. OR FIRM. 1
-z:§ _~a· 1 'o 8 - - "g B l'OST-OYFJ(;E. 




1 !)rift .. ~~ltlon. 
I Drift .. Eldon. 
I Drift .. Bidon. 
1 Dru .. Fldon. 
20 REl'ORT OF S'UTE lIL'iE U'SPECTOHS. 
NA.ME OF MfNES-CoNTINUED. 
:lCARION COUNTY. 
NA)ll!: OF COll.l'ANY OR F!Rl!. I "3 .; I "'::I a·-o: a z 
POST·OFFJ<'E. 
Wh1t.ebreat1t Coal 1.A>mpany •......... ... .. No. 7 Sbaft.. wan.--
Ur1lo11 Coal Uompany ..... ..... ........... No. 6 Slope .. Flagler. 
I. I'. Maddy .................. . , ............. No. l I_)nft .. K.noxvill~ 
Willlam Frnnklin ....................... . . No. 1 lope .. t'lagler. 
Oak HIii. ..... . ..... .... ........ . ........... No. l Ori ft .. Flagler 
Jaeob lllugllam ........... . ........ .. ......... No. l Dr!ft . . Gosport. 
Tbomna Orllllth ............................ No. l Drift .. Knoxville 
George McUruder ...................... . ..... No. l Drift .. Attica. 
amuel States .......................... . .... No. l Drift .. Attica. 
am1111l Whitlatch ........................... No. I lJrift .. Attica. 
!)avid !'rice ...•.•........................... ~o. 1 Drift .. Attica. 
North L111 Coal Company .......... . ..... . . No. 1 Sbaft .. ilamllton. 
Jtpece & Walt.era .............. .. ..... .. ..... No. 1 Drltt .. Maysville. 
Uavldaon & Hoyt...................... . . . . No. 1 baft .. Lovllla 
George Fiualrnwa ........................... No. l Slope. Otley. 
8. M , Huclman .............................. No. I Slope .. Knoxville . 
Wllllaw 'l'homp80n, ........................ No. 1,Slope. l't>IJa. 
s. A . Houlluot ................ ... . .. ....... No. 1 Slope .. Hamilton . 
lllack Diamond Coal ......................... No. 1 Slope. Ounreath. 
c;. W.llamilton . .. .............. ........... No. 1 Slope .. namilton. 
Devers & Bros .............................. No. 1 slope .. l.lussey . 
Jobn Yan&<>n ., .. , ......... ... . ............. . No. l Slope. MaryviUe. 
Grub & Mc. alah ............................ No. 1 Drift .. Monroe . 
l'oik Stoup .. . ......... .. ........ . ......... No. 1 Drift .. Monroe . 
George Hlchards ............................. No l l)ri!t .. Columbia. 
l,lnu Van t;teinberg .......................... No. l Drift .. Pella. 
Martin Vlasm ............................... No. l Drift .. Pella. 
WIiiiam tlooth .............................. No. I Drift .. Columbia. 
Lewis Whitlatch ... ..... . , ................... No. l Dritt .. Attica. 
Z•trk 1-mlth .. , ..................... .... ..... No. 1 Drift .. l'ella. 
l'atrick Carey .............. ...... .. ...... ... . No. 1 Drift .. Pella. 
S. H. CJolllns & Co ...... ........ ..... ....... No. 1 Shaft .. Knoxville. 
John 'lackhouse ............................. No. J Drift .. l'ella. 
I. N. lJavlft ........ . ...... . .. .. .... ..... ...... No. l Drift .. Knoxville. 
llffilltll ll11rv11y ............ ....... .. .. .. ... No. I Drift .. Knoxville. 
l1oorg11 Marshall ........ . ................. No. I Slope .. Utley. 
Lillie & Sullt•y ............ ..... .. .. ....... . No. I l>rlft .. Bu Hey. 
t;v11118 & H1uul.,rs ............................. No. l Shaft .. Kuoxville. 
J11mr1 Aah ... .............................. No. I lope .. l'Jeasantville. 
Wllliam . G11mble ........................ INo I Shaft .. Knoxville. 
W. M l,11wl1 , ................................ o. I ,{haft . Knoxville . 
. John V Yanetl. ........................... No. 1 Slope .. Duureatl!. 
J_amea f:toll'B .......... ...... ... .. .. .......... No. I l>rlrt .. llunreath. 
~.lljah Hti,phP11ft .......................... .. No. I Ori ft .. ID11nrPath. 
l r.) 
Kl!l'OHT OF TATE ~EI~• PECTORS. 
.NAM& OF M.L~ES-CoNTINUEO. 
MONROE COUNTY, 
NAlIB or COMP.ANY OR FIRM, I }] ~.~ I ro T·OFnCK. 
o:8 .98 
z 1:4 
Albia coal Co . ..... . .... ..... .... .. . ... .... .. ~ o. I :hart .. Alb11< . 
R•lpb \Vigna!. ..... . ................. . ..... No. l ~lope . Avery. 
Jow11.& Wisconsin ..................... ...... No. l ,baft . Alina. 
Jame St"lllon.. ... . . . . . . ........... No. 1 ,lope .. ,~very. 
Pleasant \'alley ............... .. ............. No. 1 lope .. ~oalllc:ld. 
Frednc Mme........ • ... , • • • ... ....... .. No. 1 Shaft .. ~ r~1c. 
tnterpnsll Coal Co ........................... No. 1 haft .. Albia. 
1i,ckon Mme ............................. No. 1 'baft .. Hi~kuy. 
Lb1sh im Mine .. . . .. .• .........•... , ..... No. 1 Shaft .. (Jh1sbolm. 
~moky Hollow Mine ....... ......... ... . . . No. l Slo.pe .. •~very. 
1;ran11Pr .................. . ......... .. ...... No. 1 Dr!ft .. Co3!lleld. 
F lluslaws ............................... No. l Drift ... \l b1a. 
J. u. Hrewer ........... ........ .. ........... No. l D~~t .. A.lbla. 
John ()a.qh •• • . . . . . • . . . • • . . . ... . . . • . .. . . o. I Dnrt .. Albia. 
Lsn)ldon & (,riffith . .... •. ......... ... ...... . No. 1 haft .. Albia. 
Munltv Mme ........ . ... ..... . . .. . ... .. . . . No. 1 Drift .. Albia. 
lieol1(ti lt1chard .............................. No. 1 Drift .. Columbia. 
:!:_!nu~_2_oues . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . No. I Drift .. Selection. 
PAGE COUNTY, 
IIObnt ,1 lkl•u .. ... ...... .................. .. -1 No. l lSbaft. ·1:-hambaugh. 
William ~cf,ean ............................ No. l ShaU.. bambaugh . 
w. J McLellan . ..... ... . . ... ....... ........ No 1 Sbatt .. Shambaugh 
TAYLOR COUNTY, 
lien .\nderson ................................ .No. I Sbaft . . ,New Market. 
l\oderick Campbell ........... . .............. . No. l Shaft .. New Market. 
llrewer & Cade ............................... No. l Shaft .. New Market. 
ll ~• l'ace, Jr ........... ... ............. .. .. . No. 1 Shaft .. New Market. 
William U. llean .............. . ............ No. l Sbaft. ·1 New Market. 
Wm H. Grennan ........................... No. 1 Sbaft .. New Market. 
r. Jo'. l'ace .... .. .. .. .. ..... ... ..... . ........ No. I Shaft .. :'.'lew Market. 
uomer B~yrion . . . . . . . . . . ................... No. 1 ,Shaft .. Villisca. 
J'iathan Wilcox ............................. No._ I Sbaft ._._V_il_lls~--
VAN DUREN COUNTY. 
hrruwgtou Coal Co ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . No. l ' haft .. .l!'armlngto~ 
fl!OD ,';:,Walker . .. .......... ... . .... ..... . . No. 1 Shaft .. Douds 
ll•ury Knott ..... ...... . .. ... ......... .. .. No. J Shaft .. Farmington. 
Erner 011 llrown ............................. No. 1 Orift .. Keosauqua 
A. U Hoyer ....... . ... ...................... No. I Drift .. Heotoosport. 
Hugh 1-'iuliu.... . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . No. I Slo1>e. Oouds. 
·amuPl filz11:erald .......................... No. 1 Drift .. ~Ima. 
l'trr} Davis ...... . ......... . .. ............. . No. l Drift . . Ke0Aa11qua. 
Thomas Moyer .............................. No. I Shaft ... alrmingham. ii, Grten ................................. No. I Shaft •. 1Douds 
avid Cox.. . . . . ... . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . No. 1 Drift. ·1· Hillsboro. f 1'. llruomfield . ........................ . ... No. l Drift .. Blllsboro. 
TChriam Downard .......................... No. I Drl!t .. Utica. 
T omas Teal ................... . ............ No. I Drift •. Utica. 
• 1'. 'taylor .............................. No. 1 Drift .. W1lsonville. 
22 HEPOR'f OF TATE ~11.'E l.' PECTOR 
~A.ME' OF M[N'ES-CONTINIJED, 
WAl'El.LO COUNTY. 
,.,. "co'""'••'"'"· I }J I ji ! ,on . .,,.,,.. 
Wapel111 l , .. 1 Co ......................... "I o. I lop,, .. Kukvifie 
Wapello Co11l 110 ........................... No. a :Sbaft .. !Ktrkville: 
f'htlhpe Ooal Oo ............................ No. I hart .. 'Utlutowa 
l'hlll!l,a 'o I Co... .. ............ • ........... 'o. 2 ·haft .• OtLunrna: 
\~ape lo Cual l'o.. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . o. 4, lope .. !Kirkville. 
Ila~ keyi, Coal Co ........................... No. 1:Sbaft .• ULtuDJwa. 
Jacoh HP.:1111 ................................ ,No. J, haft. Ottum~a. 
:Shtllll rel .\line .............. · •... · •.. • ..... No l 'haft. Ottuw~a 
John \ audupool. ........................... No. l Shaft .. Utt,unwa. 
William 1eligar ........................... No. 1 bait .. Ottumwa. 
!iPr& d, llroR .............................. No. lf _baft .. Ottumwa. 
Ktrkpalrlck. tine ........................... No. 11 hart .. Ottumwa. 
~,lduu Coal Co .............................. No. I 8baft .. Ottumwa 
Wtll11\m Baker .............................. No. Ji.'baft .. Ottumwa: 
Wlllmw Uow4'T8 ...... · ...................... No. 1,Sbaft .. OUum,1a 
, . IL. lloo11in ............................... No. I Shaft .. OLtumwa 
Wllllr1111 1·111"ht ............................ No. 1
1 
haft .. Ottumwa.. 
Wtlllam lleanijl ............................ o. 1,Sbaft .. Kirkville. 
lleury MyerR ................................ No. ljSlope .. Kirkville. 
~t Uodl .y ................................ No. l lope .. Elrlnn. 
WARREN COUNTY. 
HEPOHT OF STA.TE lilNE ffSPE TORS. 
N AM.E OF MIN ES-CONTINUED, 
WAYNE COUNTY. 
N~ OF COMP.Al' Y OR FUUl, 
24 UEPOJtT <• T TE MC"f, r;· P.l".I TOI' ·. 
Al'PA1'00. le: CO ••. Tl.". 
hloh i1 op rat d in thi oonoty i of the mi 
me i two feet t n inohe thick, and extends with 
formiLy of thiokn than the coal of any other county in 1 
tri · f :a:oi•llent q11111ity for dom atio pnrpo e . 
mi county, twelv of th e have railro d faoil 
J•in he Appanoo Coal Company located at 
Cbi urlin ton & Kana Vity R ilro d. There 
mi, that do a goo,] bn ine sin the wint r ea o 
h ul th ir th r ilroad with team here are 
( nter I have railroa•l faciliti fo · g coal 
dioavi n mp ny nd the Centervil mpa 
on K "ku o tern R ilroa<I, The oal u 
l>iamoml o. 2, and the tandar,I Uoal ComJ>any a 
the 011th branch of the Vhioago, Rook Island & 
roa,J, Tl ard mine hll faoilitie for ■hipping 00 
hlan,J Pacific · d, and on the Keok 
· tNnm mil wetofCen 
, . P ci _lroa,l, h f oi · · -1,ping 
toe at Jlrazal: The an 
ny, · ton 
B. I<'. tter 





i~ I t of 
•op r ha 
Di mom! !\!toe No. 
,1 tlo a I bt 
in the county that d 
oouoty produc d i 
, ton , I, ing, n ioore 
ty ar pr p~reJ to l rgely 
nJ 111 for it. 
HEl'OH1' OF TATE Ml. E 1. •. PECTOi' 
ADA 1 COUNTY. 
en mine in o · , all re b f from 6fLy to on huo. 
lecJ:J, and all µo r, not oy of the mi tbi 
e railroad fac r hipping. The producllt old 
,, Corning being the ne re t r ilro <l towu . are 
e vicinity of • rboo, thr nesr Eur k , od . 
op at Bri co. On the north line of the coont ork• 
of the upper co l me ioh i bon he 
11 orked on the long tem, hiob i b t. 
miniug thi co I. II the thi conoty found 
n e o pe haf and general improvemenu,, all b ve b• •n 
otifie,I to l'Omply with the mining law, quite a numht>r of 
~ ro king 1eoond op · on inking new hoi ting h Ct , 
ti the min are on aw y river. The production of 
thi ooooty in I 811, w 10,851 ton , inorea e 
J0,97◄ ton,. 
DAVL' COUNTY. 
ll only few m ti drift min in oper:nioo, lo at d on alt and 
and ap re k are chietly operated for local tr de in the winter 
on, the vein of co. 1 i from st to I feet thick. D.ivi county is 
bonml '1 on three id by oo:\I produoiog countie . And no rea on 
I kn n why it hould not soon rank m ng the be t co I oonntie 
m th te. It produced in I qo, 1,ono tons of osl, in l Si, I, 00 
oo ton. 
J1':Fl<'ER 'O COU TY. 
ne in • . The Jeff •r on County 'o:\l 'ompany 
m kin loabl improvement , and will 1 rgely 
ou p r. P11rle i1 an ohl mining town, bu 
much ba the pro p ct i favor ble for a re, 
iniog The CO:\l P.>rt • line, abont t n mile 
eld, i principal min in .Telfer n oanty, 
t much d he mine in F< 5, bnt 1inoe the pr nt 
oh rg or the mine the production dily in• 
• 7 live thousan,l ton wer mine,l an . The 
" HE:l'(IH'f OF 'TATE ~mm 11 :J'ECTOl{S. :.E 
prin ipal mirket w:i )It. Plea ant, Iowa. This mine is located 00 
the e1 tern p rt of the Iowa coal fields. The vein here 1s about four 
feet in thickne• , an,l Roppo ed to be the lower vein of coal. Th 
mines loca'ttJ1l on Lick Creek, three miles sooth of Libertyville 6 , are 
mi,ung oon 1d~r:1ble co I, od i hauled to the Ft. M1.di on & orth-
ern rrow Gt1 ge l-hilro d. The rtJ~t of the mines in the county 
re oper wt noln ivtily for loc:il busine s. The out put of coal for 
thi county in I 13 w I ,083 ton ; in l 87 it was 10,39'7 tons, being 
~o rnoruas uf n,~ 11 ton~, nd the prospect is good for a still larger 
rncrea e tb,• oomrng yt1ar. 
LUCA' COUNTY. 
The co1111ty h thirteen mioe4 in operation. The priouip 1 ones 
t Ulevel nd on the m,in line of the O B & Q R R Th ., . . . . ey 
10 11 nt r ilroaJ fau1litie1 for shipping ooal. The product of 
thee mine is hi1'.petl .to wPiteru Iowa and Nebra ka. They supply 
the coal bnle which 18 lo,•'lte,l at these mine . Are workin the 
mid,lle vein uf tho lower o•~ I mea nres which is of excellent qnlllit 
fur t "n n,I 1lorn1utio purpoae~. The \,Vhilehr.)!l1t Co:i.l Uorup;i.o~ 
h flv. th'.m anil acres of C0'.ll l~nd between L11c1~ and Chariton on 
th~ 1?11n lt1111 nf ~h C:, 8. & Q. R. R., and iH sinking another large 
ho1ftt1ug ehaft wluch w1ll largely inorea~e the out put of coal in tbie 
onuuty th •omin year. 
Tho II t l!\r 1 _t mine 18 aL 7. iro, on the m'liu line of the u, B. & 
ci . H. '.t . II ra1lro cl f ~ilitie~ fur shipping oo:il. The pr.iduot of 
this 111111 is mo tly hipped to Nebrasks. There 11ra quite a number 
of rn di n~inc• in th11 vioiuity of 'hariton, all doing a looal busine 8 
"'1, np r ting in th upper vein, which is about two feet thick. 
1 he county pro,luu i.l in I 86, 530,750 tone of coal; in 1887 it pro-
duced. 172,0tl ton , ahowing a deorea e of 57,761 tons. Tho rea on 
fur lu ilecroase wa the working out of the Chariton mine at Lucas 
llrlil the deoroa e in thu out-put of number one mine at OlevelanJ' 
whii,h iH being rapirlly worked out, and th11 ½ero mine being idle mo : 
of. la t year. Tho lugest lield of coal lays in the eastern portion of 
thi county, nd is 1111ite extensive. This county will certainly iu• 
ore e ht1r out put of oo, 1 tht• ooming year. 
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MARION COUNTY. 
Thie county ha made conHiderable progress in the la t year, having 
largely increa ed the out pot of coal. There are in this county forty-
four mines, the large t one is the No. 7 haft of the White Breast 
Coal Co., located at wan, on the Des Moine bTanch of the Cbioago, 
Burlington ,ti- Quincy Railroad. The products of this mine are hipped 
to western Iowa and Nebra ka. Vein of coal is about four and one-
h. If feet thick, and of tbe lower coal measur . 
The Union Mine, at Flagler, is the next large t mine in the county, 
antl is operated in the lower coal mea ore~. Coal i six ftlet in thiok-
neH•, and very uniform. The produot of this mine I shipped Lo we t-
ern Iowa•and Nebra11ka over the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail• 
road. Arc· making valuable improvements at this mine, and oan 
largely increase the out put tbe coming year. 
Tbe Diamond, at Dunreatb, on the \Vabash railroad, ha railroad 
facilitieH for Khi pping coal. They have coal nhutes at this mine to 
uwly the locomotives on the road. They are mining in the lower 
coal measures; vein tive and one half feet thick; are operating on tbe 
lands of tbe Red Rock Coal ompany. 
The Collins' Mine is within the .,ity limits of Knoxville, and lo-
cated on the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacilio Railroad; has facilities 
for shipping coal. A large part of the products of this mine is sold 
m the city. There are several mines in the vicinity of K ,onille that 
have a good local trade in the winter sea on. 
The North Star Coal Company Mine is located near Hamilton, and 
,~veral others in the vicinity hAul their coal to the Wabash railroad 
with teams, and ship it north. There is considerable businea done 
here in the winter aeaeon. The greatest diflicnlty is getting the coal 
to the railroad. 
This county bas more mine in operation than any other in the 
tate. The greater part of them is operated for local trade, and are 
found in nearly every township in the county. The mines in the 
southern part of tbe county are all operated for local trade, with the 
exception of those at Hamilton before mentioned. The lower coal 
mea ure extends over a large part of the county, and will some day 
be one of the largest coal producing counties in the State. The 
county produced in 1886, 141,694 tons of coal; in 1887, 212,605 tons, 
■bowing an increase of 71,001 tons. 
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MONROE COUNTY. 
JI nin teen mine in operation. even of the e have railroad fa. 
cihtiea for Rhipping. Three of theee are located we t of Albia, on 
thu main Imo of the Chicago, Bnrlington & Quincy Ra.ilroad; iwo 
are on the Towa Central Railroad, northeast of Albia; two others are 
ea t of All,i on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, oue at 
< hiehulm and one at Avery. Thero are several small mine in the 
vicinity of Avery th&t h ul their coal to Avery in wagons and hip it. 
There r om email mines both north and south of Albia that are 
working in the upper vein of ooal. The product ia sold at loca, aal 8, 
The rnrne that a doing a &hipping business are worldng in the 
middl ~e m of the lower coal measures, and nearly all of them in 
er- 1 1•,I thL•ir out put 1 et year, and all are preparing to increa e their 
Im inct thie coming year. 
Monro 1,ounty i bounded by livo large ooal producing countie _ 
l\L rior,, Maha ka, \Vnpollo, Appanoose and Lucas-and ia in the con, 
ter of th finllNt part of tho Iowa coal fields. This county produced 
in I u, 117,700 ton of ooal; in 1887 it produced 183,505 tona, 1how-
i11, an incroa o of 01,, 05 tons. Will no doubt increaae the ont,.put of 
ooal thi1 coming year. 
PAGE OUNTY. 
Ila• thre mino , 11it11 ted at Shambaugh, on the odaway river; 
are all working the coal of the upper coal measures. 1'be vein ie 
hout •ight rn inch thick, and worked on the long w II 1y1tem; arc 
11 hart mine ahont fifty feet deep and u e hor e pow r. Wh11n 
, ieited on l>ecember 16, 188U, were all found defioient in improve• 
menlK ud c c. p haf . Proper notice was given to make econd 
openiu &ut! to comply with the mining law. 
The prodnnt of theMe mines le all sold at local sales. I wa in• 
fc 1ru11·1l th t tht1 min near Clarinda were filled with wMer nnd wer 
I, mloned. ThiR vein of ooal haR been traced all R.lon2 the Nod • 
· Y ri,· r from Hhamb ugh to th11 northern part of Adam couuty, 
hnt ther.i h:i II ver h~en much pro~pcoting done for the lower veins 
Ill 'l'aylor, Pa2 and Ad ffiR oountie . Five to ix cents per bushel i 
I' id for minin . Thu ~elling prioe t the mine i nine to ten cent• 
per hoRhel. The production in this county O was l,i O ton, 
in I 7 it II s 2,010; inorea e 280 tons. 
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TAYLOR OUNTY. 
Hae nine mine in operation in the winter ea on. even of the e 
ar located n.t New Market, on the Hume ton & benandoah Rail-
road. Anderson's nd Campbell's mine have railroad facilitie for 
hipping coal. The mines of this county, like Page and Adam 
counties, are working the coal of the upper coal mea ures. All ar 
operated by haft from fifty to one hundred and twenty feet del•p 
aod all use horse power. Coal here is about eighteen inches thick 
and worked ou the long wall sy tem. Ventilation is by furnace or 
natnr11l forces. Tb miaeR here were al o found deficient in a o • 
1ary improvements and eRcape shaft~. Proper notice w s giv n to 
make econd opening. and to comply with the mining law. 
tiling price i 81. 0 per ton on the railroad and 2 25 to 2.50 per 
toa at looal trade. Five to s1x cents per bushel i paid for mining. 
The miaeM son.th of Villisca are operatin~ on the upper vein. Tho 
coal ia old at local nlee at ton oents per bo.ehol. Seven cents per 
bu•h~I 11 paid for mining. The out-put of ooal in thiH county in 1 O 
wa ,585 tons, in 1 87 the production was 12,l 0 tone; inorea8e :1,t105 
tooP. 
VAN BlrREN COUNTY. 
Ia in the southeastern part of the Iowa coal fields and is one of the 
olde t 1mal producing counties in the late. There are fifteen mines 
in operation, the principal ones being at l<'armington, in the southeast 
corner of the county. There are two min in operation there, th 
Farmington Coal Company and Henry Knotts Mine. The former 
one bas a tram road from the mine to the U., R. I. & P. R. R. and do 
a shipping bu ineH. The vein of coal her id about four feet thick, 
and ia of the lower coal measure . The next and moat important 
one are the two mines at Doud , the Douds Coal Company and Bugh 
Finlin's Mine. They bani their coal to the C., R. I. < • P. R. R., 
about three-fourths of a mile, with teams and unload in tbe coal 
chutes at Douds lo supply the locomotives. The vein here is about 
four feet thick. This oouaty, aocording to Inspector Wilson's report, 
hBB never produced more than 1,778 tons of coal m any one year 
from 1881 to 1885. lo 1886 the out-put of ooal wa a,0S8 ton~, b ing 
aa increase of 6,31 0 tons over the largest out-put from 1881 to 1 85. 
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1 ,b production of co I for the year eo,liog June 30, I 'i, w 2 ,836 
b • g O incr e over the y&ar I 6 of 18,20U tonA, and ther ton , 0111 
I nor a 00 why the ont put cannot be largely increa ed next y. r, 
11,i ,,ouoty aml J ITcreon county ehould certainly produce eoou •b 
con\ for homo consumption, which they have oot done in the p t 
y an. 
WAPELLO COUNTY. 
oty mitle in this county, all working io tha lo er 
con! me ur . 'l'h v 1n is frorn four to ix feet thick. The lar 
mine aru local I nt Kirkville, oo Ottumwa < Kirkville Railroad, 
nJ h ood faciliti for shipping coal. Are opPTateJ by th 
Wap 11, Oo I ( omp,ny. Their No. 1 sto1,e is the ccond I rgo t 
miu in tJie liret diKtncl, and pro.Juce11 the largest amount of co I 
with on exception. The next largest mine are Phillips mi11e near 
Ottamw , on Chi ,o , · .l\fihr.aukee Railroad, anrl the Eldon min 
0• I on tlu K0nth rn hr nch of the 0., H.. I. & P. R. R. Both have 
railroad f oiliti, for Rhipping ullal, and are preparing to ioorea 
th ir ont-put tho corni,1g year. There are 89Veral local mine in the 
v1 luity of Ottum a that do a good locsl bn~ine in the winter. 
'fhe Wapell ( o I Uomp ny is opening a new elope mine on the 
o tum Kirkvillti R ilroad. Tho Ilawkeye Coal Comv311y of 
Ottumwa re op niug a new shaft mine one and one half mite north 
of Ottnrnwn, on the 'hioago, Iilwankee & St. Paul Railroad. Roth 
will have railro d f oilitiee for 8bippiog coal, and when oomplPt,od 
ill I rg ly iocr the production in this county. 
'rho I>,• loiue riv r runs diagonally through the county and h 
nL ob unel through the lratas in many place • The d pe t sh ft 
1n th county do not ceed one hundred feet, aod in many plac can 
b op u d by lop , tb coal lyin • oe r the surface. 
'J bl ouotv h ct>llent raitro d faciliti~s for 11hipping coal in 
ny tlin·, ti ,;. It pro,!ucml in 18 6, 237,J 11 tone; in I 7 in pr • 
du ti 97.,073 t n , showing an inorea e of 84,062 tons for th pa L 
y ar, and 11 th min re preparing to incrca e tho oulrput in th 
futnr • 
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WARRE • CO • ,.'TY-. 
Ha, twenty evtJD mine in operation; the principal ones wa Lome• 
den , • Bro . and the 'nmmer et Coal Company. The la. t named one 
j worked out and abandoned on llarcb ,, 1 7. Th vein of oo I 
here i8 threl• and one-half fe t thick aod of the mi,ldle coal mea11ure~ 
an,! i of good quality. Tho abaft at lndianoh has be o 11hut down 
for veral month~, having no e,cape shaft. There are four mine on 
iddl river, three mil• onLh of :ommer t, all doing a loc11,I bu . 
in . The mine at Lacona aod Milo are operated io the upper vein 
of coal, which is from fourteen to eighte!'n incbo. in thickne .e; are 
dependant on loci\( ~ale8 for their buHincB an,1 on jack frow!JI for \'8D· 
ulation, which i generally uffic1ent, a they only run a f1•w months 
in the winter ea on. 
lfbi8 county doe not produce much coal for the number of mine 
Ith in operation. The railroada do not run in the right direction, 
This county is handicapped for the want of an outlet for the coal to 
t ro m rkets. It produced in l 6, 23,332 tone of coal ; in I 7 
the production was 21,i!l6 loo ; increa e 114!14 too8. 
WAYNE COUNTY. 
Ha ten mines in operation, the prinuipal one bein~ at Seymour, 
the Occidental and the Co operative Coal Compa11y. The last named 
on wae abandoned on January I, 1 i. The vein of coat which i 
h in, operated in thi oouoty is about two feet six inchea in thick• 
o ad belongs to the middle coal me ure8, am! i of go d quality 
for dome tic purposes. 
Th Occidental mine at ~ l'ymonr is the only mine in the county 
doin a r ilroad bu ioes and using steam power for hoi ting pur-
po • All the reMt of the mine8 ar operated for lo• I trade od use 
bor e r hand power. The min11 at 8eymour i worked on the long 
wall RY tern; the local mines are mostly rooms and pillars, and Me 
located on the ea t e,lge of the county. 
There are three lines of railroad penetrate thia county-the ., 
R. I. c P. R. H.. and the 8outhern branch of the C., 1. & St. P. R. 
R; al o the Keokuk & We tern Railroad. This county produced in 
l , 3-1,000 tooa of ooal; io 1887, 28,08·1 tone; decrea e, 4,9l!l tone. 
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'Arn AND UE CRIPrION OF .MINE IN APPANoo~E 
COlJNTY-Dl TRICT NO. I. 
Al'1'4. 00 E, 
1 hi 1s a haft mino 160 ft·et deteJJ, located at Cinoinn.1ti on the Chi-
c:igo, I urliogton • J{ ns ~ City Rnilroa,l, is workod on the double en, 
try y tern, ventilat d by steam jet; this mine wa idle the day it wa 
m poot m; the \'entJI tion of this mine is good; the volume or air 
wa 3,45{1 cul,ic feet pter mi1111t,, but the t<'am jet was not 'II or king; 
ha a good e cape haft; h a Hfety c.:itcbe aud coven on cages. All 
or the ,1uipmi,nt of this mine an. in good order; 60 miner8 are em-
ployed, tend y men; i opHated by the Appanoo e Coal Comp uy; 
h rnllro d f cllitic for hipping ooal. 
J. . )L~a u, 
S11peri11letide11t. 
<'ANDISA,J4S. 
Thie h ft i loc t ,l at 'euterville, on Keokuk , • We tern R ii 
M rl, is t O f ~L ,let,p, worked 011 tho double entry y tern. O"·oed 
1111d op r t ,I hy the Sc ndinavian Coal & Mining Company; ha• a 
ood e cap ~haft with hor e power in good order for hoi ting the 
men. 'l'hu r1p1i11111eut of this m111e iM all in good order; thtJy u e a 
double h111@t1ng <'II •ine manufactured hy thll Ottumwa Iron Work ; 
65 111 n ,n ,•mployo,I, tl d11y men; 11,0-IO cubio feet of air was pa amg 
per minute 11,n,l wull oonduote<l to the miners' room~; wBs inspected 
,July O, I ti, aud larch 15, 1887. 
nl4MO. D ·o, I 
T. J. GREE~, 
S11peri11tc,1de11l. 
0 fe t deep, located lit Centerville; owned nd op• 
rat d by th D1arn 1nd 'oal Company; ha a good eRcape Bhaft with 
t p in it; th qnipmcnt of this mine is all in good order and folly 
mply1 ith the mining law; t n miner , l day man; 2,224 oubi 
f t of ir p ing p r min11te; in peot d Nov. 17, I~ u. 
A. Ihan.u;xr., 
S11peri11Jena 1'1. 
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Dl4.lol0!1'D .·o, 2, 
Thi ie a ■haft mine 157 feet deep, located at Centervilll', on Chi-
go, Rock I land & Pacilio Railroad; i owned and operated by the 
Di mond Coal Company; they u e the Legg mining m ohinery t the 
miuP, which is run by compre ed air. This mine i in good order; 
,ra in peeled July 18, 18 6, and again ;)I rch 17, 18 7; i ■ ventilated 
by furnace; rnlume of air wae 5,460 oubio feet per minute, well con, 
ducted to the working place of the men; has a good e cape h ft, 
and &afety catches and hood on cage ; ha put a new brake on drum; 
tht1 equipment of thia mine was all in good order; 50 men re em-
ployed. A. D.u AUEL, 
uperintdJ1 1 t. 
W'4LNUT 
Iij a slope mine ◄ ituated al Brar.ii on the Keokuk and We tern R ii. 
road; is owned and operat!•d hy the Walnut Coal )Iinin~ Comp ny; 
i1 worlml on the long wall syatem; iR ventilated by furn ce; was in-
1,ected August JO, 18 ti, and again on :.\farch 21, 1887; volnme of air 
wa 2,000 cubic feet per minute pa ing around face of the workings; 
ventilation was excolltint. Orders were given to mBke second open-
ing for e cape way. Mules are IIHlld to bring the coal to the aurface. 
vent en miners employed, two day meu. 
DAWKXYE 
.J. s. BO\' o, 
Superi,ttendent. 
I a lope mine located at Bru:il; i11 owned and operated by the 
Hawk ye Coal Company; is ventilatr.d by fitrnaco; WM in peoted 
Auga t 11, 1 0, and again .March 18, 1 87; volume of air 21400 on• 
blo feet p r minute, which was Wl'II conducted around the min ; is 
work d with double entries and double room~; roads are oltllln aod 
dry; orden werll given to change their ladder in their escape shaft 
ad make them comply with the mining law; mule are u ed at thi1 
min , al o; 25 minera employed. They abip their coal ou the Keokuk 
ad We tern Railroad. 
Jomr Aarurn.u.o, 
8uperi11Urld(1iJ. 
34 1u.:ronT u•· STATE mn: 1.·.·r1w-ro11:. 
Thi shaft is looatlld at Cent.erville, on the Chicago, Rock I land c 
p cilio Jtailro d and on the Keokuk & Western Railroad, is owned 
and ,iperated hy the tan<lard Coal Company, i worked on the doable 
entry ■yet.em, ventil:lted by furnace. The volume of air found enter-
ing tho fumaco mea ured 10,0i!O cubic feet per minute, and well di. 
triLut d to the miners' rooms; has a good eecape shaft, @afety catche , 
and cover• on cages. RoadA are clean and dry. The machinery and 
81uipmerit of tbia minu is all in good order. One hundred miner 
employed; inspected Joly 13, 1886, and on March 16, 1 87. 
G. ,v. MBBBT'M', 
Superintendent. 
TIPTON. 
Ia II elope mine, located at Bra.iii, on the Keokuk & Wcet\rn Rail-
road; i owned and operated by the Tipton oal Company; is worked 
i,y ,loubl entries and double rooms forty to fifty feet wide, with a 
truuk one t•h aide; is ventilated by furnace. Was inApected Au~u t 
11, 1 86, ntl again on March 22, 1887. Volume air was 2,800 cubic 
fc11t l' r minute. Ventilation w:11 good. Mules are used to bring the 
coal to the aurface. Ro11da and entries are in aood order. Thirty• 
llv miuera are employed. 
SILKNE'ITER. 
T110 IAS PHILLIPS, 
Superintendent. 
Thia ia a lope mine, situated at .Brazil, on the Keokuk & Weetern 
Railroa1I; is owned and operated by B. F. ilknetler; is ventilated by 
furnllo ; ia orked by double entry and double roomA; waR inspected 
ugu"t IO, 188tl, and was visited again March JO, 18 7. Thia mine 
wn J&fioi nt in v ntilation, the volume wae 1,440 oubio feet per min-
ute; had to I' RH through too many old workings before it got to the 
tniner . I advised them to change the current of air, and send it to 
the men b fore coming in contact with the old works; have an escape• 
way J,y old slope. Mules are used at this mine to bani the coal to 
the r ilroad. 
J. D. SamcK, 
Superintendent. 
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PBlLBY. 
a drift mine, owned and operated by the Philby Coal Vompan ; 
i located at Brazil, on th Keokuk c \Ve tern Railroad; h an e. 
cape abaft; i worked on the long wall sy tem; i1 ventilated by fur-
nace; was inHpected August 10, 1, O, and again March 2~, 1 i. Vol• 
ume of air ,320 cnbic feet per minute, which was well conducted 
around to the men 'rooms. Orders were given to put in ome new 
timbers in their main entry, which they promised to do immediately. 






le situated a hort distance west of Centerville, on the Keokuk • 
Weatrrn Railroad; is one hundred and six feet deep, owned and op-
erated by the Centerville Coal Company; is ventilated by fan; when 
running gave 9,000 cubic feet of air per minute, and was very well 
conducted. This mine bad been badly managed previous to the Cen-
terville Coal Company taking hold of it; had been worked on ground-
hog ayatem. They are getting the mine in good order. They uee 
the Legg mining machinery. llere, eighty miners are employed in 
the winter seasqn. Is worked wi1'h double entries and double rooms; 
was inepecteJ July 14, 1886, and on March 17, 1887. The mine wae 
greatly improved on my second visit. 
F. E. DBAKS, 
Superintendent. 
N.11. Nash operates a abaft mine near Walnut City for local trade 
in the winter season. Orders were given to make second opening, 
and pat on necessary improvements. 
.U.CKSON, 
Ia situated three miles north of Dennis; is a shaft mine, operated 
for looal trade in the winter season; has escape-way by old elope, 
whioh needs some repairs. This mine was id.le when visited. Notice 
ha been sent to pat in necessary improvements. 
Gxoao11 Guss, 
Superl11te11dent. 
G m.:roirr (JP "T TE .\f[. "E rn;P.ErTOP.S. [£ 
Ie a haft. mine, sirty feet deep, located at Centerville and operated 
for local trade. Had escape shaft with perpendicular ladders in it· 
order were given to chang them, which they promised to do imme: 
diately. Vein of coal thr~e feet thick; four minet'll employed. 
nr.ACKBtraN. 
J. 0. ROBEY, 
Superintendent. 
Ia a 1mall tihatt mine, located at Numa; is fift-y feet deep, operated 
for railro d and local sales. The four men whG run the mine do llll 
the mining; they employ no miners. 
BtACKl!ORN & ARHOOAST, 
Ma,iagera. 
William Urislield operates a drift mine two and one-half miles 
1onthw01t of Cincinnati for local trade in the winter season. Vein 
of coal two and one-half feet thick; two miners employed. 
<'h11rlua .McMarrow operates a drift mine two and one half miles 
outhwoat of l'inoinna.ti for local trade. Vein two and one-half feet 
thick; two min,ira employed. 
NU.UA. 
I a shaft miue, 144 feet daep, situated at Numa, on the outhwest• 
ern b~anuh of C., R. I.< P.R. R, and oporaterl by Bradley & Jone~. 
W~ . m•p?ct~d July ltl, lBl!ll, and found the mine in good order but 
,foll ent 1.n 1mprov~m_enta and eHcape way. Notice was given to 
onmply with tho m1mng law, wa~ inspected again N ovcmber 17 
I ti, nd found the mine in the same condition in regard to nfet~ 
oatcho , cover on c11ge , br ke on drum, not any of the~e improv~-
. he~n applied, The manager told me he had orJere,1 
Me 1111prov •m 11nt and woulJ have them on immediately which ha 
11 <Ion~. 1'hey askeJ me for an erteneion of time on their escap 
ah ft, wl'.ioh w s grant d, the weather wa very cold and the abaft 
h •1 11 ulor blu of w11ter in it. They are sinking their escape shaft 
now nd \\ ill h1we it finished in a 1hort time as I have been informed 
by letter from the auperintoudent, dated August 12, 1887. 
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:&LOO. NO. 2. 
J located three miles we t of enterville; depth of abaft 115 feet. 
It ha not been worked for year , but ha recently been opened up 
bv the Eldon Coal • Mining Company; have opened con iderable of 
e~trie8 which are all double and will be orked on the double-entry 
system. This mine wa employing ten men, has shut down until the 
mines are put in order for doing a railroad business. Vein of coal 
i two feet eight inches thiok; very regular with a good elate roof 
over it. This mine only run a few weeks daring the winter. 
Tnoiu.s GARRTNGTO. , 
Superi1ite1ule11t. 
CINCINNATI. 
This U1 a new shaft, seventy-four feet deep, situated one mile north 
of Cincinnati. Orders were given to make seoond opening anti put 
on nece•suy improvements. Has good hors power and good cable. 
Coal is hauled to the C., B. & K. C.R. R. with teams. Vein of coal 
three feet thick; good quality of coal. ix mioerH were employed 
when visited on March 11, 1887; is operated by Slater & Bro . 
KNIGHT. 
Is a 8haft mine, fifty feet deep, located at Plano and operated for 
local trade. Notice was given to make second opening. This mine 
is well titted np for a local mine. Vein of coal three feet thick; ven-




This shaft is forty feet deep; situated near Griflinsville; ha no 
e cape haft; will Rink a new hoisting shaft and use the old shaft for 
air and escape way; vein of coal thre feet thick. Operated for local 
lrade in winter sea on, by J. J. Young. 
FENTON. 
la a haft twenty-five feet deep; ha an esoape way by old elope; is 
located near Milledgeville; is operated for local trade in the winter 
aea on; three minera employed; vein of ooal three feet thick; ventil• • 
ated by grate. Operated by Fenton & on. 
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P.A.RK.11:R. 
I a ahaft mine, 105 feet deep; situated near Livingstone· has . • , no 
eec11pe shaft. I nolltied them to make eecond opening and have eafF.ty 
catche on covers on oagee; six miners are employed in the winter 
seal!on. This mine was not working when visited. Vein two feet 
Hix inche tluok; sold at local sales. Operated by B. B. Parker. 
Glay Thompson operates a shaft mine three and one-half miles 
eouthweRt of Plano; is operated for local sales in the winter season· 
six miners employed; was not running when visited. otice ha; 
heen cnt to comply with the mining law. 
A .. J. .i\1ormon operates a drift mine one and one-half miles south, 
we t of Walnut Uity; is operated for local trade in the winter sea 
eon. Vi,in of coal two and one-half feet thick. 
(; W, fcUloud operates a drift mine one and one-quarter mile 
aouthwest of Walnut City, for local trade. Vein of coal two and one-
half feet thick. 
,Jimmerson lluRton operates a drift mine three and one-half miles 
eouthea t of Walnnt City, for local trade in the winter season. 
It L. Dora operates a drift mine three miles southwest of Dennis 
for loual trade. , 
Luther Cam hell operates a drift mine south of Centerville, for local 
aalea. 
,Jame HI\ ton operates a drift mine south of .M~avia, for local 
trade. 
. John DiokinRon operates a small abaft near Moulton, for local trade 
m the winter season. 
BARK.BR. 
Is a new abaft mine, seventy-four feet deep, located three and one-
half miles weHt of Centerville, on the Keokuk & Western railroad· 
hae nor ilroad faoilities for shipping yet; has been idle for severai 
monthe; ·ill put in improvements before operating th· · II " 1s mrne; . v. 
8 rk~r, 1uperintendent. 
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF MINE I ADAMS COUNTY 
-DISTRICT NO. 1. 
PERK'S K1YE. 
Ia a haft fifty feet, is located at Carbon, eight miles north-west of 
Corning, has an air shaft, ventilation good, no escape shaft, no covers 
or safety catches on cages, no brake on drum. Orders were given to 
make second opening and to put on the improvement~. Eleven 




Is a shaft mine fifty feet deep, situated at Carbon, has no second 
opening, no safety catches or cover on cages, no safety gates on top 
of shaft, no brake on drum, the ventilation of mine was poor, vein of 
coal 18 inches thick, worked on the long wall @ystem; notice was 
given to make second opening and put on necessary improvements, is 
operated for local trade by William Colwell. Fifteen miners em• 
ployed; was inspected December 21, 1880. 
PICKARD. 
I a. shaft mine operated for local trade, is located at Carbon; wa 
drawing out all the pillars when visited, will be finished soon, have 
been informed since visited the mine that it is abandoned and are 
O}Jening a new shaft. Thirteen miners are employed in olcl shaft. 
WILLU.l! PICKARD, 
Superinte11de,1t. 
JONES YINE AT CARBON. 
Is a shaft fifty feet deep, employs twelve miners, is operated for 
local trade, is opening up a new shaft and will put on necessary im-
provements and use the old shaft for escape way. Operated by 
Henry Jones; was inspected December 22, 1886. 
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CO·OPKB.6.TIVI: KINE ..6.T C.6.BT!ON. 
Ia a haft fifty feet deep, worked on the long wall eyetem; vein of 
co l 1 ioohee thick, will have second opening oon; they are driving 
their entry to enjoining shaft. Orders were given to put on nee • 
ury improvements; is operated by the C rbon Co-operative Coal 
Company, h11 natural ventilation at present time. Emplo}s seven· 
teen miners; was inspected December 21, 18-~ 0. 
Tno:aus G.11111x, 
S11peri11te11der1t, 
E. A. C.6.R E' 
SecretanJ. 
yport e Jone's shaft at Carbon when visited was not in goocl con-
dition in regard to general security. No aafety catchtis or covers on 
cage and the cable in bad order, did not in pect this mine a I did, 
not oonRi•l~r the oable safe. Orders were given to put on new cable 
immediately which they promised to do; they have air abaft hut no 
lawful e c pe way. Ventilation was good; vein of coal eighteen 
inches tl11ok; worked on the long wall system; is operated for local 
tratlu. Twelve miner& employed, one day man; visited December 21, 
I O, 
'YPERT & JONE. 
Mw111[1era. 
11.6.ZKL DELL ~!INK. 
h 11 ■ haft nin ty five feet deep, situated 2½ miles north of Carbon, 
"Ila~ found in good order, ventilation good, had no second opening, 
no safety catch or oove:d on cage , have received information that 
they rum king cape way and will put on necessary improvement■ 
11ml will make the mine comply with the mining law. Vein of coal 
etghteun inches thiok; worked on the long wall system; number of 
m10 r• umploy d, nine; is operated for local trade by Joseph II rt . 
horn; Wll in p ct d D cember 22, 1886. 
U.6.Z&L OJCLL. 
I operatud by Geort?e Hardin for looal trade, is located 2½ miles 
north of 'arbon; ventilation was good but was not supplied with 
th n c 11ry impro,·ement ; notic was given to make econd open• 
in ; ,. in of oo, 1 ei hteen inoheR thick; worked on the long wall 
Y t m; ight miners mployed; haft eighty nine feet deep; was in-
ep ctcd DtcemL r 21, 1, o. 
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I a haft eighty feet deep, located two mile north of arbon, is 
operated by Garrdt and Liniman for local trade; bad ~o e cape way, 
00 cover or safety catohe on cage ; orders were given to put on 
the e improvement ; ventilation wa only moderate; vein of coal 
ei ,hteen inches thick; worked on the long wall plan: seven miners em-
ployed; was inspected December 22, 18F6. 
wr.·nr BILL llr.·z. 
I operated by Levi J. Bailey, wa found in bad ,.rder. • o ventila-
tion, air way ob tructed by falls of roof, no econd opening, no afety 
catches on hoods on cag , no safety gates on top of haft, no brake 
00 drum. Orders were given to put on neces ary improvements and 
put the mine in better condition. Y ein of coal eighteen inches thick; 
worked on the long-wall plan. Product sold at local sales. Lo ted 
near Eureka. Was inspected December 23, 1 ~o. 
BRISCOE. 
Is a new shaft ju t opened up, is situated at Briscoe, 1s making 
econd opening. Vein of coal eighteen inche thick. Will be ope• 
rated for local trade. Not vi ited. 
BY RICB..6..BD BRISCOE. 
Smith & Connor's shaft is eighty feet deep, was 9perated for local 
trade, has been abandoned, and they have commenced to sink another 
haft, will use old shaft for escape way. En.ployed thirteen miners. 
I located at Carbon. Was visited December 22, 1880. 
WINDY OH.L l!ISI:, 
a ,haft forty-five feet deep, operated by amuel Powell for local 
trad , is ·tuated near Eureka. Thi mine wa in good order, ventila• 
tion good, roads clean and dry, bat needed an escape way, safety 
catch sand covers on cages. Notice wa~ given to comply with the 
mioiug law. Vein of coal eighteen inches thick; worked on th'! long 
wall system. Was inspected December 23, 1886. 
Jo eph Lippert mine is located two miles north of Eureka; is a 
haft evenly feet deep. This mine was very deficient in general im-
provement . Orders were given to pat on a new cable immediately; 
1 o, afety catcbe and hoods on cages and escape shaft. Vein of 
6 
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coal Court en inches thick; i1 on long wall aystem. Employ v 0 
mineu. I1 operated for local trade. Thie mine wa not inspected 
b low, on ll«:count of the cable being in bad condition. Wa vi ited 
D o ml,er 2 , I 86. 
NA~II~ AND DE VRIPTION OF JmNI<;s IN CABS COUNTY. 
I II n abaft just opened up, i situat d near Bri coe. Will be ope-
rate,! for local trade. Waa not visited. Had been idle for eome 
tirne. J1, the only mine in the county. 
A rn AND m;' 'RIPTIONS OF MINES IN DAVI 
COUNTY-DI TRICT No. 1. 
Ely Dye operates a drift mine three mile■ southwe t of J,;ld n 
south of hioago, Rock bland & Pacilio Railroad. Vein of ooa; 
tlir n I one half f et thick. Sold at local ales. Five miners em-
J!loy ,I. 
Tap Dotaon operatea a drift mine throe miles sooth of El<lou for 
looal tr de. Vein of coal three and one half feet thick. Thre min-
ers employ ,I. 
Jerom Whit oper t a drift mine two and one-half mil onth• 
w t of IIldon, Vein of coal three aud one half feet thick. old at 
Iona! ale • Three miners employed. 
John Uudworth'a mine is a drift located two and one-half mile 
u thw t of Elilon; ie operated for local trade. Four miner em• 
t>l yed. 
J. D drift mine five mile 100th of Eldon for I 
employed. 
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.·~E AND DE' RIPTION OF I E I JEFFER O. 
COU TY-DI TRICT 0. 1. 
.TJIFP'.BRSON NO. l. 
Ia situated at Perlee and operated by De:llar h & Ilo kin on ; 
,1 ptb of haft forty-eight feet. Coal i1 hauled to the ., R. I. , · P. 
R.R. with team . Order• were given to improve the ventilation of 
lbi mine. The air wa not conducted properly to tbe miners rooms. 
Are rlriving t.heir entries toward their new abaft. \Vhen connected 
this haft will be uRed for air and eHcape way. Vein of cMI three 
fe t four inches thick. Five miner employed. Wa in p cted 
rcb , 1 ,. 
JJIPJIJIR ON • 0, ll. 
Is Rituated at Perlee and operated by DeMarsb & Iloskinson ; is a 
new ab ft thirty feet deep. The coal will he taken out at thia "haft 
when conneoti()na are made with No. 1 abaft. Orders were given lo 
ttmb r their main entry. Are laying down a tram -road lo ., R. I. & 
P.R. R. Vein of coal three feet thick. Six miners employed. In• 
pected March , 1887. 
WK T COAL BANK. 
Jons D1tMARK11, 
S11peri11t'11dent. 
Thia ia a abaft mine twenty eight feet deep. Is operated for local 





Thia i1 a new shaft mine, situated foor miles sooth of Fairfield on 
J, F. Crawford's lend. ls operated for local trade. Vein of coal 
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LICK CRRRK. 
Thi ia a slope mine, located three miles outh of Libertyville 0 
J,iC'k Creek. I_ operated for railroad and local trade. Coal is haule~ 
to the Ft. lla<l1son " Northwestern Railroad with teams. Thia mi 
wa very <loticient in ventilation. Orders were given to put a eta:: 
on top o~ air eha,ft and conn~ct with_ ~he adjoining slope for escape 
way, which has been done smce I Vl8lted the mine. Vein of coal 
three feet thick. Ventilated by grate. Four miners employed. w 




Depth of abaft twenty feet. Ia located two and one half mile 
south of county line. Is operated for local trade Has no . • · e oa,,e 
Mhaft; had been shut down sometime when visited. Vein of coal four 
feet thick. Was visited June 7, 1887. Operated by Andy Black. 
f8 a sbllft mine, sixteen feet deep. Ilas an escape shaft with per• 
p~n~icular ladders in it. Ordered them changed to comply with the 
m'.mog _law. Ilas an air shaft but no furnace yet. Employs ten 
nun r 10 the winter season. Vein of coal four feet thick. Located 




'l hia is ~haft mine, sixty-one feet deep. Located two and on half 
mil s southeaMt of oonnty line. Is a new work; just down to the 
00 l; no ontrieN opened up yet. Vein of coal two and one-half feet 
thit•k. llas not been operated to any extent. Visited June 7, 1 ;, 
AMOS T .4 TLOR, 
Superinte11de11t. 
Rich~rd Thomp on operates a drift mine one and one-half mile 
nor;h_w~st of Perle for local trade. Two miners employed. 
1 hilh1 Henry operates a slope mine one and one-half miles north• 
eRt of Per1ee for local trade. Two miners employed. 
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NAMES AND DESCRlPrION OF MINE' I LUCA 
COUNTY-DI TRICT No. I. 
NO. 1. 
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Is owned by the Whitebreast Coal & Mining Company, and is a 
haft mine and situated at Cleveland, on \he C, B. & Q. R. R. This 
mine formerly had a capacity of 700 tons per day, but owing to a 
large portion having been worked out materially effects the daily 
out put. The solid coal ia nearly all taken out and are with drawing 
the 11illars. The equipment of this mine is in good order; has safety 
catches and covers on cages, and safety gates on top of shaft. Is 
ventilated with a double Murphy fan passing 20,100 cubic feet per 
minute; roads are all clean and dry; entnes are all well timbered. 
The tail rope system is in use at this mine for hauling the coal to the 
bottom of shaft. They bl1ut their coal here at night when they quit, 
and by doing this they have no powder smoke to work in during the 
day. The e cape way from this mine is by No. 2 shaft, which is 
about three-'luarters of a mile distant. Vein of coal is from four to 
ix feet thick, and is worked on the double entry system. \Vas in-
pecteil June 17, 1880, and on February 21, lfl87. 





fa a shaft mine owned by the Whitebreast Coal & Mining Com• 
pany, and located at Ea•t Cleveland on the <.J., B. & Q. R. R., worked 
on the double entry system, and ventilated with a twenty-four foot 
Ottumwa fan, which was passing when inspected on Jone 18, 1880, 
at 66,000 cubic feet per minute; when inspected on February 23, 
G IU!l'OHT OF TA TE MI. 'E I · P£CTOlt: . f£ C 
7, the volume of air at this dat.e wa 4 ,oio oubic feet ~er minate, 
which w not sufficient to ventilate tbi~ mine. Has inc unk 8 
n w air nd cape abaft 6xl2 feet, in di:tmeter, and a new fan it 
feet in diameter. Erected thereon, face of fan, six feet with two ido 
infote. 'fbi mine now ha the mean to give their miners all the 
fr h air they will need, and if properly oonduoted to the miner 
room" will m kc it one of the best ventilated mines in the first die-
trict. Therfl ia employed in this mine 100 miners, JOO clay men. 
•rti tail rope ,yatem i11 in uae on both 11idea of this haft. Thia min 
baa run ne11rly steady for the la t twelve months, producing 323,00 
tone of ooal. Entri a are driven double .• The equipment of thi 
mine i in excellent order and comply with th<1 mining law. }<~very, 
thing above a111] below shows good management. 
T. J. PmL1.1rs, 
General 811peri1tte11Jet,t, 
WILLIA I FOULKS, 
Mine Superinte11dettt, 
8UAIMIT. 
r a Mhaft mine 260 feet deep located at Zero on the C., B. & Q. R. 
H. 'l'hia nune was operated by the Oreaton Coal & Mining Com-
pany, until Deoomber 1886. On January let, 1887, the Iowa ~ 
Nebrn ka Oo 1 Company took posse ion of thia mine and i1 uo" 
oper ting tho Rame. Was ioepeoted on August 13th, 1880, and wa 
founcl in goo• order aH far aa ventilation and general security, but 
the dr in&ge waM poor. The present company has done a lar 
amount of ditching, and haH laid oooRiderable pipe, to oooduct the 
wat r to th ,haft; have repaired their air and e. cape Hhaft, and I 
now laoi ting ovonty five ton of ooal daily and are preparing to hoi t 
a largo amouut of ooal this coming season. Was visited on April 21, 
1887, nd founcl the equipment of t.he mine all in good order, except 
A fety oat<'he". 'l'he vein of ooal is live feet thick and worked on the 
double tJntry ystcm and ventilated with the Ottumwa fan, volume 
of air w 10,260 oubio feet per minute nod well conducted to the 
miner 'room , 
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The (.,'haritoo shaft L Luca i worked out and abandoned and a 
map of the mine ha been ent to the oflic of mine in pector. 
Wilham oa & Bro '. haft i forty feet dec>p, located near Chari• 
ton. Orden were given to make econd opening. Vein of ooal two 
and one-half feet tbiok. Operated for local trade; nine miner m-
ployed. 
Sandobl ~- Saudbol have Runk a shaft twenty.five feet deep, located 
near Chariton. Y ein of coal twenty-eight inches thick. Coal old 
at local ~alee; ootic w given to make eoond openiog; two miuen 
employed. 
Jame MoDowell operates a drift mine north of Chariton for local 
trade; four miners employed. Vein twenty inoht>a thioh. 
Philip Smith operates a drift mine north of Ch11r1ton for local 
trad •; two men employed. 
w. l. Griffith operates a elope mine north of hariton for looal 
trnde. VPio of co:il two feet thiok; live miners employed; ventila-
tion natural. 
Paul Kriles' mine is a elope northeast of Chariton; tbickne88 of 
vein, two feet; operated for local trade; aix miners employed in the 
1Jintcr a aRon. 
John Granville'• mine ia a drift, located north of Chariton; opera-
ted for looal trade. Thickne~s of vain, twenty-eight inohea; ix 
miners employed; ha uatural ventilation and bad a good supply of 
air. 
Jo eph Love operates a drift mine, two miles south of Columbia 
in Luca county for local trade. 
Jo eph Buchanan operates a drift mine two miles aooth of Oolum-
bia for looal trade. 
fIBl'Olt'f OJI TATE .fl. l!: U' l'l':CTOlll:i. 
NAMES AND DESCRIPTION OF MINES IN MARION 
COUNTY-DISTRICT No. 1. 
WIIITEilRBA T NO. 7. 
(Et 
I a h ft mine locatud at wan, on the Albia and Dea Moine 
hranch of the Chicago, Burlington , - Quincy Railroad. It i1 owni•,l 
and operat11il hy the Wbitebrea t Coal <' fining 'ompany; iff work 
on the doul,l entry eyatem and ventihturl with a donble Murphy fan, 
whiuh w Ioroiug 23,000 cubio feet of air per minntl!; have aunk a 
11 w air Ah&ft 1>1II feet in rli:uuett'r &nd have moved their fan and 
pl c~d in on the new abaft which will giv them all the air they ~ ill 
110 d. Th y have a good u cape shaft with wrnding atairway in it 
which givua the miner& au easy and eaf way of escape in caRe of au• 
ci,lcnt . Tlrn equipment of this mine wa~ all in good order hen fo. 
apect~d the 100011d time. Th y havu remodeled their dump Jwu 
111.l t•an now ,lump oo, 1 on both sit! ff of the abaft, whioh will largely 
in mas their! cilitie for handling coal. Thie mine make a large 
•111 ntity of w ter but they are prepared to take care cf it and ke p 
th nun r •a nably dry where the min •r~ work. 225 minor n,J 30 
illy m111 arn employcil in tho min,. Thirty men are employed out• 
ide. 
USJON, 
R. M. Hosu, 
Su))eri11t I d 11t. 
JonN K1N:"'IRY, 
Jlliwi B()ss. 
I a lope mino looated at Flagler, on Albia and De oin branch 
of the C., B. , Q. R.R. It is owned and opl.'rated by the Union 
Co 1 • lining Company and i worked on the double-entry ay tem 
nd ventilated by double furnace which was pas ing 18,0tl0 cubio feijt 
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of air per minute; the volume of air wa well conducted to the miner ' 
room . They b ve lately fini bed sinking another air nd pe 
ebaft-Oxot f et in diameter, ninety three feet deep; it i a good haft 
and well curbed and ha good ladder in it which giv the men a 
are and ea y way of e oape. They h ve en! rged their m&in slope 
and all their entrie . ome pl ces h ve taken down a much a three 
feet or the roofing and leveled up the hotlom. Important improve• 
ment have been made out ide: their trestle work from the slope to 
th ir dump house ha been rebuilt and their dump hon e has been 
remodeled 10 they can dump their coal into the ohnte for the loco-
motive which they supply. They are building complete et of new 
mine oars which are calculated to hold one ton of ooal. Altogether 
this ia a valuahle improvement and will about double the oapaoity of 
this mine. Ninety miners and twenty day men are employed. 






I. P. Maddy op rat~s a drift mine four miles southeast of Knox• 
ville, for looal trade; has an e cape way by old lope; eight miners 
employed. Vein of coal four and one half feet thick. 
l'R.lNKLI • 
Is a tlopo mine, fol1r mile north of Flagler; ie ventilated by fur-
nace. Notice waa given to make esoapc way. V in of coal four and 
one half feet thick. Operated for loual trade by William Prank.Jin. 
OAK ll!LL, 
I a drift mine; 8ituated at Flagler; has railroad facilities for ship• 
ping coal;' i ventilated by furnace. Mules are ueed to bring the coal 
I.O the urfaoe. Order11 were given to make escape way. Thie mine 
h be n idle ince January 1, 18 7. Vein of coal Jive aml one-half 
feet thick. Thirteen miners employed. 
7 
E. F. SoLBNDACn, 
Superi11tende11t. 
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Jacob Bingham operatea a drift mine two miles we t of Gosport, 
for local trade. 
Tbom&8 Griffith is opening up a drift mine at Knoxvill9, for local 
tr de. 
George JcGrader operaies a drift mine near Attica for local trade. 
Samuel Btatea runs a drift mine five miles aontbea'lt of Attica for 
local tr&de. Vein of coal six feet Lhiok; located on Cedar Oreek. 
Samuel Whitelatob operates a drift mine one mile south of AUica, 
for local trade. Vein of coal from three to four feet thick. 
David Prico run11 a drift mine five miles south of Attica, for local 
trade. 
NORTII STAR, 
Ia a now ,haft, sixty feet deep, located near Hamilton; have made 
oonneotion11 with their slope mine, which is used for escape way; ha 
ventilation at pre~ent time; had a good volume of air. Coal is hauled 
with t ams to the Wabaffh, SL.Louis & Pacilio railroad. Vein of co,l 
live an<l one-half feet thick. Six miners employed. 
J. A. PR.U"l', 
8uperirltencle:i,t. 
H.ecso , Walters operate a drift mine at Marysville, for local trade; 
vein of 0011 seven feet. thick; was employing no miners. 
l!'JmRTJ. 
1ft a Bhaft fifty foot deep, located two miles from Lovilia; operated 
for loci) tr clu by D.i.vidson & Hoyt. l£cnploy no miners. 
Gtlorge Pmatraws operates a slope mine at Otley for local trade; 
W&R j111t oponing up a vein of coal ix feet thick. Five miners em, 
ployl<l, 
BUOKllAN, 
Ta a slope mine, located threl' mile south of Kno. ville, M rion 
oounty; baM no e~capo way. Order was given to make second open-
ing. Y in of ooal three feet thick; old al local ~ale. Ia ventil ted 
by furnaoe. Was repairing tho mines when visited. Twelve miner 
are employed in the winter season. Owned and operated by . M. 
Ruckman. 
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Rt.ACK Dt.ul.O. ·o. 
la a slope mine, located two and one-half mile northwe t of Pella. 
Was repairing mine when vi ited. Orders were given to make ee0(>11d 




Ia a slope mine, situated two mile, northeast of Hamilton. The 
output of this mine is hauled with teams to the Wabash, St. Lonie .t 
Paoifio railroad and shipped. Vein of coal five and one half feet 
thick. .,even miner are employed. Has an e cap way by drift on 
opposite side of the hill; is ventilated by grate. 
S. A. BoumNoT, 
S11peri11~11de11t. 
IILAeK DI.UIOSD, 
I a slope mine, ituated at Dnnreath, on the \Vaba h, t. Louis & 
p oilic railroad; is worked on the double entry system, a.od vtntil• 
ated by furnace; ventilation good; 3,240 cubic feet of air was pas1ing 
when inspected, October 6, 1880; use mule power to bring the coal to 
the surface. This company has a large tract of coal land underlease, 
and ought to increase their output in another year. Twenty-one 
miner& are employed; four day men. 
PBBN BILL, 
J. E. W.UTRBS, 
Owner and Operator. 
I a elope mine, located two miles northwest of Hamilton. Coal is 
hauled by teams to the Wabash, St. LouiR & Pacilio railroad. Ven-
tilated by furnace; I,040 oubio feet of air per minute. Will not em-
ploy more than five miners. 
G. W. II.unLTON, 
Superintendent. 
I a slope mine, operated for local trade; is almost 6niebed, and 
will be abandoned sooa. Vein of coal four feet thick. Located near 
Bue e-y. Two mineu employed. 
D.BVlCB Baos., 
Owners and Operator,. 
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Joho Yaoaen operates a elope mine at Marysville for local trade. 
u p,ood ventilation. Two miners employed. Vein of ooal five feet 
thick. 
rubb & :McNai h is opening np a drift mine on George Marshall'• 
land , three and one half miles south of Monroe, in Marion county. 
Will be operated for local trade. 
Polk Stoup operates a drift mine four miles eouth of Monroe, in 
Marion county, !or local trade. 
Linn Van Steinburg runs a drift mine two and one half miles soath-
weat of Pella, for local trade. 
Martin ViM~en operates a drift mine four and one-half miles south 
of Pel111. for home trade. 
Wm. Booth operatee a drift mine four miles east of Columbia, !or 
local trad . 
Lewis Whitlatch operates a drift mine three miles Routh of Attica, 
for local trade. 
1/.,ck Smith rnos a drift mine five miles southwest of Pella, for 
local lrade. 
}';1trick Carey operate& a drift mine six miles southwest of Pella, 
for local Lmde. 
J'NOXV1LLR on Y MIN.IC. 
IA a abaft ninety five f et deep, situated at Knoxville, on the C., R. 
I. , • P. R It. IlM railroad facilities for shipping coal; has a. I r~e 
01 ty trade alao. 1'his mine wa., inspected three times. On my la.,t 
iMit the mine wa found in vnry good order. Several doors had 
liei,n put 111,, condnotiog the air to tho miners' room . b ventilated 
hy furn oe. llaR good safety oatohea and ooveril on cages. lh 
good u cape ehaft. Vein of coal three and one-half feet thick. 
Opera.Led by S. L. Colline & Co. 
W.J.STOOTEND UR0U, 
S11perinte111Je,1t. 
,John SI okhouae oper tes a drift mine six miles southwest of Pulla, 
for Joe, I trade. 
I. . Davis operates a drift mine live miles southeast of Kno.1Ville, 
for lo al tr de. 
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: muel Harvey operates a drift mine four miles outh of Knoxville, 
for looal trade. 
KARSH .6. LL. 
Ie a slope mine loe&ted at Otley. Has an air and eAe&pe haft. 
Wu not running when visited. I operated for local traJe. Vein of 
coal ix feet thick. Five miners employed . 
GEORGE MAB HA.LL, 
Super,'11tend1mt. 
George Richards operate a drift mine near Columbia for looal 
trade. 
Little tt; oily operate a. drift mine two and one half miles we t 
of Bu sey for local trade. Vein of coal four feet thiok. 
IR shaft mine thirty-three feet deep, situated at Knoxville. Ven-
tilated by furnace. Orders were given to make seoond opening for 
e cape way. Ila.a good horse power; good cable and oages; has safety 
catches on b11t no oovers on cages. Ia operated for local trade. Vein 
of coal three and one-half feet thiok. Employee 15 miners in the 
winter s~ason. 
EYANS & 8.6.NDERS, 
.?tfanagera. 
James Ash operates a slope mine near Pleasaatville for local trade. 
!lAlnlLll:. 
I a new ehaft mine. Are jnst starting their entries from the ah ft, 
which is fifty feet deep and located al Knoxville. II air and eRcape 
haft sunk to the ooal and will make conoeotiooe as they can do so. 
Will put in good stair for eAoape way. Ila good horse power; good 
ablee will be worked on the doable entry plan. Coal will be sold 
chi tly for the city trade. Vein of coal three feet eight inches thick. 
Operated by Wm. A. Gamble. 
LEWIS. 
IR a ehaft thirty live feet deep, situated at Knoxville. The product 
of tbia mine will be coneumed bv the briok and tile works of W. M. 
Lewisadjoining the abaft. Vein of ooal three and one half feet thick; 
ventilated by furnace; a.re clearing up their man-way. Orders were 
-
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given t.o make lawful e cape. This mine wa not running when vis. 
ite,1 on July 21, l 7. 
W . .M. Li:w111, 
Superintemlent. 
John V. Yarrell operates a slope mine in the winter season at Dun-
reatb. The product of this mine was sold to the Black Diamond 
Voal Company, and shipped on the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Rail, 
roa<l. Coal is hauled with teams from this mine to the railroad. 
V cin of coal ia five feet thick; five men employed. 
James Moles operatrA a drift mine near Dunreat.h for looal trade. 
Elijah tephens operates a drift mine near Dunreath for local 
traili,. · 
NAME AND DE VRIPTION OF MINES IN MONROE 
COUNTY-DISTRICT No. 1. 
i.Lllli., 
Is a Abaft mine, situated three miles west of Albia, on the main line 
of the Chiuago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad; is owned and oper-
ated by the Albia Coal and Mining Company; is worked on the 
double entry system, and ventilated by furnace, which was passing 
10,oso cubic feet of air per minute. The north side of the shaft was 
dstioient in ventilation. They are sinking a new air shaft on the 
north aide and put in another furnace, which will give them all the 
air requir d; baa a good escape shaft, six by eight feet in diameter, 
on hundred and fifty feet from hoisting abaft; bas good steps in it; 
h11 s fety catches and covers on cages. Vein of coal five feet thick. 
WlGNA.L. 
w. w. GREGO, 
Preaid,11t. 
J ouN R.1.irsa:v, 
S11perintende11t. 
ls slope min , in fair order; ventilation good when vieited. One 
thcuaand aeven hundred and forty cubic feet of air was passing per 
minute. Coal is hauled to Avery with team@, and shipped on Chi-
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cago, Burlington & Quinoy Railroad. \Tein of coal four and one-
baH feet thick. 
!OW.A. .I WJSCONl!lS, 
R.1.LPIJ WtGSAL, 
uptri11tenclent. 
Is a shaft mine one hundred and sixty- even feet deep, located two 
mil weat of Albia, on Chicago, Burlingt.on & Quincy Railroad; is 
owned and operated by the Iowa c· Wisconsin Coal Company; is 
worked on double entry system; is ventilated with a ten-foot Ottnmwa 
fan. Volume of air wa. 15,120 cubic 1eet of air per minute, and well 
oonducted to miner' rooms; was inspected July 22, 1886, and on Jan-
uary 15, 1887. On both visits the mine was found in good order; has 
a good escape shaft, four by six feet, one hundred and twenty-five feet 
from hoisting shaft; has good steps in it; has safety oatobeK and cov-
er· on oagel!. The machinery is all in good order, and oomplie with 
mini11g law. Number of men employed, eighty-five. 
SEDDON. 




Is a slope mine, located two miles east of Avery; is operated for 
railroad and local trade. Oc,al ia hauled to Avery with teams, and 
ahipp~d on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad; bas good 
ventilation and escape-way by old elope. Vein of coal three and one-





This is a slope mine located two miles southwe1t of Avery, is ope-
rated by the Smokey Hollow Coal Company, is ventilated by furnace, 
which was giving 9,820 cubic feet per minute and well conducted to 
the miners' room. Coal is hauled to Avery with a small dummy en-
gine and shipped on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad. 
Thie mine was opened up on the single entry system; the present 
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comp ny ha changed it into the doable entry plan and ha greatly 




.t.l!OSL W10 • .t.L, 
Serretary. 
Ia a haft mine located at (.)hi holm, ia owned and operated by the 
()-()p raLive Coll Company, is ventilated by furnace, volume of air 
wa 12, 00 cubic feet per minute, was found deficient in improve-
men and e cape haft, when in pected, I<'ebruary 10, 1 87. The 
prceent comp ny had char{(e of the mine only two Wilek~ when vi • 
it ,I; they are putting the mine in order and will m ke it to comply 
ith mining law. 
• 




PLB.o\84NT VALLBY II. IC. 
Thi ia a slope mine situated at Coalfield, on the Iowa Central R i). 
worked on the single entry plan, haa an air shaft, but their 
furnac not completed, ventilation good, 2,900 cubic feet of ir 
p r minute, ro d olean and dry. Wa in peeled July 22, 18 o, and 
Ootob •r 97, 18 ll. Thia mine wa found in good order on my la~t 
vi it; h Ye I tely put op a new hoisting engine which will largely in• 
ere e their c. pacity for taking oat coal. Vein of .coal three and 
on -half fe t thick. Ila railroad faciliti1111 for shippin!( ooal. 





ALB&BT WALTER • 
· er tary. 
Thi min h Joe t d ne r Fredric, depth of abaft eighty-two f t, 
orked on the long-wall system, ventilated by furnace, volame of 
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air ,240 cabio feet per minute; h ~n e pe h t. 'oal i hauled 
,..ith team to the Chicago, Burlington Qninoy R ilro d and 
hipped. The ventilation in thi mine i excellent; roads ol an and 
dry. 
P. T. J.t. it. o., 
11pwint 11dent. 
J:l!ITBRPRI 'B llll!IB. 
I owned and operat d by the Ent rprise Coal Company; depth of 
haft one handr d and twenty feet; is workeu on the double entry 
tom and ventilated by fnrn ce: volume of ir wa ~. 00 cubic feet 
: r minute, when in p cted January I , I 7. This mine ha beeo 
in cted twice; h a good e cape fonr by six feet, one hnndrul and 
lift~ fc t from main shaft, with good tep in it .. Thia mine i in 
good ord r. Vein of coal fiv nd on -half fe t thick. 
T. J. Lsw1e, 
11peri11undent. 
HICKORY, 
haft mine eighty seven feet deep, situated at Ilickory, on the 
Io entral Railroad, is worked on the double entry •Y tern and 
ventilated with a fan; volume of air 6,720 cubic feet per minute, well 
conducud to the miner• rooms; ha a good e cape &haft with a wind-
in stairway in it; the miners all come out of the mine by cape 
,haft. Forty miners and tive day men employed. Ia owned and ope• 
rated by Archy Dongla . 
ORA .. GER 
a drift mine located near Ooallield; ia ventilated by furnace; vol• 
ame of air, t,820 cubic feet. 'oal ia hauled with teams to the Iowa 
ntral r ilroatl and shipped north; have an eHcape way, but wa not 
in order; they promiRed to repair it immediately; vein of coal. 31 
f t thick; fourtee n miners employed; mule power u ed to bring 
the co I to the surface. 
Ilrnill D. v, , 
11pcrilltende11t. 
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:rr d Ilo law'd mine is located eight mile northwest. of Albia; ia a 
drift and ia operat~d for local trade; vein of coal three feet thick; venti-
lation by natural forces; inspectecl January 18, 18t<7; six miner 91:D· 
ployed. 
J. II. Brewer operate a drift mine two miles north of Albia for 
loc 1 trade; thickne s of vein, three foet. 
John Ca~h operates a drift mine one and one-half milea eouthwc t 
of Albia; ia just opening the mine up; ooal will be sold at local sale i 
v in of coal two feet thick; five miners employed. 
ll. GDON 
Is a aha.ft. mine 50 feet do p, located three miles norther. t of Albia; 
1• a new n:'ine juat _opening np will be operated for local sale by Lr.ng• 
don & GnOlth; vein of coal three feet thick. 
MUNLEY 
I a drift mine looated three miles south of Albia; vein of coal, two 
f et thick; ha~ natural ventilation; is operated for local trade by 
Lemon Steely. 
George Richards operates a drift minti four miles southeast of Co-
lumbia, in Monroe county, for local trade. 
Prank Jone& operates a drift mine two mile& south of Selection for 
local trade. 
Kridlebaugh &Shooly operate11 a drift mine two mile east of Avery 
for 100111 trade. 
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NA:\lES AND DE RIPTION OF MINE IN PAGE COUNTY 
-DI 'TRICT NO. I. 
I a haft mine IS feet deep located l\l bambaugb; is operated for 
local trade; bas an e cape shaft; orders were given to put it in better 
ord•r and make it comply with the mining law; has natural ventila-
tion; employs thirteen miners in the winter seaeon; vein of coal two 
feet thick; worked on the long wall ystem; was inRpeoted December 




Thia abaft is 48 feet deep, located at Shambaugh; was found in bad 
order; orders were given to repair the shaft, as quite a number of tim• 
bers were broken; orders were also giTen to make eacape way; coal 
is 18 inches thick, worked on the long wall s~atem; w11s viaited De• 
cember 15, 1886. 
Wi.r.. McLEA.N, 
Owner and Ma11ayer. 
MCLELLAN 
ls a haft mine 59 feet deep, situated one mile north of Shambaugh; 
i• a new work vein or coal 18 inches thick; was visited December 
15, 1886. 
W. J. McLBLLA..N, 
Manager. 
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NAME AND DE ORIPTION OF MINES IN TAYLOR COUNTY 
-DISTRICT NO. 1. 
ANDERSON IUNX. 
le siu1ated on the Humeston & Shenandoah Railroad, about one 
mile east .,f New Market. Depth of aha.ft one hundred and thirty 
feet. Ventilated by furnace. Hae a good freah current of air passing 
around the work. le worked on the long wall aystem. Vein of coat 
eighteen inches thick. The equipment of this mine is all in good 
order. Employs twenty miners. Has facilities for shipping coal. 




h a Hhaft mine one hundred and four feet deep. Is situated at 
New Market, and ie operated by the New Market Coal Company. ls 
,,.orke«l on the long w11ll system. Employs eighteen miners. Natural 
ventilation, which gives them a supply of air in the winter season. 
Hae facilities for shipping ooa.l on the H. & S. R. R. Was inspec-




ha haft mine fifty feet deep, situated two miles east of ew 
M rket. Ia operated for loo:,l trade. Vein of ooal eighteen inohe 
thick. l~mploye four minera. Operated by Brewer & Cade. 
BA.GLB. 
'rhi i a hnft mine forty,eight feet deep. Is located two mile 
e Mt of New Market. Vein of coal eighteen inches thick. Worked 
on the long wall syetem. Ha natural ventilation. Is operated !or 
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local trade. Was inspected December Iii, 18 6. Has been notified 
to make eeoond opening. 
B. F. P..t.cs, J11, 
SuperiTlle,id,mt. 
le a new shaft mine one hundred and twenty feet deep, located at 
New M rket. Is operated for local taade. Has natural ventilation. 
Vein of coal eighteen incbe thick. Worked on the long wall system. 
Eleven miners are employed. Wa visited December 16, 1880. 
Orders wae given to put on new cable and make second opening. 
GRENNON, 
WM. H. B11:A.N, 
Superinte11de11t. 
Is a shaft mine one hundred feet deep, eituated at New Market. 
Vein of coal eighteen inches thick. Worked on the long wall eystem. 
(Joal sold at local sales. Four men are employed. Notice was giv011 
to m11ke eecond opening and put on the necessary improvements. 
PACB HINE. 
w. II. GBBNNON, 
Superi11J.e11dent. 
Is a abaft fifty feet deep, located two miles east of New Market. 
Vein of coal eighteen inohes thick. Sol1l at looal sale . Is worked 
on the long wall system. Eigbt miners are employed. \Vas notified 
to make eoond opening and put on improvements. 
Y. F. P.t.cx, 
11perintende,1t. 
N than Wilcox operates a shaft mine south of Villieoa for loon! 
trade. Vein of coal eighteen inches thick. 
Gower Beyrion is opening a now haft mine 011th of Villieoa for 
locsl trade. Vein of coal eighteen inohee thick. 
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AME.' AND DE CRIPTIO OF lITNE IN VAN BURE· 
COUNTY-DISTRICT No. 1. 
ll'.A.RIIIIN<JTON. 
Thi11 iR a new abaft mine, fifty feet de p, ,it.nated at Farmington, 
on the Chicago, Rook I land <b P.wifio railroad; ie operat.ed by th 
F armingt.on Ooal Company; i11 worked on the single entry ayst.em; 
h made aocond opening, whioh ill be uaed !or air and cape way; 
v ntilation good; wiJI pnt in a good large fornace oon; employ■ 
ight •en men at present. Vein of coal four feet thick. Ventilat d 




1rhi1 mino is operated by Oar"ou • Walker; is a shaft mine, thirty. 
five feet. deep, situated one mile from Douds. Coal is hanled to hi-
go, Rook I land Pacilio railroad, with teamP, which uppliea th 
engine . II ave opened a now slope, which will be used for taking oui 
t.he coal; old abaft will he used for air and escape way. Vein of oo 1 
thre an,l on half feet. thiok. Only ten men employed when vi it.ed. 
r vent.ii t d by furnace, which was p sing 3,000 cubic fe t I r 
minul. 
WtLLlill O.A.RBON, .Pr63ide11t. 
lliTTnsw W .A.tK11:a, Superi11te11de11t. 
ThiR inine ia operated for railroad and local trade; shaft. forty f 
d p, located one mile from Farmington; i11 worked on the ain ,J 
ntry •Y t m. Orders were given to repair the escape way, which 
011 d d 1ome timbering. Vein of coal four feet thick. V ntilatud 
with a •r t . 
IlJtNRY K 01T, 
11peri11Umlt:nl. 
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b a drift. mine, operated for local traJe, 
Vein of coal t.wo and one-half feet thick. 
BOYER, 
ituated at Keo a.uqua. 
ElllXB O . BROW , 
& rperint dent. 
a. new drift mine, located near Bentonaport; op rated for local 
tmde, by A. C. Boyer. 
Ia a new slope minl', ituated near Doud ; i in good order; h an 
air haft v ntilation by stove; is operated by Hugh 1"inlin for local 
trade: al oh ul coal to Chicago, Rock I I. nd , P cifio 1' ilroad and 
hip . Vein of coal three feet eight inch thick. 
·amu l Fitzgerald operate a drift !!line two milea weal of ,.elma 
for local tro.de. 
Perry Davis operates a drift mine aout.h of K 01111,uqua, for local 
trade. 
Thoma foyer operates a shaft mine southwest of Birmingham five 
mile~, for local trade. 
E. ', Ore n op rateR a ehaft mine four mile• northwe t of Dond,, 
for local trade; i a now mioe. 
David ox operates a drift mine near Hillsboro, for local trade. 
E. P. Broomfield operate a drift mine near IIillaboro, for local 
trade. 
Ephraim Dow~ard operateR a drirt mine thr e miles south of Utic , 
for local trade. 
Thomas Tea.le operates a drift mine near Utica, for local tr 
'I'. E. Taylor operates a drift mine near \\Ti! onville, for local trade. 
G4 J!El'OIIT 01' lff 'fE II E L •, l'E TOll.S. 
A rn AND DJ!: C.l:tlPTION OF Ml E IN W .APELLO 
COU TY-DI TRIOT NO. I. 
AfINB NO. ). 
I■ a Rlop owned and operated by the Wapello Coal and Mining 
Company, is situated at Kirkwille on the 0Ltumwa & Kirkville Rail-
road, is worked on tho double entry system and ventilated with 
fourteen foot Ottumwa fan on the 1outh aide of the slope, and a fur-
nace on the north ide. The main elope being the inlet for the north 
1i,le. Tho furoaoe was giving I 2,450 oubio feet of air per minute. The 
fan was piH ing 21,000 cubio feet per minute, total 36,450 oubio feel of 
air per minute, wliioh will ventil te thia mine well if properly oon-
duoled tu Lhu minerA' room. A double drnm boieting engine is uaed 
at LhiK mine for th underground haulage; ia arranged for the intfo-
1' 11d1mt operation of both or either drum, separately or together a 
may Ii re,p1ired. 'l'he underground works are in good 1hapo for 
rapid movement of coal; the roads are clean and dry; entries are well 
timl, reel. II ve enlarged their down oaRt ahafl where this fan i1 
loc led md cl anetl up their main air course which will inorea~ the 
volume of air; was inspt,otud June 18, 1880 and January H, It!87. 
'l'hre hundred men are employed; vern 5½ feet tbiok. 
. o. 3. 
II. L. \V 1.TKIUIAN, 
Ge.neral lana'Jf:1', 
R1c1a.no Ros xn, 
Mine S11peri11tmcle11t. 
h Rh fl i•ty fe t deep, ituated at Kirkville on the Ottumwa • 
I irkvill 1 ilroad, iR owned and operated by the Wapello Coal and 
liming omp ny, is worketl on the double entry sy Lem, iR ventilated 
by f n, fonrt en feet in diameter, was forcing 25,600 cubic f t per 
n1i11nte. This mine waa making a large quantity of black damp 
owing to tho pillard bt?ing witbdr,wn from a large portion of tho 
min • This 6'1aft formerly had a oapadty of 600 ton per day, but 
I rge portion of the oo I having been worked out, materially affects 
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th ouq,nt. The olid coal i about all worked out and ill not I t 
rnore ti.Jan another year; ha a good e ape haft ·ith winding atair-
w yin it. \Va in peeled June 12, l U, and on January 6, l i.•7 . 
One huntlrcd miner are employc.!, d twenty five day-men in the 
min , ten men out , ide. Vein of ooal five feet thick. 
n. L. w ATll u.:-1, 
General ,.1fa11a9er. 
RrcaARD Ro. RBR, 
Siipirinte11d i t . 
PHILLIPS COAL CO IPANY-SIIAPT .·o. 1. 
Thie Company ia operating two haft . No. l i Mituated one mile 
north of Ottumwa on Chicago, l\[ilwauk e &· •. inl P ul Bailroaci; ie 
a hart eighty feet deep; the buildings t this abaft w11 alJ burnt 
down ou the I Ith of Augu8t 18 ti, al o their tore buildings antl 
good . The lire originated from the furnace at the bottom of hoi t• 
in haft. The furna~ waa local d loo near thtt . ir chamb r and 
not prop •rly ecured; all the curbing in the h ft wa burnt out, 
allowing the Mhaft to cave in; a short tim,• previou to the fire, the 
company had taken the perpendicular ladder out of their e~c:ipe 
haft n,I had put in good step ladders. There were about aixty men 
in th mine when the abaft took fire; all the men got ont safely. Four 
mule wore loHt. \Vork was commenced immediately to repair the 
h fL nml build the dump house and store bnild111gs. Was ready to 
hoi~tooal the 2\~t day of S ptember IA 6. 'l'hie mine is now ven-
tilo.tetl with a tl-n foot OLtumwa fan, which will ventilate thiamine 
well, if run at the rate of 80 to 100 revolutions per minute; is worked 
on the double entry 1ystem. 1<:mploya ei •hty miner , ten day-men; 
w in peeled July JO, 1 o, and January <l, 18 7. Volume of air 
wa 0,500 onbio feet per minute; this amount of air was by natural 
for ·es-fan not running . 
ll.INB NO. 2. 
IBA Pmu.rPs, 
11peri11te11dt11t. 
I a shaft 115 feet deep. Was ownetl and operated by 1. Ooh-
1chlager, aold to the Phillipt1 Uoal llining Company July 117, 1B86; 
oJ.i June 7, 1!!87, to the Phillips Coal ompany. Is located one and 
a half miles north of Ottumwa on the C., M. c t. P. R. R. Is 
9 
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worke<l on the double entry 1y1tem, and ventilated by furnace which 
wa giving 7,500 cubio feet per minute at the up cast abaft, thee cape 
ehaft being u ed for the down cast. The ventilation of thi mine 
wat fair, but needed more doors and boy to keep them oloecd. I 
worke,I on the double entry aystem. This mine will probably 1,8 
made to produce within the next year 60,000 tons of coal annually. 
I<'ifty miners employed and eight day men. Has safety catches and 
oovera on cages, and stairs in escape shaft has been inspeoted twice. 
B.IU,H'S lUNB. 
1 RA PutLLI1'8, 
S11perinteml~1t, 
Is located two milea north of Ottumwa; ie a abaft eeveuty fe t 
deep; ia owned and operated by Jacob Ream. Was given notice to 
make aecond opening at thie mine and to put cages in the Rhaft and 
thA ueceuary improvemente. Had natural ventilation but uffioient 
for the three miners that was employed. Vein of coal was three fe t 
thick. Sold at local sales. 
SUBPPA!I.D 111. B. 
JACOB Ru.v, 
.ltfa11a!ftr, 
la a abaft sixty-four feet deep; located four miles northwest of 
Ottumwa. IA operated by Johnson • Burtob for local trade. Had 
no lawful escape; no covers or ~afety catches on cages, Tbis shaft iB 
about Hnisbed. 
VANDERPOOL MIN11:, 
IA I\ uew ahafL just opening up; has not been in operation quite one 
year. Vein of coal three feot thick. Will be operated for local 
tr do by John Vanderpool. 
METZ<Hm MINE. 
h located four miles north west of Ottumwa is a new shaft forty 
feut deep; vein of coal three feet thick. Will 1.,e operaten for locsl 
tr de by William Metzger. 
• Hera Bros. operate a 11haft mine ninety feet deep; is located two 
miles nortbea t of Ottumwa; is operated for local trade. Vein 0£ 
co I thr e and a half feet tbiok. Notice was given to make eoontl 
opening and put necessary improvements on cages. 
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KlllKPATBICK. 
Ia a haft mine forty- ix feet deep, located two and a half mile 
9011 th of Ottumwa; i operated for local trade by R. N. Wilcox. Are 
inking a new hoisting haft; will u e old haft for air and e cape 
,haft. Vein of coal three and a half feet thick. 
ELDON COAL COllPA"S"V, 
Is a abaft seventy- four feet deep, located at Laddsdale on 0., R. I. 
J; P. R. R. Is owned and operated by the Eldon Uoal , · lining 
Company, a.ad worked on the double entry system, and ventilat~d 
with a fourteen foot Ottumwa fan; baR a full volume of air and well 
00D1lncted to the miners' room8. Roads are clean and dry; entries 
are all well timbered; bas an e cape haft; has afety catcbe11 and 
covers on cages; has safety g11tes on top of 11h11ft and brake on drum. 
The equipment of this mine is all in good order; 05 miner, employed. 
Vein of coal four and a half feet thick. 
, T1tOlUR GABlNGTON, 
S11perinte11de11t . 
HA.KER lllNB. 
h a shaft forty five feet deep; located five miles north of Ottumwa. 
la owned and operated by William Baker for local trade; has no 
escape Bhaft. Notice was given to put cages in the shaft and make it 
comply with the law. Ia ventilated by furnace; had full volume of 
air. Vein of coal four feet thick. Six minera employed. 
AUMIIO INK. 
ls a shaft sixty feet, deep; operated by William Bowes for local 
trade. Vein of coal three and a half feet thiok; looated five miles 
northwllst of Ottum~a; is a new mine. Two miners employed. 
GOODIN'S llNB, 
I a 1hah sixty feet deep, located six miles northwest of Ottumwa. 
This is the only local mine using steam power for hoisting coal in 
thi county; is ventilated by furnace, has no escape way, no safety 
catches or coven on cagea. Notice was given them to put on neoes-
aary improvements and make second opening; bas good ventilation. 
V'ein of coal four feet thick; owned and orerated by,S. H. Goodin. 
-
T:El'ORT OF . TA'!E )USE r::·::;rEGTOR . 
BE NETI''S MIO, 
r. located near Kirkville; shaft is forty three feet deep; operated 
for local trade; no miners hoisted at the main shaft, all come out by 
way of escape shaft. Vein of coal five and one-half feet thick; ix 
miners employed. 
W lLLl.UI BENNET, 
S,,perintemlent. 
Ilenry Myers operates a slope mine near Kirkvil\e for local trsde 
in the winter season; four miners employed. 
KNIGHT'S MINE. 
Ia a shaft thirty feet deep, located two miles northeast of Ottumwa, 
i a new mine, bad 1,500 cubic feet of air but was not well conducted 
to the miners' rooms. Notice wa given to make second opening an,! 
put on neceRsary improvements. Vein three feet thick; five miners 




Is a new shaft mine aituited two miles northwest of 0Ltumwa, on 
the Chicago, Milwaukee &; St. P:lul Railroad; shaft is 7:x-14 feet in 
the clear; each lifting abaft is 017 feet in the olear; will be worked 
on the double-entry system. Their hoisting engines will be fifty 
horse power, manufactured by the Ottumwa Iron Works. Their 
general oflioeH will be in Ottumwa. Tbe following are the names of 
the oflluers of the n,wkey1> Uoal Uompany: 
A. 0. V.wou..N, 
Preside11t, Ottumwa, Io1r.a. 
W r. GILES, 
Vic6-President, .,m. Olive, Illi110is. 
F. s. w ORDEN, 
Treasurer, Blaclensburu, I. 
E. KEBLBR, 
, uperinte11de11t and Secretary, Ottum11ia, loiNZ, 
W. II. Godley opJrates a drift mine at Eldon for looal sales io the 
winter soason. 
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wrn. E. Chambers operates a shaft mine one mile north of Ot-
tornwa for local trade. Order were given to make second opening 
and put on necessary improvement . Vein of coal three and one-
half feet thick. 
NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF MINE IN WARREN 
COUNTY-DISTRICT No. 1. 
SUlUlERSET. 
Is a shaft mine, seventy-six feet deep, is situated at Summerset, on 
c., R. I. & P. R. R. This mine was inspected three times, was found 
in fair order but nearly worked out. Work at this shaft was sus-
pended on March 7, 1887; the material all taken out and shaft aban-
doned; operated by Summerset Coal Company. 
LUl!ESDEN. 




h a shaft mine eighty feet deep, situated at Summerset, on C., R. 
I. & P.R. R.; has railroad facilities for shipping coal; has been in 
good order when inspected on September 18th, and on January 2'7th, 
with the exception of safety catches and covers. Notice was given 
to have those improvements put on the cages; ha a good e~cape 
shaft. Vein of coal three and one-half feet thick; is on double-en-
try ~ystem; ventilated by fnrnaoo, has fine current of air, 1,000 cubic 
feet; twenty-two miners employed; roads clear and dry; operated by 
Lumesden & Bros. 
WARREN COUNTY COAL, TILlll AND ll!UOK COlrPANY. 
Operates a shaft at Indianola whioh is two hundred and twenty 
feet deep, operated for local trade. This mine was inspected on Oo• 
tober o, 1~813, and found in bad condition, both as regards ventilation 
and general security; their safety catches were out of order, no cov-
ers on cages, had no escape shaft, all their brick and tile sheds were 
• 
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c•,nn cted with their dump hou e, which made it very dangeron 
ao ount of fir . I noti6t>d the company to comply with the law. in 
'.11Y ooud viait I found nothing done toward making a second open~ 
wg; I told them that .I could not allow them to ran any longer with-
out a lawful e cape, either to make one or 8hut the mine down, which 
ha li1.•en done, and the mine i8 now standing idle. 
I■ 11 abaft euty-five feel. deep, situated two and one half mi Jes ea•t 
of ummer et, on lfiddle River, iR operated for local trade, had no 
eAC!IJ' way, no cover or afety catches on cages. Notice was given 
to comply with the law. Vein of coal three feet thick, ventilatetl by 
gr t • ven miners employed. 
D. K. Jo!'!11:11, 
S11peri11/ewi<nt. 
011:0R<lll: 1,0NOIIT,U-'I' SIJAl'T. 
111 thirty feet deop, operated for local trade, bad escape Rbaft just 
w:in_k, had not got the ladd n in it; onlers were given to put them in. 
\ ew of ooal three feet thick. Three miners employed. Locat d 
threo miles east of SummerHet, oo Middle RiYer. 
LOllD OYKRTON'II BUAPT. 
forty live foot de p, localed t o and one hall miles east of 'um-
mer1t1l, on )fiddle River, operate,! for local trade, had no la\l\ Cul e 
oapt', h d no safety oatohe11 on oover11 on cages. The ventilation of 
thiamine wa moderate. Notice was given to improve the ventila-
tion n,J put on ooce e ry improvementR. Vein of coal three f t 
thick. Nnmber of men employe<l, five. 
111.IUIONS. 
. Ia a new h ft thirty five feet deep, well fitted up, had opened 11bout 
sixty feet of entry. Yeio of coal three feet thick. Situated three 
milea aontbe t of Hummeraet. Will be operated for local trade. 
D.lvm Suu,o:ss, 
,liar 1g . 
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Ct; Tll:R. 
le a new lope mine, eituated at Ford, operated by G mble ..\: Bro., 
ha air h ft bat no escape way, Wl\8 io fair order. had a ~ood volume 
of ir, ba railroad facilitie for shipping oo 1 on hie go, Burling-
ton ,ti )uincy Railroad. Vein of coal three l'nd one half feet. thick. 
Thia mine bas been idle since December, 1 86. Employed twenty 
mioer11 and two day men. 
UA.RlllSON IILt.11:B. 
Opuratte a drift mine near L'lcooa for looal tr de. Vein of coal 
twenty inches thick. Three mioel'II. 
IIIJPII: A ODK.LL 
Oper le drift mine eouthweat of Lacona for local trade. Voio of 
coal eigbt,·en iucbe thick. Four miners employed. 
UU l-OBD & lUTCTIKLL 111.0l'B, 
located southwest of L-ioona. Operated for looal trade. \'" ein 
of coal twenty inches thick. Three mioera employed. 
11:IJDOLl'll KILLll:B, 
H opened a new elope mine outh of Lacona, for local trade. 
e~cn miners employed. Vein of coal eighteen ioche thick; worked 
by eingle entry rooms and pillnre. Thia was the only mine at La-
cona that employed enough miners to coma under the mining law. 
Orders were given to malra econd opening. 
8.ltll:LL. 
Ia a drift mine located southeast of Vloona, has o.o air shaft, ven-
tilation good, roads clean and dry. Vein of coal twenty-two inohe 
lhiclr. Id at local sales. , Four miners employed. Operated by 
nail · Freeman. 
BOSTON FOGt.11:. 
Operate 11 slope mine southeast of Lacona, thiokoees of vein twenty 
inobe ; is in good condition. Foor miners employed • 
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BALES JUNE. 
le a new ehaft thirty feet deep, ituawd two and a half mile we t 
of Milo, will make conneotion11 with their elope in a abort time which 
will give th ·m an e8cape way. Vein of coal is two feet thiok; j 
worked on eingle entry; room, and pillars; three miners employed. 
Owner! and operated by N. D. Bales. 
H. H. Webst&r operate• drift mine four miles south of Milo for 
local trade. Vein of coal two feet, six inches thick; have made con. 
n ctioos with their old drift, which will give them an e cape w&y. 
Five minera employed and one day man. 
BIUPFJ:ll DIUl"'I'. 
I■ operated by Boyd Parker; are drawing out the pillars and will 
b finished 1000; located five mile1 Routh east of Milo. Vein of co&I 
two f et thick. Operated for local trade. 
UBTANT, 
Ia & 11haft mine that ha1 been in operation but a short time. En-
triea are only opened op a abort distance from the shaft; is operateil 
for local tr&de. Vein of coal eight en inches thick; four miner om• 
ployed. Operated by S. P. Bryant; looated one mile south of Milo. 
amuel T. Burges i opening np a shaft mine four miles north e t 
of filo, for local trade. 
l<,ngen Richmond has opened a drift mine for local trade one mile 
11outh of Milo. Vein of coal sixteen inches thick; three miners em• 
ploy '1. 
Br nch , J,ong haR opened & ah&ft one &nd a half mile west of 
lilo, for lot1al traJe in the winter Reason. Coal is eighteen inohe 
th1ok, Three minors employed. 
. n. llollingaworth oper&tes a drift mine two and a half mile 
west of lilo, nd operated for local tr&de in the winter sea on. Vein 
of coal 1i1teen inobeK. Three miners employed. 
Andy 'onoor drift is located thrt1e mile west of Milo and 01 r• 
at.ed for lo I trade. Vein of oo 1 two feet thiok. Three miners em• 
ployed. 
<.'a , 1'1ng operat a drift mine near Ford for local trade. Vein 
of o I thr nil one half feet thick, Two miner employed. 
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FORD CO.U. COJCP.L'Q:T, 
Operate a drift. mine one and a half miles we t of Ford. 'oal i 
hauled with teams to Ford 1tnd ahipped on C., B. & Q. R. R. Eleven 
1Dinere employed. Thi mine w not running when vi ited. Order 
were given to make second opening, Vein of co!\l four feet thick. 
Joo. Gu.now, 
upcrint.nulent. 
Dofore & Welling operates a drift mine two mile weet of Ford 
for local trade. Three miners employed. 
J. p, otman operate a ,haft mine near Norw lit for local trade, 
Ephraim Conicklon operate & shaft mine near l\ndyville for lo l 
trade. 
NAME AND DE CRIPTION OF MINES IN WAYNE 
COUNTY-DISTRICT No. 1. 
OOCIDJl:NT.U.. 
Thi iR a haft mine 2 10 feet deep, i1 eitoat.od at eymoor, is 
owned and operated by the Ocuidental Coal ompany, wae inspect.ad 
.Taly 1.~, 18 o, and again December 29, 1880, was fonnd in fair, 
order: volume of air 4,100 cubic feet per minute, is worked on the 
long wall yatem, the Air pa sing aronnd face of working. Thill 
mine i1 locate<l betw en the C, R. I. , · P. R. R. l\nd C., l. , • , P. 
R. R; can dnmp their coal on both roads. Or<lera were given to 
change the ladders in th.e e~oape shaft s.nd make them comply with 
the mining law. The equipment o{ ~hiR mine iB all in good order. 
team jet is URecl for ventilation; forty minera employed; six day 
en. 
lU 
E. IC. U..&K, 
S11perfote11de11t. 
.TOi!ltPll Ih: . .A.MAN, 
)fintJ Boas. 
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CO Ol'&IUTIV& MlNll, 
le I haft mine l!40 feet deep, located at vmour; wae in pccted 
July I , 1 , and gain December 28, 1881,, waa found in very poor 
con11ition, not 11r enough to moTe lhe anemometer beyond the 1r 
ah ft. otice wa ginn to improve the condition of the mine im. 





I a Bhaft mine forty feet deep, located three milea northe t of 
llonfidence, i opt>ratoJ for local trade in th., winter a ason. Vein of 
co 1 thr e feet thick; not rnnning wheu visited. 
l'JIY, 
J. L. ArrwaLL, 
)l<111ager. 
'l'bia min ia op r t 1 Ly l<ry ous for local trade. D ptb of 
h ft flft) re t; no e cape shaft; no cover■ or eafuty catohe on c g . 
h n to make coud opening; eight miners employed in 
Vein of ooal lhree fe t thick; worked on the long 
d hy Lewi, l<'ry , · Uo. 
' • n Ii fly r eet deep, worked on the long wall •Y•· 
oual trade. , otic waR given to make" cape 
or cover on cage • Vein of coal three feel 
. ool running when visited. 
B. F. Bua. s, 
Superintcridoit. 
H1chard Davia operate a drift mine south of Conlidenco for local 
tr do. 
Edwari lo by OJ rate a drift mine outh of Confidence for local 
trad 
Thorn a Brol'k operate, a small haft mine, two miles south of 
onftden for local trade. 
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Jacob Clark oper te a baft mine, two mile onth of onfideoc 
(or local lrade. 
l.llev1n < Dei:ter operaw a drifl mine aii: mile south of <..'0116• 
d o c for looal tr de. 
lrnm diately after my appointment to th office of line In p clor, 
June I, l tl. coverin" a period of thirleen monlha, I havo ,·i il ,l all 
th min that are located on the r ilrord in lhe firat in peclion di • 
triot from one to four time each, 8.11 the condition of the min 
emed to require, and the looal min onoe, excepting thoBe that 
wer oloeed befort> I could vi.Bit ~hfm. ome of tho. e were vi~itod 
bot not in pected. me of the local mine vi ited lid not come 
11nder the ruining law, but not knowing how many miners they em• 
ploy J I lhought it b at to vi It II of them th t I po ibly o uld. 
'l'h ii:reaLe t difficulty was to get aome of thum to 1111<I ntaud thal 
th y wo1ild have to oomply with th , i111ug la • I would be kilt! 
the que~tion if I inlllndcd lo have the arn II opcralu ompl) w1lh 
the law ? I replied that I could make no di8tinclion, that the min, 
ing law defined what they had to oomply wilh. Quil a 11u111ber of 
them aid that it would not pay them to go to 80 mnuli uxptlnKe, Bul 
I come to th oonclu ion lhat hy rivin them r a onahlo tho that I 
could aooompliRh more th n by a re ort to the court , and I am happy 
to ny that a very large portion of the oper tor• r m kin!( gooil ~f• 
for to comply wilh lh1 mimog l1w, holl> in nei:ee ary 11n_prove111e11t11, 
11capemeot.11 aud air abaft , wbioh ar llOn iderllbly I rger than the 
old ones. 
In regard lo veolilation, there haM b en marked improvem~nt, e • 
p cially the larger mine . All have faoR or furuacc lo produce ven• 
tll11tion, and nearly all tbe I rgur min have the requirtid 111no1111l one 
hundred ouhic feet for every man p r minnt . In 1ome rn111e1 it i ■ 
not aa well conduct d to the mini•r• a■ it hould he, hut lhi ia the 
fault of the mine bOM8 mor than lhe oomp ny. Wh,•ru on I i1 all 
mined wilh powder, aa h ia in moat of the larger mine1 in Iowa, it ia 
v ry important that the volume of sir he o conducted that it will r • 
move the powder amoke a quick a1 po siblo from the working pl e 
of the mmera. If left to die away in lhe rooms it make, blauk d 
or rbonio acid g 11, then it ie impo ible for the men to work 
either health or oomfort. 
Tbe mioea in tbi dietriat for the past year have enjoyed a very 
good trade. Although there ha been no advance in prioea all lhing 
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con idered it ha been a very prosperous year, and the outlook at 
present ia very encouraging for the future. I think this may be at-
tributed to a certain extent to so many new railroads opening up in 
the west, which makes a larger market for Iowa co:i.l, and the freight 
rates being more favorable to the west has a tendency to ehut out 
compPtition, as it is a well known fact that large quantities of Illi noia 
coal has been shipped into this and to points west of us that really 
ought to be tributary to our own mines, and which comes into direct 
competition with oor own coal. This certainly could not be done to 
any great extent without the operators having very low rates on their 
coal. Hut 1,e that as it may there is certainly some agency at work 
that is hetteriog the condition of the coal market in this State, as the 
mines in this district are working more steadily and shipping greater 
<p1antitie11 of coal to western markets during the past six months than 
ever l,efore. There has been no strikes or labor troubles in the fir t 
diatrict since my appointment to the office of Mine Inspector. 
The tail rope system of hauling coal under ground is being adopted 
in aome of the mines in this d1etnct with unvarying success in every 
case. It can be applied under almost any conditions The roads may 
bo atraight or curved, bevel or undulating in one continuouij hne or 
with aide branches. In all cases the system works with equal cer-
tainty and economy. One rope, called the main rope, is for drawing 
the train of full care outward. The other, called the tail rope, is nec-
eMaary to take back the empty train, which on a level road cannot re-
turn by gravity. The two drums may be looated at the opposite ends 
of the roaJ. and driven by separate engines, but more frequently 
they are on the same shafts at one end of the plane. In the first 
tia e uach rope would require the length of the plane, but in the 
seoond caRo the tail rope must be twice as long, being led from 
Lhe drum around a sheave at the other end of the plane, and back 
ag in to it11 etarting point, when the main rope draws a train of 
full oars out, the tail rope drum rune loose on the shaft, and the rope 
!,ping attached to the roar car unwinds itself steadily. Going in the 
ruverM takes place. Each drom is provided with a brake lo check 
the Ape J. of the train on a down grade, and prevent its over-running 
the forward rope. The main rope is rnpported in the middle of the 
track by wooden rollers of six to eight inches in diameter, and twenty• 
four inche long, placed at a distance of twenty-five to thirty feet 
apart. The tail rope runs along side of the entries, over email pulleyR 
or rollers 1ix to eight inches in diameter, supported from the roof or 
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aide of the entrie . If a lope or drift mine, th tail rope is ome-
time oonducted onteide on pecially erected frames, running o,er 
small pulley or roller , and down a drill hole or haft at the end of 
the main parting, pa ~ing under a heave wheel into a box laid under-
neath the track to the end of the train of car . A train rider accom-
panies the trip, riding on the back end of the train. It i only a 
question of time, and a very short time, when every large mine in the 
i.ate will have the tail rope sy tem for conveying the coal from the 
interior to the bottom of shaft, or to the tipple, if a lope or drift. 
When we consider that as recently aR seventy five year ago in 
England and cotlaotl coal wa carried to the surface by women on 
their head1<; that wheelbarrow@, or sleds dragged hy hand or by dog~, 
were used for a long time; that hoisting was done by hor es in gins 
or by water balance shaft; that even after the introduction of iron 
rails, until a recent date, horses and mules were e:1cli1sively employed, 
all of which could transport hut limited quactities of coal, wu can 
better appreciate the great advantages of modern prtlgre,N in the way 
of machinery, which now brings more coal to the 11urfoce of the earth 
iu a day than half a century ago was brought in a year. 
There are but three mines in the first district that have the LLil rope 
system, the No. I elope at Kirkville, and the No. l and No. 2 shafts 
at Cleveland. The coal is collected at the end of the main road with 
mules from the cro~s entrie1<, and brought to the main parting; from 
there it is brought out with steam power to tho bottom of shaft, or to 
the tipple, if a elope. Thie system is far more economioal, quicker 
and ~afer than mule power. 
Tbere are quite a number of mines, both shafts and slopes, that 
could adopt thiM ~yetem of haulage with a liule additional co t, as 
must of them nee steam power for hoisting purposes. Cvuntiug Lhll 
co~t of mules and feed, and the drivers' wageF, then• certainly wonlcl 
be a large saving to tile oper~tore and an advantage to thM miners in 
getting their coal out of tho mine. 
The double entry system h&H been adopted by a large majority of 
tbs operators in thie district, ancl this is certainly the !,eat method of 
working a mine, both as a matter of economy and for the health of 
the miners where the C03.l is taken out by room and pillar, but <JUite 
a portion of the coal in my district is worked on the long wall aye-
tem. A part of Appanoose county, and all of Taylor, Page and 
Adame counties, are worked in this way, which ia the beet method of 
working the upper vein of coal. There is no powder used in the long 
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wall system, oon@eqnently the sanitary coadilion of lhe mine 
erally good. 
)Ul'8 OP M'INJ: . 
I. 
gen-
Thi1111ection of the mining law ia honored more in the breach than 
i11 the obMervanoe. A great many of the coal companies have their 
be dquartere or main office located away from the mine, and when we 
vi11it a mine and inquire for the map the pit bou or man in charge 
will probably &ay that it i1 at the main office, or that we have no map 
of our tuine, or that it i not liuiabed yet, and will promise to have it 
re dy when we vi1it them again, and it i11 not always convenient at 
th time lo go to the main otlicu to R e the map, as the mines in thia 
diatrict re cattercd over a larg ar •a o! territory, and it keep 00 
man bu y to get around to them all often a the saf ty and health 
of the mine would r ,1uir . It i1 hoped that mine ownerP, generally, 
may II the nc•ce11aity for these ma.pH and that the department may 
not he comp Jled to ro~ort to the authority given them in a ction 
even of the mining law. 
Below will be found a liKt of improvementa made in this Ji•trict 
ainc I H urned charge of thi11 office, and it afforda me great plcaaure 
to t.at, that nil of thiH has been accomplished without a resort to 
le~11l proceeding . With very few exceptions a di11po ition has been 
hown on th part of the operator of all the larger mine& or thoHe 
doin, a r ilroad businesH, to comply with the mining law. And when 
ny improvement were order d or 1uggcation1 made by me they w re 
g n •r lly c, rried out promptly a possible, and consequently my du l-
ings with both opcratort1 and miners haR been of the most plea nt 
t•h raut r, for all of which I am truly thankful, a it certainly would 
h , u b en nplea ant for m lo have to applied to the court to have 
my orderA oarried out. It i also d trimental to both operator• and 
ml miner~. To the operatore that it makes unnecessary costs, and to 
the miners that it keep them out of employment. IL is certainly 
gnocl bu iM a economy on the p!lrt of the mine owners to keep their 
mine, in goot! condition, and it i of the tir t importance in order to 
do thi that a good and competent mine bo " should have charg of 
the in i<le workings. And here ia wher I think a gTeat many com• 
(J nie mak mi take. They will hire a man for that position be· 
he will work cheap, even if hi qnalitications are of the poore t 
r th r than pay a good man good wage , ucb as a qualified man 
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should ju tly be entitled to. ome of the air hllf &nd cond open-
ing& have been v ry co tly one . The one at Cl veland, two hundred 
and ixty £1::et d p, with fan and engine complete, co t about ten 
thou and dollars. Two air shafts at the Albia mine are nearly two 
hundred feet deep. One at the Iowa c Wi con in mine one hundred 
and sixty feet deep; one at wan ninety feet; one at Fla~ler ninety 
feet; one at Kirkville one hundred and twenty feet and their fan 
haft enlarged, and there are quite a number more in prooe of con-
Jtmction at the local mine , whiob will he finished soon. 
Jruprov menl.8 in District 'o. 1 are a followa: 
Air sbafts. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . • . . .. . . . . . • • .. • . . . . • .. . . .. . . . . . ~• 
. •ond openings... .. . .. . • . .. . .. . . .• . . .. . . .. . • .. . . .. . . .• • . ... . •. 31 
rWl\}'9 ••••••••••••••••·•• • •••••·•••• ••••••• • •••••••••••••• 12 
.;afety catch s....... .. . . . . ... . .. . . .. ... . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Covers OD cages....... . .. • . .. . .. .. •• . . .• • . • . . . .. . .. . . •• . . ... .. 
,:afety icates ................................. , .................. . 
6 
3 
Furnaces... ... .......... .. ... . ............. .. ........ ......... 6 
}'ans............................................ ..... ....... ... 4 
Hrakes or drums . . ... .. .. . .. . . .. . . • .. . • . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . 6 
ABANOO. J:D 11'1~8. 
The (.;hariton haft at Luca~, in Lucas county, wa abandoned on 
ptember 1, 18 G, being worked out. A map of this mine ha been 
acnt lo thia office. 
The Co-operative shaft al eymour, Wayne county, was abandoned 
OD Januny 1, 1887, the shaft being unsafe to operate any longer. 
There l111~ been two shafts closed down for foiling to comply with 
the mining Jaw. The Indianola 11haft having no second opening. 
The W tsou shaft at Centerville, Appanoo e county, not having the 
necessary improvement . 
The buildings of the number one shaft of th Phillipa Coal Com• 
pany at Ottumwa, in Wapello county, on the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
t. Paul railroad, burnt on Angu t 11, 1886. Ther was sixty 
men in the mine wlien the shaft took fire from the furnace, which 
wa located too near the bottom of the shaft. Orders bad been given 
a abort time previous to the fire, to put good and lawful teps in their 
escap shaft which had been completed a few ilays before th shaft 
took fire, which gave the men a safe way of escape from the burning 
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mine. New buildings was immediately erected and the ehaCt com-
menced to ho1 t coal again on September 21, 1886. 
TuolU.8 Bnft!:s, 
I11apectw Diatrict No. 1, IQI/Ja, 
=-
11 
DI ,'IRI T No. ' .:..J . 
J. A , MITII, IN PEOTOR. 
To M, Ezcellency, WILLlill LARR.n:u, Gouemor of I01r,a: 
In accordance with lhe provisions of the revised etatules I have the 
honor tc> pr ent herewith the biennial report of District No. 2, De-
partment of Mines. 
The coal trade during the pa t year ha been more regular than 
usual, the minere and laborers engaged in the indu try having had 
more con tant employment. In :ion equenoe of this there has been 
an almost total absence of strikes or labor difficulties of any kind. 
But two ca e of this kind worthy of notice have ooourred during the 
la.t two years-the strikes at Draper and What heer. More ex-
tended notice of the e strikes will be found in another part of this 
report. 
The absence of labor troubles in this district is the result of an 
agreement between some of the miners and operators, whioh was 
strictly adhered to by the parties and proved very beneficial. 
In view of these faotll we are justified in assuming that the reign 
of "King Coal" is not near its cloAe, and that an era of prosperity 
for miners and operators is in the near future. It is not the question 
of prioe per ton for mining coal that interest.a the miners of our State 
so much as the question of constant employment. A maximum price 
per ton with a few weeks work is not as remunerative as a minimum 
price with a years nearly constant employment. 
With the present amicable relations existing betw~ n the employ-
ers and employee engaged in mining there is no reason why the con• 
dition of all should not be improved in a marked degree. 
The mines in district No. 2 are in better condition at present than 
at any time since the creating of this department. The ventilation, 
drainage and general security of nearly all the mines have been 
greatly improved; the double entry ~yslem and the split air system 
are rapidly taking the places of the old metboda, and consequently 
the bad air in mines and other evils are much diminished. It ie said 
that the mining law and mine inspection of Iowa are second only to 
Pennsylvania. 
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Thia iR to be attributed to the increaae of the inspection force and 
the support given to it by the executive department to enforce the 
amended or new law pa sed in 1 85. The increase of the inspeotion 
force has enabled the department to extend its labors and thus inspect 
mines hitherto entirely negleoted, and the powers conferred on the 
inRpectora insures them respect and a prompt compliance with their 
suggestions and directions. 
Aw a further eyidence of the benefit to the mines brought about hy 
the reorganization of the department, I append a list of improve-
ments made in and about the mine in distriot number two from June 
3, JB 11 1 the time I commenced inspecting the mines, to Jane ao, 
1 87. 
Respectfully yours, 
• J A. SMJTII. 
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IMPROVEMENT MADE rn THE MINE' OF Dl TRIOT No. 2, 
FROM JUNE 1, I · 6, TO .JU. E 80, 1 '7. 
NAME OF MnraS. 
I•iiefii Maclin No. l........... . .. . . . . . 1 . . .. 1 .. .. .. .. J • • • • .. • 
Pbel!x Mactln No. 2.. .............. .. .. .. •. l . . . . .. .. .. .. 1 ...... .. 
James l!neNo. l .................. ...• 1 1 .... ........ 1 ...... . 
James Mine No. 2..... ... . ......... .. . l l .... .. .. ... . l ...... .. 
FtalrMlneNo. l ................... ... .... 1.... .... .... 1 ....... . 
Rowan Mine No. 1.... .... .. ..... .. l 1 1............ I ...... .. 
Wllllams .Mine No. 1 . .. . . ... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . I .. . . .. .. .. . . 1 ...... .. 
A ehaft, What Cheer Coal Co. .................. ............ I 1 ... . 
JHhatt, What (.)beer Coal Co....... 1 . .. . 1 .. .. I .. .. l 1 .. .. 
C shaft, What Cheer Coal Co...... .. .. I I .. .. .. • . .. . . l 1 .. .. 
D 6baft, What Cheer Coal Co..... .. . .. . l .. .. . .. . I . .. . 1 1 .. .. 
F shnft What Cheer Coal Co....... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. l I .. .. 
H sh tt', What Cheer Coal Co .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . 1 1 .. .. 
Oresceut Mloe No. 1....... .. . .. . .. . . . . I . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . I 1 ... . 
Crescent Mine No. 2... ... ... . .. .. .. .. .. I . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. l ....... . 
Chew Mine No. 1 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. . . I 1 I 1 
Blatt Mine No. I................... .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . I ........ 
Flsher Mine :No. 1.................. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . I 1 1 l 
}'i her Mine .No. 2.. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 1 I I 1 
l'urubull Mine No. I .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . l . .. . .. .. .. .. I l l .. .. 
Hennett Mloe No. 1 . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. l .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .... .. 
Lewman Mine .No. l................ .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 1 1 l ... . 
Steveson Mine No. 1...... .... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . I l I .. .. 
Coo. Coal 'o. Mine No. 6.......... .. .. . . . 1 .. .. I .............. .. 
Heightman Mine No. 1. .. .. . .. .. .. l 1 1 .. .. . .. .. .. .. ...... .. 
Capel Mine No. J............. .... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 I .. .. 
~mitil line • o. 1.................. I .. .. I .. . .. • . 1 I .. .. 
Burges Mine No. 1.... .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . I . . . . .. .. . .. . I lJ l 
Guthrie Min11 No. 1..... .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. I l 1 1 .. .. 
Heig)p llim1 No. I . .. . .. .. • • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. I 1 1 .. .. 
American Coal Co._ o. 2 .... .. .. . . . .. . 1 ... . l .................. .. 
Illack lleath Mln11 No. 1... .... . . . .. .. 1 ,. .. .... .. .. I ......... .. 
\'alerla Mine No 2. .. ... . .. .. ... .. .. .. I .. .. .. .. I 1 1 I ... 
·tar line No 1.................... . .. . I I . .. . .. .. 1 1 1 .... 
·nook .Mine No. 1... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. ... , .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 I I l 
Lister Mine ~o. 1............... ... . . . . I................ I .... · ... . 
l'arson Bank No. J... ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1 • .. . .. . . . . .. .. l 1 .. .. 
Davidson Mine No. 1.......... .. .. . .. . I 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. I . .. . .. • 
Peters Mine No. I . ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. I .. .. . .. • .. . l 1 I 
Jo.vans Mine No. 1. .... .. .. ... .... . I... .. .......... .. 
l!dwards Mine No.1... ... . ... . .. .. . 1 ............................ .. 
Coward Mine No. 1........ . .. .. .. . I .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. 
-...'.!'otal ................. . 6 20 16 2 6 16 3-4 1 2a fJ 
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It affords me plea are to be able to say that these improvemen 
have been brought aboat without a sait at law or any compulsory 
measures beiag resorted to, not one dollar having been expended for 
legal advice or action since I aesa~d the duties of mine inspector. 
In view of these facts I have no recommendations to offer. 
COAL OUT-PUT OF DISTRlCT NO. 2 FOR SEVEN YEARS. 
~1118. I 1881. I I 2. I 1883. I 18S1. 18!,6. I 1886. I 1887. 
-~-------Ma 111111 ll:a ..... • , Uli,4116, 7Ul,3lJ7
1 
927,3'17 UJ.l,7141 7tsl!,71>5 .~J,3t;~ iJ.f,'"&i; 
KflOkuk ... , .. , 463,010 l\ll,IW/ li00,040 4:lO.!J-llJ 87ll.lH6 /ll~,30~ 699,0<n 
Jasper.... .. . . 42.ll6 40,11111
1 
+~.8 3 46,S:J.5 90,42-5 :."'6,03-t 142 039 
Scott. .. .. . .. • 8,blJ4 3,7ll 3,714 s, :?I 6,937 3,00u, s'ti34 
Marshall ..... · 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -100 °2('0 
llardlu .... .. .. .. . • .. . .. . . .. . • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,000 4.50 
Muscatine ................... i' ....................... ,_ lOoj 100 
l1.1!lll.714 J,2-511,Hl}' J,477,0'.!4 1,418.811 l.2.11.96.11.6/;!j,200 0m::"'-
The foregoing table giving the out put of ooal for the years repre-
eonu•d, ia only an approximate estimate, as all the mines have not 
made reporta to this office of their total outrpat. Allamakee, Clay, 
ton, Dubuque and Jackson counties have mines of lead and zinc ore, 
Dnhuque having the largest mine . 
A tho operators of these mines are under the impres ion that the 
mining law of Iowa, do s not apply to lead mines, I have in almost 
every inetanue failed to get reports of the out put of lead and zinc; 
and also to get reporti, of fatal and non fatal accidents, as required by 
law. lo my opinion the law should be made more explicit, if it i~ in• 
t ad d to cover the lead and zino mines. It should, I think, inclndu 
all min6■, a•, although lead mine are different from ooal mines, th 
danger to employe■ is the same, and they should bo protected. 
The coroner of Dubuque county has persistently refused to r~port 
f ta! accidents to this office, claiming that the mining law of low 
doe, not require him to do 80. 
I requested the county attorney at Dubuque to bring aotion ag in ~ 
him for non-oompliance with the law. The county attorney ref d 
to do aa I requested, and snstained the coroner in his refu al, giving 
18 hie opinion thM the law does not apply to lead and zinc mines. 
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SAM.ES OF MU E'. 
lLUlABK4. COUNTY. 
-============;1=; .... a:;0=-=. =;:"o=:::=;======= 
., .,; 
., C C s-a ..,._ 
ii .9:11 
NAME 01" COMPANY OB FJru,i:. PO T OFYICJ:. 
---------, z ~ oauiellielgle. .. .. . .. .. • . .............. o I . ·harL ;::-oskaloo . 
L (.).Guthrie . .................... ...... No. 1 'haft .. ,0. kaloosa. 
Samuel Smith .......................... No. 2 hart .. Oskaloosa. 
John Burgess ........................... No. 1,Shaft .. 0 kaloosa. 
Hobert Hea_cll!! .. ...... ... .. ............ .. No. 21 lope .. Oskaloosa. 
William W1lkmson ...................... No. 1 haft .. Oskaloosa. 
w. :N. Hoover .......................... No. U:ll1aft .. Oskaloosa . 
• . w. Hussey ........................... No. 1. lope .. Oskaloosa. 
James Plumb .............. ·............. No. JI lope .. Oskaloosa. 
:,arouel cable........................... No. 1 'haft .. Oskaloosa. 
J. llarrowman .......................... No. l lope .. Oskaloosa. 
.Beacon Coal CQmpany ................... No. 1 Slope .. Beacon. 
Heacon Coal Company.. . . .. .. ..... .. ... No. 2 Shaft . . Beacon. 
.Amerlc11, Coal Company ................ No, 11 'hart .. Knoxville Junction 
.Mahaska Coal Company ................. No. 1 lope .. Fisltville. 
Hoberts Evans .......................... No. 1 Slope .. New Sharon. 
William Evans ......................... No. 2 .lope .. New Sharon, 
J. Ji. !Ialghtman ........... ... ......... . No. 11 'ha!t .. Sew Sharon. 
Goo. L . 'hoeroaker ..................... No. l 'lope .. Leighton. 
Le~htou Coal Company ..... . ........... No. 1 Drift .. Leighton. 
o .. Chapmau .......................... o. 1, tope_ ._-~O_h_·v_e_t. ____ _ 
JASPER COUNTY. 
lllack Heath lning Co ::~.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. o. 1 lope . Colfax. 
Pittsburg .Mining Co ......................... No. 1 liaft .. Colrax. 
Valeria Coal Co. . ...... .. ... .. .. .. ... . .. . No. 11-,I.Jart .. CQlfax. 
tar Co11I Mining Co ........................ No. ~ Urift .. Colfax. 
Yerka Coal 0o ............................ No. I Hhatt .. Colfax. 
Scott 'laughter........ .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ~o. 1 Drift .. Colfax. 
J per County .Mining & R. R. Co ........... No. l haft .. Draper. 
Jasper County MJning c R. R. Co ........... No. 2, 'lope .. Draper. 
H. Harne .... .. ........................... No. 1
1
. 'haft . Draper. 
E. Woodv .................................. No. I lope .. Draper. 
Robert Marshall .. ........................ No. l Drift .. Draper. 
Robert Mar hall ............................. No. 2 lope .. Draper. 
E. E. Edwards ............................... No. l 1Slope .. Draper. 
Alfred Lister ............................... No. J 'ha!t .. Newton . 
• ·ewton Co I Co ............................ No. 11 haft .. Newton. 
Wm. 'nooks .... ··· ....................... No. J Shaft .. Newton. 
Wm. 'nooks .................................... ·o. 2Shaft .. Newton. 
Davidson Mlnin11 Co ......................... No. I.Shaft .. Newton. 
Peters&Walker ............................. No. 11 haft .. Newton. 
Robert Carson ............. . ................ No. !:Shaft .. Newton. 
C. N. orris ................................ No. J1Slope .. Prairie City. 
Hornlin & Pritchard ......................... No. 11Drift .. Prairie City. 
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NAMES OF MINE~omnroim. NAME~ OF Ml, E -CONTINUED. 
COTT CO TY. UARDIN COUNTY. 
l~.il ., I ~.§ ... ~ NA 111: OJ' COIIPANY OR Ym:M. ! 1:1 j 8 POST·Ol'l'ICK. 
.I'll~ 1x tacUn .............................. ,No. 11 ·hatt .. liuffalo. 
Jow Hank ................................. No. l haft liu.t:ralo. 
!:,amuel James .............................. No. 11 'haft .. Buffalo. 
Bamuel James ............................. No. 2Shaft .. liuffalo. 
I<> · 1 'oc I NA.JfB OP' co l'ANY OR FlRll.  fl.:: .,,,_:! l'OST-OFfl 11:. 
co 13 .:: 13 
-------cz ~:,_--'-~----
-Be_nn-e""tt-,&,-.;,u..:1a:.1r=-.-.-.• -.-•• -.-•• -.-. -•• - ............. -1~0. 11~0·10.vre --l~lS~~· 
J },' Madrlecn .......................... • o. 11 n t. • · 
Brie· Ansll....... ... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. • . ..• . • o. 1 Urlft .. Eldora. 
John Murray ............................... ,No. 2!'Sbaft .. Buffalo. 
Robert WIil iams..... . . .. .. • .. • .. .. . .. . . .. . . . o. I Shaft .. liuffalo. 
Hobert Wllllams.... .. . ... . . . . .. .. . . . .... . . o. 21 haft .. tlaffalo. 
C. O. Bowan ................................. No. 2Shaft .. Buffalo. 
l!AR.UALL COUNTY. 
KEOKUK COUNTY. 
What Che •r COal Co. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. A ... Shalt .. What Cheer. 
What Chet1r Coal Co. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. B .... Shaft .. What Uieer. 
What Ch r Coal Co ......................... 0 . . . hart .. What Cheer. 
What Cheer C.oal Co........................ D ... ·haft .. What Cheer 
What Cheer Coal Co ............. , .......... F ... Shaft What CIJeer: 
What Cheer Coal Oo ......................... H ... Shaft .. Wl1at Cheer. 
Cr scent ................................... No. J Shaft .. What Cheer. 
Crescent................ . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ... . No. 2 Shaft .. What Che r. 
Jobn Blatt.................................. No. l baft .. What Obeer. 
Johu Bl tt.. ................................ No. 2 haft .. Wbat Cheer. 
Chew ......................................... l!fo. 1 Shaft .. What Cheer. 
Cochran & Chew ........................... No. 1 Shaft .. What Cheer. 
JCEOKUK COUNTY • 
.Mart n Fisher.... . . . . .. . .. . .. ............. No. I I 'haft .. Delta. 
tnrtln flaber .............................. No. 21 'hatt .. Delta. 
U. W. Olive ................................... No. 2 haft .. Delta. 
Allan Duna ................................... ,No. 11 lope .• Delta. 
'l'hom 'l'urnbull ............................ No. Ii 'hart .. Richland. 
W. o. H nnell. ............................... ,No. llShaft .. Richland. 
J. o. Carde ................................ No. 1 'hart. ,mchland. 
William Lewman .......................... No. I hart .. Rlobland. 
William Booton . . • . .. .. .. ... . .• . . . . . . . .. No. 2 Slope.. igourney. 
IAUABKA COUNTY. 
l2 
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UMMARY OF WORK. 
,June 5, 1886, I visited the Star Coal & Mining Company's shaft, 
Star A, at What Cheer, Iowa. This mine is at the present writing 
owned by the What Cheer Coal Company. The volume of air was 
light, not eoffioienL to dilate-and thus render harmless-the obnox-
ious gaseB generating in the mine. There was a large quantity of 
these gaeeB, owing to the old works in the mine being left without 
bratticeR. One fan was used to ventilate shaft A and shaft B, and as 
it was the only means of artificial ventilation the volume of air was 
neceeRarily light. With tbat exception tho mine was in fair condi-
tion. Two hundred and twenty-five miners and one hundred laborers 
were at work in and about the mine. Jan nary 6, 1887, I again visited 
tho mine. It hl\d a fnll volume of air, which was well distributed, 
although in some parts it was loaded with impurities. Thie conld 
not ho avoided, 111 they were drawing the pillarR. 
June o, 1880, the Star Coal & Mining Company's shaft, Star ll, 
now known ae the \Vhat Cheer Coal Company's mine, Shaft B, had 
two hundred and ninety-eenn men and boys and twenty-two males 
employed. At thia time the full volume of air was 12,888 oubic feet 
per minute. The maane of producing tho requisite volume waa in-
,ufticient., and I notified the company to construct a fan. After the 
completion of the fan the volume of air wu inoreaaed to 60,570 cubic 
feel per minute, and wae well dietributed throughout the mine. Jan-
uary 5, 1887, I again visited this mine, and found it in good condi-
tion, with the exception of the cage on which the men were lowered 
and holated. It waa anaafe, and I condemned it. 
June II, 1886, the Star Coal & Mining Company's shaft, Star C, a\ 
What Cheer. The volume of air waa auffioient but not well distrib-
uted. January 1, 188'7, thiamine paaaed into the po1&eaeion of the 
What Cheer Coal Company, and ia now known &11 Shaft C. January 
18 it waa in better condition, only one entry being defioient in sir. 
One hundred and ten minert1 and twenty-aeven laborert1 were at work. 
Jane 6, 1886, the Star Coal & Mining Company'• abaft, Star D, at 
What Cheer, wu in bad repair; the volume of air not being 1011-
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oient, and the drainage of the mine not good. On my second vi it, 
January 14, 18 i, the mine was in fair condition, a new fan having 
been constructed and the drain:ige decidedly improved. It i now 
owned by the What Cheer Coal Company. Fifty miners and twenty-
two laborers are employed. 
June 8, 1886, I visited the Crescent Coal Company's shaft , o. 1, at 
What Cheer, Iowa, and found it in good condition, regarding ventila-
tion and general security. January ll, 1887, the volume of air was 
hght and not well distributed. I gave the company notice to remedy 
tbe defect, and April i, 1887, the mine wae in good working order. 
One hundred and ninety- even miners and fifty-eix laborers were ~m-
ployed. 
June 91 1880, the Crescent Coal Company's shaft No. 2, at What 
Cheer, was undergoing repairs, and hence wae not in operallon. Jan-
uary 12, 1887, the mine was in good condition, the nece Mary repair• 
having been completed. One hundred miners and thirty seven labor• 
era were working in and about the mine. 
June o, 18B6, I visited Broomball ll abaft, at What Cheer. Prior 
to the strike, which occurred 10 May, 1886, while owned by the 
Granger Coal Company, it was worked long-wall. At the time of 
my first visit the mine was in poor repair, and January 12, 1887, I 
found it bat little, if any, better, not yet having recovered from the 
elfec\.11 of the strike, which was caused by changing the pitoh of the 
screen-raising it eii: inches at one end and lowering it aix inches at 
the other. Thie atrike bas never been declared off. 
August 2, 1880, the Western Union Fuel Company's shaft at Oska-
loou was in good condition, excepting a alight deflcienov in the vol-
ame of air. One hundred and twelve miners and thirty 1ix laborer• 
were employed. On a Hbeeqoent visit, December 3, 1886, I found it 
fairly ventilated and 150 miners and forty-four laborera employed. 
August 31 1S86, I vieited Daniel Reigle'• abaft and found the cages 
without aafety catches or hoode. I notified him to put them on at 
once Ml there was no other means of inip-eee or egreea. Two ■ubee­
q ne:t visits were made to thie abaft, and, finding no attention bad 
been paid to my notice, I told him 1 would enjoin him if he did not 
make the nece11ary improvemente at once. The improvement■ were 
made immediately. 
August 31 1886, the Standard Coal Company's •haft at Oekalooea 
,ru in fair condition, with the exception of one eeotion where the air 
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oour.ae had been lost, and it was neces11My to drive a new one Fnme 
diBtance before the abaft '3ould be propedy ventilated. Some just 
complaints were entered by the miners in that section, bu.t a8 the 
company was doing all in ite power to oomply with the law, I took 
no alep~ to enforce it. Fifty-three miners and sixteen laborers were 
employed. 
August 8, 1.886. Tbe L. C. Guthrie abaft at Osbloosa ia eighty-
tbreo feet doep; the coal live feet thick. It was weU ventilated, a 
fan having recently been constructed in the air-way. There were 00 
hood or aafety oatohes oo the cages, no brake on the drnm or ufety 
gates at the top of the landing. The man-way was, also, partially 
obstructed by a fall of slate. I notified him to malce the nece~ ary 
repairs. Thie be was omewbat dilatory in doing, as I made two 
subsequent viait.e before the improvements were completed. Thls 
was finally aeoompliehed, with the exception of the brake on the 
drum. 
Augu1t 1, 1886. Samuel Smith's abaft at Ol!kaloosa is Beventy four 
feet deep; the ooal four feet tbiok. He was working five minere and 
one laborer. There were no hoods or safety catches on the oageP, no 
brake on the drum; no eeoape shaft or safety gates. It was some 
time before all these improvements were made, b11t it was finally 
acoompliahed and on my la&t visit to this shaft I found it in good 
oondiuon. 
Auguat ,I, 1886. S&muel Cable's shaft at Oskaloosa is forty-five 
feet deep; the ooal four feet tbiok. Four miners and one laborer 
were mployed. The oonditioo of this mine in regard to general 
eeourity was not good, there being oo meane of escape, e:roept a shart 
that wa used as a farnac ■haft. There were no hoods or eafety 
oatchc,>R on tho cages, and no brake on the drum. I notified him to 
put them on. After oooeidernble delay he complied. 
Aug11at 6, 1880, I visited Ez:oolsior Coal Company's sluift No. l at 
Eicelsior, fa. Thi!18hart was working 35 miners and 19 laborers. It 
was ne rly fini hed and at present writing is abandoned. 
Aug1111t 6. E:roelsior oal~Oompany's sh11ft No. 2 at Etceleior, Ia., 
i the largest and best equipped mine in the State, and ha pr'.lduced 
the moMt 0011 in ODI¾ day; 600 minera and 100 l11borers were employed. 
1 found a ftlight de6oienoy in the volume or air, which was peroepti· 
hie throughouL the min11. I notified the oompauy to remedy the de-
fect. 1'be superintendent promised it should be attended to at once. 
Februsry 1, 18, 'l, there was &till a slight defect in the distribution of 
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lbe sir, particularly in 9 and 10 left north entry, and 10 left south en-
u-y; also, in outh 12 foot entry, and the E,l. Worthy entry. 
On the 11th and 12th of liaroh, l ' 7, I again vi ited the mine and 
found it somewhat improved. March 17, 1 7, all defioienci, ha I 
been ~applied and the mine was in good working order. 
Tbe Lower of this sh.Ct and the michinery, which wa very e p?n• 
,ive, was burned April 5, 18 7. It. caught lire about 12:30 o'olock J>. 
11 ,, near the top of the tower and was totally destroyed, involving & 
lo to tbt company of about 110,000. 
This was a loH to the miners as well as the 0<>mpauy a many were 
thrown out of employment. The tower iR being rebuilt a rapidly &Ii 
po ~ible. 
August n. The Con olidation Ooal Company•~ shaft No. 6, at M uoh-
akioook employs l 05 miners and 20 laborer . I visited thie shaft on 
two oooasiona and found it in good condition. 
Auguat JO. The Beacon Uoal Company'11 slope No. 1 wa~ in good 
condition, except the tru·eling way to the escape ~haft, wbioh wa 
obstructed by a fall of slate. I notified the company ~o remove it. 
PromiHe waR made to do it at once. Twenty-one min.,rR and rour labor• 
ers were employed at thiff elope. 
Augu@l 11, 1886, the l'rfahaska Coal Oompany'H elope No. 9 bad 
nineteen miners and two :laborers employed. This slope wa!I in as 
good ooodition as po11sible, considering the ~ystem under ·,;hicb it 
wa worked, the single entry. The superintendent stalud that he in-
tended to adopt the double entry system. It would doubtlo~s be an 
improvement. 
Augu t 11. The American Coal Company's slope at Knoxville 
Jaootion was poorly ventilated. It wa<1 impo~~ible to got the requis-
ite 1·olume of air with the means of artificial ventilation emplojed. 
Only a small furnace an.I an air-shaft, and theee were not Rnffioient. 
A larger ~haft was sunk and a larger furnaoe oon~trnoted; tbede gave 
ample mi,,aoe to properly ventilate the mine. 
'eptember 13, 1886. 'I'he Black Heath Mining Company's 11lope at 
CQl!u was in fair condition, excepting that the air wa, not well dis-
tributed, and there wae no ladder in the eMcape shaft. I visited this 
lope twice while the company wu making the neoeeeary improve• 
meuts, and I found it advie11ble to have an air- haft sunk, M the num• 
ber of men h&d been increased, and the me&nJJ of artificial vootilation 
wae not a11flloient to secure the requisite volume of air. Fifty five 
miner and nine laboren were employed. 
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September 14, 1886, I Tisited the Valeria Coal & Mining Co'a shaft 
at Valeri.a. The recent breahge of the steam pumpa, made it imposlJi.. 
eible for the oompauy to prevent a large body of water aoonmt1lating 
in tbe mine, benne the sanitary condition was not good. The oom: 
pany t this time was working sixty-fonr miners and twenty-four la-
borers. April l J, l 88'7, I again visit.ed the shaft. The company bad 
pat in a pump of 110.ffioient capacity to overcome all accnm1:1lation8 of 
water, and in ooneequence the sanitary oondition of the shaft was 
good. The volume of air at this time was fully np to the standard 
and well distributed. 
September 14, 1886, the Star Coal and Mining Company's 6haft, 
No. l, at Colfax, waft not in good oondition in regard to general 
aeoarity, there being no second opening or lawful eeoape aha.ft; no 
eafety-oatohes or hoods on the cages or safety gates at the upptr 
landing. I notified the company to supply them at once. The sani 
tary condition of the mine was good, having the requisite amount of 
air which was well distributed throughout the mine. Visiting this 
mine Ma later date I found the company bad made a second open-
ing _by sinking an air sb&ft. Safety-gates had, likewise, been sup-
plied. AL thiA time t'!V0 boys, who were under age, were at work, 
trapping, in the mine. I told the superintendent to send them out at 
once. Tho son of the engineer, a boy Apparently not mo·re than 
twelve yoars old, wa11 in the l1abit of hoisting and lowering men. I 
<lid not deem it safe to allow him to handle an engine when men were 
going down or coming ap; therefore I notified the engineer-the 
boy's father-the pit boss and the superintendent not to allow it to 
oucur again. They promised to comply with my wishes. Seventy 
minerA an<l twenty five laborers were employed. 
On Ootober 4, 1886, I visited the Star Coal and Mining Company'8 
shaft, Star F, at What Cheer, Iowa. This sh&ft did not run bot 
twenty-three daya in 1885, and none in 1886 until September 16th. It 
had a largo volume of air, but it was not properly distributed. On 
the east side of the mine there were fifty men employed, but there 
WaR no current of air near the working place, as the intake was so ob-
structed with falls of roof that it was imposeible to force sufficient 
air through it to ventilate that section of the mine. The air that was 
forced through the obstraoted part of the entry returned immediately 
through the door that opened on the return air-course. I notified the 
company to clear up the old intake or drive a new one. They did the 
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ll•tter; and on Y.isiting it at a later date I found the new ai,-.oourse 
completed, and, in consequ,ence, the · sanitary condition much im-
proved. I suggested to the pit boss some minor improvements which 
he said he wou.ld attend to. Thi shaft was formerly owned by the 
What Cheer Land and Coal Company; January I, 1887, pa.seed into 
the hands of the What Cheer Coal Company; 270 miner and 25 la• 
borers are employed. 
October 5, 1887, John Blatt'e shaft No. l, at What Cheer, Iowa, 
bad no safety-catches or hoods on the cages and no safety gates at the 
top of the shaft; the sanitary condition was likewise po01•; the ane• 
mometer would not register. I notified the owner to increase the 
volume of air and construct the necessary secu.rities at piMop. I 
visited the abaft again Jan!lary 14, 1887, and fo!lnd it in good work-
ing order. The ladder in the esoape shaft was straight. I advised a 
lawful one, and promise waa made to have one put in. A force of 
even mimirs and one laborer was at work. 
October 5, 1880. J. S. Chew, the owner and operator o{ the Mof-
fet bank at What Cheer, Iowa, had seven miners and one laborer 
employed. He had no hoods or safety oatches on the cages, no 
brake on the dram, no safety gates, or ladder in the esoape shaft. I 
notified him to make all necessary improvements as soon as possible. 
Jan.nary 17, 1887, I again visited this mine and found it much im-
proved, the air being of sufficient volume and well distributed, and 
safety catches and gates, hoods, drama, etc., being sllpplied. 
October 11, 1887, I viAited C. G. Rowa.n's shaft No. 2, at Buffalo, 
8oott county, Iowa. He had ten miners and two laborers employed. 
The shaft is ninety•eight feet deep and the vein of coal two feet and 
aii: inches. The sanitary condition as well as the general eeoarity of 
this ~ba{t was poor. There was no air oircnlating, and no means of 
lowering or hoisting men except a swinging box. I notified him to 
sink an air shaft, and to construct a man-way. This he did and the 
shaft is now in good order. 
October 11, 1886. The Murray bank, operated by William Butch• 
insoo, had three miners and one laborer at work in it. The abaft 
was nnsafe and there was no escape shaft. I notified him not to per-
mit men to go down into the shaft until he had eeou.red it. This he 
did, and commenced sinking an esoape shaft. He subsequently gave 
np the mine and the shaft was not completed. 
October 11, 1886. The Phelix Mactin shaft No. 1, at Buffalo, was 
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about wrought out, and ie now abandoned. Three miners and 0111 
laborer were employed. 
October 11, 1886. The Phelix Maotin ehaft No. 2, at Buffalo, bacl 
no Hfety gate■ at the top of the shaft. The ooal was hoisted by 
means 0£ a swinging box, and the only mode of ingreBB and egr911 
was up the quarter shaft, wbioh was supplied with a lawful ladder. 
This shaft bad not been in operation one year, hence the law did not 
require a seoond opening. 
October 11, lflB!l. Samuel Jamee' abaft, at Buffalo, had no hooda 
or Hfety catches on the' cagee, and no safety gate at the top of the 
landing. The traveling way to the escape shaft was closed by a fall 
of roof. I notified him to make conneotion with the eBCape shaft, 
and to put a lawful ladder therein. February 4, 1887, oonneotion 
with the eaoape shift bad been made, the ladder placed in it and the 
men were not permitted to enter or leave the mine by any other way. 
Mr. Jamee baa also another shaft called poorman's shaft, which he 
work■ during the winter eeaeon. Thirty-eight miners and four t.. 
borers are employed in both mines. 
Ootober 1111, 1880. W. C. Bennett'• abaft at Packwood, employ, 
four miner■ and one laborer. There are no safety gate& at the top of 
the landing, no cages, and the escape ■haft had a 1traigbt ladder. I 
bold him to conatruot safety gates and put a lawful ladder in the 
e cape shaft. February 3d I again visited this mine and found the 
neoe11ary improvement■ bad been made. The abaft at thia time wu 
olo■ed, there being a euffloient amount of ooal to ■upply the trade, 
whioh i■ entirely local. 
October 29, 1886. Hoadly'11 bank, operated by J. C. Cardee, bu 
three miners employed. Thie bank had neither safety gates oroagea. 
The e■oape 1haft.-whioh ia not the proper distance from the maia 
1haft,-has a straight ladder in it. I told him to put in cage■ witla 
1&fety-catohe1 and hoods of approved pattern. February '1th I Yi,, 
ited tbia bank and found the neoe11ary improvement■ had been made. 
October 119, 1880. William Lewinan'• abaft at Richland had 110 
ladder in eaoape abaft, no safety gates, no cages. Notioe wu at oaoe 
given to ■apply the■e; and when I vieited the mine again, Febi'llal'J 
'1, 188'1, the notioe had been oomplied with and the shaft wu in good 
working order. Five miners and one laborer were employed. 
November 111, 1886, I vi■ited the Davidson Mining Company'I lhaft 
o. 1, at Newton. There wu no air traveling, although there wu • 
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farnaoe large enough to produce a nffloient amount of air. It w 
not in operation at the time I wu there, and I told the superintend-
ent u, have a fire kept in it at all times, eapeoially when the miners 
were workiug. There wu no lawful way of ingre or egress, and I 
u,ld him to sink an e■cape shaft, to put 1afety gates at the top of the 
,haft and hoods and safety catches on the cages, if men were hoiated 
or lowered on them. At a later visit I found all theae improvements 
had been made. The company waa working fourteen miners and one 
laborer. 
November 15, 1886, William Snook'• abaft, at Newton, bad juet 
been opened; the men were driving the entries; there were no hoods 
or ■afety oatobee on the cage■, or brake on the rum. I told him that 
these were neoeBHry, and on eeoond inapeotion I found that they had 
been 1upplied. Four miners and one laborer were employed. 
November 15, 1886, Peter■ & Walker were working a foroe of four 
minen and one laborer at their abaft at Newton. I noticed the 
abtenoe of safety irate• at the pit top and hoods and safety gate1 on 
oage■• They promised to supply theae, and on ■eoond inepeotion I 
found they had partially done 10. 
November 16, 1886, Robert Oar1on'1 shaft at Newton employed 
four miner■ and one laborer. The owner of tbi■ mine did not oon• 
form to the law in mer.DI of general ■eourity, there being no 1afety 
pte■, ■afety oatohe■, hoode or brake. I called hie attention to the■e 
de6oienoie■ and they were ,applied. 
Nonmber 16, 18 6, Alfred Li1ter'11haft in regard to general ■eoar­
ity wu in poor oondition. He had no safety gate■ at the pit,.top and 
no lawful means of Noape. I told him it wu neoe1eary to make r. 
1eoond opening. On a 1ubee4uent vi1it I found the improvement& 
had been made. 
November 17, 1886, William Evan■' elope at New Sharon wu in 
fair oondition. The eeoape shaft had no ladder in it; but that hu 
eiuoe been supplied. Fourteen miner■ and 1i1: laboren were at work. 
o-rember 17, 1886, J. B. Haightman'• ■haft at New Sharon wu not 
in aood condition in regard to general ■eonrity, there beinir no ■afety 
pte■, hood,, ■afety oat.obi■, brake on drum■ or e■oape ■haft. I pve 
him notioe to npply t.Mm at onoe, and I have ■inoe learned that he 
lau put in an e■oape ■haft. Eight miner■ and one Ir.borer were em• 
ployed. 
Oftlllber 1'1, 1886, Robert Evana' ,lope at N:e" Sharon WM in fair 
18 
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oooditioo. I noticed the absence of a ladder io the eacape ■haft. &N 
called the owner'• attention lo it. He promised to have one put ia 
immediately. Ile wae working six mioera and one laborer. 
December 4, 188G, John Burgees' abaft at Oakalooea bad fourteea 
miners and five laborer& employed. The general aeourity of tbi1 mint 
wu not all that could be desired, and io consequence eome repaira 
were ordered. Two viaitB were made to the mine before they we" 
completed 
December O, 1880, the Marshall slope at Draper, leaeed by Hopkim 
& 8001, had a full volume of air, but it was not well distributed. I 
made aome 1uggeation1 and the leHees promised to adopt them. They 
were working seven miners and three laborers. 
Deoember o, 1886, E. E. Edwards' slope at Draper was in fair OOD• 
dition. Five miner■ and one laborer were at work. 
Deoember 14, 1886, I visited the Pritobard elope at Prairie City 
and found it in good ooodition. Niue minera and four laboren were 
at work io thie mine. 
Deoember H, 1886, the Norrie elope at Prairie City bad eight mba-
er1 and five laborera employed. There wa a alight defeot io the di,. 
tributioo of air, wbiob I notified him to remedy. 
January 16, 18 7, I vieited the Delta abaft No. I, owned by M rti■ 
Fi bar, at Delta, Iowa, and found he h■d not oomplied with the ooloiee 
I gave him at my former viait. I told him that H be bad 1bow11 DO 
di1po1itioo to oomply with the law, a penieteooe io that ooune woulcl 
oompel me to enjoin him. He promi1ed to make t.he desired impro,• 
meot.1 immediately, and oo January 26th I found it io good ooodi-
don. · 
Jaaaary 16, 1887, t.he Olive 1haft, at Delta, wu io poor ooodiUon. 
I told the owner that if he would per■iet io ignoring the law it woulcl 
be neoeuary for me to enjoin him. He 1aid he would endeavor lo 
oomply with the law. January 26th I again visited thil mine, ud 
found that he and the miner• who were working io the mine had • 
tered into a joint etock oomplDy to evade the law. I told 1ltea il 
,rollld oeoeuary to furniah me with a oopy of their agnemeaa 
,rlth eaob member of the oompaoy'• 11ame 1igoed thereto, ,rhieh IUf 
did. 
Janaary 118, 1887, the Allan Dann lope had two mlaen ancl OM 
laborer employed. 
Jaaaary 117, 1887. The Benton ■lope at Sigourney, operat,ecl "7 
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Beu, Rowley, ie worked for local purpo only. Four mioen and one 
laborer are employed. The coal ii five feet thick. 
February 5, 1887, William Wilkioeoa'e abaft, at Oek&loosa, bad 
three miners and one laborer employed. He wu not oomplyiog with 
the law, and I gave him the required notice. 
February 5, 1887, W. N. Hoover's abaft, at Oakaloou, wu not 
oomplying with the oece111ary fixture . I told him it would be D8C8B• 
aary to aupply the same if he allowed any one to work io the mine. 
At thia time be h■d oo one employed. 
February 5, 1887, I viaited Charle Tappe's drift at Mutcatioe. 
The ooal ia twenty-two iaohes thiok. Number of men employed w 
not 1ulloieot to have the mine considered u being eubjeot to mining 
law. 
1''ebruary 5, I 87. A. M. Hair'• drift, at the same place, bu been io 
operation twenty yean. Heretofore Mu110atioe hae not reoeived the 
,eredlt due for ooal. 
February Ii, 1887, N. W. Huuey'e elope, operated by William 
.Miooiok • Co., had three miaera and one laborer employed. 
March 151 1887. Bennett & Blair'• ■lope,at Eldora, had, during the 
winter mootha, fifteen mioen employed, bat at this date the elope 
wu not worked. 
March 15, 1887, Erio Ao1il'1 drift, at Eldora, h■d oo one employed; 
bat during the winter four mioere worked the drift. 
April IS, 1887, I vieited the Eureka ■lope, at Colfu. Having but 
two minen and one laborer employed, thi1 mine does not oome nuder 
the law. The ooal i1 five feet thick. 
April 13, 1887, Soott Slaughter had two mioen and one laborer 
employed. 
April llO, 1887, I viaited Southwell & Co'• lead and dry-bone abaft, 
at Dubuque. I found it aeoeuary lo have au eaoape abaft nak, and 
1 noti&ed them to ■ink one. They mine about ,ix tou of 1100 ore 
per day. rhe ore i1 wort.Ii tG per too. Fifteen miaen aad one la-
borer, who reoeive from tl.ll6 to tuo per day, are employed. 
May 10, 1887, H. Barn,' ■lope, at Draper, wu nol la operation. 
At no time within the lut year bu he employed more than two ala• 
en and one laborer. 
May 10, 1887. E. Woody'• ■lope, at Draper, wae olo■ed 1laoeMarob 
1, 188'1. Up to that time he bad four millen and one laborer at 
,rork. 
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ACCIDENTS. 
Sinoe the 28th of May, 1886, six fatal aecidents have occurred in 
this district. Prior to that time, and subsequent to Jane 30, 1886, 
there were eleven, making a total of seventeen since the last biennial 
report. or these ten were caused by falls of slate, four by explosion 
or powder, one by a fall of ooal, one by a oage and one was frozen 
lo death. The number oI non fatal accidents reported to this office 
sinoe the last biennial report is thirty-nine. Of these sixteen were 
injured by falls of elate, seven by pit oars, three were kicked by 
muloe, two were injured by railroad oars, four by falls of coal, three 
by bll\ets, two by cages, one by n. pump and one by a fall from a 
wagon. 
LIST OF FATAL ACCIDENTS. 
CnARLJllS Go1m..lN-KlLLJm JuLY 2, 1886. 
The jurors upon their oaths do say that the deceased, Charles Gor-
man, lost bis life by the accidental running away of the engine in the 
hands of David Myerly at shaft known as Crescent Coal Company, 
thereby throwing him under the cage and killing him; and we here• 
by censure the Crescent Coal Company for employing inexperienced 
engineers to run their engines. 
.J.ur&s Mo 
Hoian SB.EuaoNuY,} 
W. H. HA..RR1soN, 
ALBBBT GBBBNW.a.Y, 
ONXELL, Coroner, Keokuk County, Iowa. 
Jurors. 
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WILLiill H..lIGB-KtLLED SJ:Plll,l]Jl!.R 16, 1885. 
We, the jurors, hereby find that the deceased cam.e to bis death by 
elate falling upon him while he was working in the Pittsburg mine; 
that the cause of hie death is not blameable to carelessness on~hiR part 
nor negligence on the part of lhe miner@, owners or employer. 
L. C. W.ESTll'A.U., } 
J.oms B.LRRY, Jurors. 
H. w. ROBtNSON, 
Huoa NBWJU.L, Coroner, Jasper County, Iowa. 
D.&NNill BtraNS-Kn.tJCD Nov.slf1l:u ll, 1881.i. 
The jurors on their oath do say that the said Dennis Burns came 
to bis death by purely accidental means-by the fall of slate--and 
that there is no blame attached to any one what~oever. 
W...nBBN A»nILL, Jarors. 
JOHN A. GJU.Fll'ITS, t 
J.M. Doon, 
Jil!IIIS MoOomuoK, Coroner, Keokuk County, Iowa. 
li.ENBT WOLVERTON-KILLED Nov.E.MBJllB 28, 1885. 
The said jurors, on their oaths, do say that said Henry Wolverton 
came to his death by an accidental and unavoidable fall of slate, at 
the Leighton Coal and Mining Company's mine, about 12 o'clock, 
0000, on November 23, 1885. We further find that no one is to blame 
for the accident. 
C. LBIGLITON1 } 
W. E. R10am, Jurors. 
DAVID B. DAVIS, 
J.C. BAllBING1rn, Coroner, Mahaska oounty, Iowa. 
M.u.ooLM P.&TllSON-Ku.tED DEoEMJIB.R 111, 1885. 
The said jurors, upon their oaths, do say said Malcolm Peterson 
came to bis death by a premature discharge of a shot while tamping 
a hole in room No. 12, mine No. 5, Consolidation Coal Company's 
mine at Muohakinook, about 11 o'clock .a.. K. on Saturday, December 
191 1885, and we further find that no one is to blame for the accident. 
WILL, w. STJtWABD,} 
J. N. C.urPDELL, J urora. 
WILLtill Looll'T, 
J. 0. BARRINGim, Coroner, Mahaska county, Iowa. 
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I..:sw111 Ev,N11, ,J. C. WnITE, P&n& ANGS'tKOM-Kn.LBo J..t...! u.i.ay 7, 
1886. 
The said juror,, on their oaths, do say that eaid EvanP, White and 
Angetrom came to their deaths by reason of the explosion of a can of 
blasting powder, accidentally eiploded by the blow of a pick in the 
hamlg or White, in a room at the mines of the Valeria Coal and 
lining Company; that the explosion was the result of a reprehensi-
ble uustom among miners, and that no blame can be attached to the 
company or itll management. 
J. R. RODGJ!RS, } 
JEBSB Su.nN, Jurors. 
H. W. ROBINSON, 
E. A. W11.u.urs-Ku.LE0 Juro.1:&Y 20, 1886. 
The said jurors, apon their oaths, do say that said Williams came 
to hiA death by being oruahecl in tl10 mine of J. D. Guthrie, Oska-
loo11a township, by a fall of slate. No one is to ble.me for the said 
injury. Said injury occurred about 6 o'olook January 20, 1886. 
N. R. LACY, f 
C. ll. PnBLPS, Jurors. 
E. K. IllNES, 
J. O. B.t.RRINOIIIB, Coroner, Mahaska county. 
Lie& S11nnr-KlLLED Al'&IL 30, 1886. 
The said jurors upon their oaths do say, said Lee Smith came lo 
hie death while visiting in room No. 7, Amerioan Coal Co's Mine 
No. 2, 1,y an accidental fall of slate, about 8 o'cloolc .i.. M,, on Friday, 
April 30, 18811. We farther 6nd that no one is to blame for tbe ao-
eidenl. 
D.i.vm D.1V1s, } 
H. D. HA'IOB.KT, Jurors. 
W. F. 1\!A.B.Ks, 
J, C. ll.u1ntNo.11R, Coroner, M.ahaska county, Iowa. 
\VrLLTilt: R.u1sn-KILLKD lliY 7, 1886. 
The said jurol'tl upon their oaths do esy that said William Ramsay 
came to his death by an aooidental and unavoidable fall of a portion 
of the roof in mine No. 2, eleventh left entry, south side of shaft, 
near the face of aaid entry, Excelsior Coal Company's mine at Exoel-
trior, about 10 o'clook .&.. M,, on Friday, May '1, 1886. The jury fur· 
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ther find that said accident wa without the fault or negligence of 
any one. 
J .uras S. R1ox, ( 
W. I,. How.11, l Jurors. 
w. F. i.l.BK, } 
J. c. BA.BBrnGn, Coroner, Mahaska county, Iowa. 
CllA.RLE8 8JBQU16T-Kn.LIIID O<-"TOn&B 26, 1886. 
The aaid ju.ror@, upon their oaths, do aay said Charles Sjequ.i t came 
to his de:ith by an unavoidable and 11ocidental fall of slate in room 
SJ, K entry, mine No. Ii, Consolidation Coal Company's mine, at 
Mucbakinook, Mahaska co,inty, Iowa, about 11:30 o'clock, on Octo-
ber 25, 1886. We farther find said aooident wa without fault or 
negligence of any one. In testimony whereof Lbe said jurors have 
hereunto set the'ir hands the day and year a.foreaaid. 
J Ala!&S A. H.1011:, ~ 
Tuos. M. Suooll'.LBY, Jurors. 
0. W. JORDON, 
J. O. B.t..RIUNG:11111, Coroner Mahaska county. 
Join, OBM8RIIIR-KILLIIIC 00TOllltR 28, 1886. 
We being called on a. jury to bere examine the dead body of ,Toho 
Ormsher, after making an examination of said decea.sed and hearing 
the evidence in the case are united in bAlieving that be came to his 
death by running a very dangerous risk of mining a loose shot of 
ooal, which fell and oaugbt him wh.i.lBt at work under it. 
ALBIIIRT EMO.NY, } 
D. W.A..&KBN, Jurors. 
W1LLU..M JouNBON, 
M. B. BaowN, Coroner of Keokuk county, Iow!L, 
T:&M.PIIIB CRosnY-KILLIIID JA.NUABY 6, 1887. 
The said jurors, upon their oaths, do tiay said Temper Crosby came 
to his death by fainting, or in a -fit, and falling on the ground, on 
Thursday evening, January 6, 1887, and that before he recovered con• 
soiousness be became chilled from the intenae cold, and wae frozen 
to death, on the night of January 6, or on the morning of Janna.ry 7, 
1887. 
We further 6nd that bis death was purely aooidental, and that no 
one was to blame. 
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In testimony whereof, the said jllrora have hereunto set their band 
d f . ,, the day an year a oresaid. 
A. CU1J13s, } 
F. C. LOFLA..ND, Jurors. 
A. A. PAIN, 
J. C. BJ..RBINGER, Coroner. 
TnoMU BnrnErr-KtLLll:D JJ..RUAllY 22, 1887. 
The eaid jurore, on their oaths, do say that the said Thomae Bright 
came to bis death by elate or rook falling upon him from the roof of 
the room in the coal mine of the Black Heath, which might have been 
prevented i£ the occupants bad put in more props. 
1n te11timony whereof, the said jurora have hereunto set their bands 
the day and year aforesaid. ' 
W. W. SMALL, Jurors. 
C. E . ORA.GAN, } 
R. 0. TOPPER, 
.J.B. N1L11:e-KTLt11:D ArRIL 16, 18~7. 
The said jurors, on their oaths, do say that an.id J. B. Niles came to 
his death by II fnll of elate in room No. 1 u, east entry, eighth right, 
mine No. 3, Excelsior Coal Compnny's, on the 16th day of April, J8B~, 
about noou; that his death was pn.rely accidental, and without the 
fault of any one. 
In testimony whereof, the Raid jurors ha;e hereunto set their bands 
the day and year aforesaid. ' 
On.Ant11:s A. Co:z!l.li:Y, f 
J.AMES Rrnx, Jurors. 
L. J. ALLll:N, 
Attest: 
J. C. BAan1NORR, Coroner. 
AUGUST ThAONBR-KtLt,BD MAY 18, 188'1. 
Pow:e:sumx ToWNamr, JA&PXR COUNTY, low A. 
Tho 11aid jurors upon their oatb.11 do say that on the 18th day of 
.Ma..y, 188'7, near the hour of twelve o'olook-mid-day or noon-by 
reaaon of slate falling !rom the roof of room in Star Coal mine in 
eaid township and county, on to him, the said August Tragner, cru b· 
ing bis head and skull. 
J. M. KENNXDY, } 
.A. S. KtZBR, J n.rore. 
w. N. ROWLRS, 
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LI T OF NON FATAL AOCIDENT 
BRION DJ..LE-FEllR1JA.BY 191 1886, 
Injured by a fall of slate at E1.oe1Bior Coal Company'@ mine, Excel-
sior, Iowa. Injuries not seriou~. 
TllOlr.AB 8COTI'-lr1A.RCB 5, 1886. 
Foot injured by oar jumping the track at Erceleior Co11,l Company's 
mine, Excel ior. 
TlIOMJ..S CAXR-ll.ARCll 28, I 80. 
Injured by a fall of slate JD No. 2, Excelsior Coal Company's mine, 
Excelsior. Injuries not serious. 
JA.l!ES BOWDEN-JULY 8, 1880. 
Kicked in the mouth by a mule at Excelsior Coal Company's mine, 
Excelsior. Lower jawbone broken. 
TUOMA.8 .AffilE-,TtrLY 11, 1886. 
Injured by a fall of slate in shaft A, at Star Co11l Mining Company's 
mine, What Cheer. Ooe rib broken. 
,TOON BAOKFtELD, SBN,-JOLY 13, 1886, 
Injured internally aod both legs broken by a fall of elate in shaft 
B, Star Ooal Mining Company's mine at What Cheer. Injuries proba-
bly fatal. 
TllOM:AS GI.BSON-OOTOBEB 5, 1886, 
Injured by a fall of slate in Crescent Coal Company's mine, Wbn.t 
Oheer, Iowa. Not seriously. 
ROBERT WALKER-NOVlDIJIER 6, 1880, 
Injured in the back by a fall of slate n.t Eroebior Coal Company's 
mine No. ll, Excelsior, Iowa. 
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J. M'F.u>D:BN-"!l"OVbtum ao, 1886. 
Right arm injured while conpling to railroad cars at Ell:cel ior Coal 
Company's mine, Ell:celeior, Iowa. Arm amputated. 
D. BOBBBTS-DJl:O11:llB:S:B 8, 1886. 
lland injured by a fall of coal in shaft C, Star Coal Mining Com-
pany's mine, What Oheer. 
M:. O'llRl&.'f-D:S:011:MBB:11. 11, 1886, 
Injured by a fall of elate in shaft A, Star Coal Mining Company's 
mine, What Oheer. 
,TOllN Sl!UP-D:S:OB.MBll:11: l 11 1886. 
Ile.ad injared by e. shot blowing through from shaft B in she.ft A, 
Ste.r Coal Mining Company's mine, What Cheer. 
J.!.Mll:B l'OW.BBB - DXO.Bltllll:11: 15, 1886. 
Caught by the oage whiob we.s ooming down while he was crossing 
d1aft Fin Star Coal Mining Oompe.n'y mine, What Cheer. Baok in, 
jured and one leg broken. 
l!il!UllL l{11l'J.11:LA..ND-DEOBMBRB 15, 1886. 
Finger orushed by being caught in the pnmp at shaft F, Star Coal 
Mining Company's mine at What Cheer. Finger amputated. 
JOUN B.AIT-JA:NlJ.ulY 7, 188'7. 
Foot eligbly injured by top ooal falling on it at shaft .A, What 
Cheer Coal Company's mine, What Cheer. 
WM:. S.!..MIJJliLS-JANUAllY 12, 1887. 
Pinger broken at Shaft A., What Cheer Coal Company's mine, 
Wbat Cheer. 
JOllN GILLRN-JANO.!.11:Y 12, 1887, 
lightly injured at the same time and place; 
WM. JEFFB.Ill:8-JANOA.RY 12, 1887. 
Slightly injured at the same time and place. 
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GEORG.£ Sllll.A.RT-J.t..."1O..1..BY 15, 18 I, 
Injured by a fall o! l~te in Ell:oelsior Coal Compa.ny's mine No. 2, 
Excelsior. 
W.M. »'GUA.N-JANOAll:Y 16, 188';. 
Kicked by a mule at What Cheer Coal Company's mine, What 
Cheer. Slightly injared. 
O. G. LAll.SON-F.&B.11.O.l.JIY 11 1881. 
Injured by premature explosion of a blast at Western Union Fuel 
Company's mine, Oskaloosa. Injuries severe but not dangerous. 
J, CAI.N. 
Ankle bone fractured by a fall of elate in entry of Valeria oal & 
Mining Company's mine at Colfax. 
J, OOJ,Jt. 
Slightly injured interna.lly by fa.lliag from a slate trestle at Valeria 
Coal & Mining Company's mine, Oolfu. 
DAVID UOl'KINB-lU.BOU 5, 1887. 
Kicked in the mouth by a mule at No. 2 mine, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
l!.OBBBT DALX-Pll:B:S:OJ.RY 26, 1887. 
Injured by a piece of slate falling on him at the face of his room 
in Excelsior Coal Company's mine No. 2, Exoeleior, Iowa. 
GROB.GR IIUNT-l'lUIBOA.!I.Y 281 1887. 
Slightly injured by a piece of slate falling on bis bead at faoe of 
his room in Excelsior Coal Company's mine No. 2, Excelsior, Iowa. 
BDWA.RD ltVA.NS-~CB 10, 1887. 
Leg broken by being oanght by a loaded car in the entry, abaft B, 
Wbat Cheer Coal Company's mine, What Cheer, Iowa. 
JORN HJ..RTI.Y-lU.BOB HI, 1887. 
Head injured by falling slate in shaft A, Wbe.t Obeer Ooal Com-
pany's mine, What Cheer, Iowa. 
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JILLIOT CA .BY-.li.+JlCll 2 , 188i. 
Injared by the e:rplo ion of a bla t in Excelsior Coal Company'• 
miae No. 2, Eiceleior. 
IIDERIU. POWJllUl-lURCU 201 1887, 
'lightly injared by falling froin a w11,gon at Crescent Co11,I Com. 
pany 11 mine, What Cheer. 
OKOBOJI WIIITJI-APRIL 7, 1887. 
Injured by a fall of late from shaft F, What Cheer Coal Oom, 
pany'• mine, What Cheer, Iowa. 
J, ITOlt.118-APRJT, 8, 1887. 
lnjurl!d by falling from a boz oar at shalt C, What Cheer Co I 
Ooml'any'e mine, What Cheer, Iowa. 
ALPDONSJI DILLIJAR-J.l'BIL 81 1887. 
Injnrod by a large piece of 0011,I falling on hie head and ehouldere 
at ~haft B, What Cheer Coal Company'• miae, What Cheer, Iowa, 
lnjurie8 not very eerioue. 
U.lru'JIL MOPINO-J..l'BIL 81 188'i. 
Injured by a piec of ooal hitting him on the back at E1:oel1ior 
'oal Uompany'e mine No. 3, E:i:celeior, Iowa. 
GEORGE JJ.CKSON-Al'RIL 141 1887. 
Driver in E:i:oelaior Coal Company'• mine No, a, E:i:oeleior. In• 
jured in the head by oollieion with another driver. 
D. PUGO-J.PBlL 10, 1887. 
rm elightly injured by a fall of elate in shaft C, What Cheer 
< al ompany' mine, Wl1at Cheer, Iowa. 
ARTOUll OVJ:BTON--MAY 4 1 18 7. 
Leg broken by oar oruahing him againat the aide of the entry in 
o. 3 mine, Excelsior Coal Company, E:i:cel■icr, Iowa. 
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11.4.lUJlC.L W J..LX.ER-JU!O 13, I 7. 
Iojured by a f 11 of late in No. 2, Excel. ior Co 'omp ny' mine, 
E:i:cel■ior, Iowa. 
Injurie not 1eriou11. 
DAVlD WOlTBU~JUYJ: 171 18><7, 
Ankle broken in lwo places by a descending 011g , in ehafl A, Whal 
Cheer Coal Company'• mine, What Cheer, Iowa. 
Jojuriea very eerious. 
TRIKE 
During my tPrm of offlc , which began M y 28, I Sil, theru has 
beeo but one atrike in diRtrict No. 2. Thie wM at Oraper, and oo• 
curred November Jo, 1880. The minere at Draper, in the employ• 
meat of the Jaeper 'ounty Mining and Railway Company, struck 
about the 16th of November, on account of diffioultioe oonceroing the 
obeck weigbman. A check weighman, who bad been appointed by 
tbe miners, and who seemed to be uti11faclury to both miners and 
operators, reeigned after a week'■ work, and in hia place the minera 
appointed another man from among their number. The day on which 
be began work he came to the top a little after 7 o'cloek. The com• 
pany 1'8ighmao had dumped two pit cal'll of coal on the II t before 
the check weighmaa arrived. The check weighman protested against 
the coal being dumped before he got there, ancl the oompany weigh man 
told him he waK working for the oompany, and if the check weigh• 
man wanted to eee the ooal dumped it was hiN place to be there. Ile 
also aaked the company weighman what beam he had balanced the 
flat on, and wa■ informed that it wu not that gentleman's buaine 
to teach the check weighman hie. The 1uperiotendent 100n came, 
and ordered the check weighman down from the dump-room. The 
miners coneulted, and sent a committee to the uperintendent, but 
upon failure to secure the re-inttatement of thoir oheok weighman 
they went out on a ■trike. They then wrote to me aaking me to come 
down and re-in1tate their man. I went at onoe, and uamined thor• 
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ougbly the faote of the case, and advised them that I could do noth. 
iog, as they bad taken the matter into their own hands by strikini, 
The miners were not satisfied with my decision, and I agreed to 
get and Aend to them the opinion of the Attorney-General. The At,. 
torney-General stated, in substance, that "it was the right of the mi. 
ner , working in any mine, to select a. competent pereon of their 
number to act for them, and to examine the scalea, machinery, etc., 
used by them in tho weighing of ooal mined by them, and that he 
mu l boa competent man as specifically stated in the law. It i~ the 
duty of the operator or owners of the mine, mine manager, or agent, 
to give lllid person o appointed free access, at all times, to all such 
scale,, machinery, etc. Ile fnrther stated that the mine inspector 
has no power to appoint such a person, or to reinstate one who bad 
11een ppointe.I and di ■oharged. If, however, the operator or the 80 • 
perintendent or whoever bas oharge for the owner, refuses to allo 
the penon so appointed to inspect the machinery, scales, etc., aod to 
perform hie other duties, aA contemplated in the new mining law, 
then I may order the Auperintendent to oomply with the provisiom 
of th" law .Jeiining the duties of a cbf.!ck weigbman, and a r fuS&I 
then•after to do 110, will subjeot such person to the fine provirletl 10 
11ection nineteen of the law." If, however, the miners strike and do 
not Rend up any coal to be weighed, I oannot, "during the oontin• 
11A11ce of such strike, do anything." I cannot order the superintend• 
l!nt, or owner, or agent to allow a man to inspect the weighta when 
there ia uo coal to be weighed and no oheok weighman. 
I eeud a certified copy of the opinion to the miners, and accom-
panying it a letter from wbioh the following is an extraot: "You 
will soe by this that I have no }>Ower to reinstate any one at any time, 
nd al110 that I oan do nothing in the matter until yon resume work. 
I would advi11e you to return to work, and seleot one of your number 
aa obeck weighman, and then, if the operator refuse to let him act in 
that capacity, do not strike, as a strike takes from me all power to 
act, hut notify me immediately and I will attend to the matter t 
once." l also sent a oopv to the operators, and referred them to ill 
provisions, that they might be governed aeoordingly. At the expira• 
tion of two weeks, the men re~urned to their work, and there baa 
been no further trouble. 
Prior to this time about May O, 1880, a strike ocourred at What 
heer, in Broomhal H. mine, owned by the Granger Coal Company, 
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and operated by the tar Coal & Mining Company. The Company 
can~ed the pitch of a ~creen to be chaoged-rai11ing it ix inoh at 
one end, and lowering it six inche at the other--elaiming thllt the 
coal was injured by rolling down so steep an incline; that it was not 
properly cleaned; and that the railroad Oat were broken by the force 
of the fall. The miners con idered it unjust a it nabled a great 
amount of mall coal to fall through; they also claimed that the bars 
had been widened. Tllis wa not the case as waR aftorwards 
proven. 
The miners sent a committee to the operator~, notifying them that 
they would end up no more coal until the creen was placed in it.a 
former position. The operator woul,l not yield, and the m n went 
out on a strike, July 2:!. The miners and general ~uperintendent met 
t the mine, ad some trouble occurred, during which two shot were 
fired, one striking the superintendent in the fao • intlioting a slight 
wound,, nd the other wounding a miner in the arm. 
This strike bas never been declared olI; but the mine has been rim• 
ning a. usual since that time. 
Peace and harmony exist between minere and operatorA, and many 
of those engaged in the strike are now in the employ of the ocm• 
pauy. 
LAUOR AND CArn.1.L. 
The wonderful advances made in the arts and sciences, manufao-
t11ring and development of our resources are familiar to all. As to 
the future of this great nation who can tell? 
Its resources are inexhaustible, its possibilities unlimited and be• 
yond my powera to portray. 
everal question are forcing themselves upon us as a nation, among 
which are two that seem to eclipse all others in importance-the tem-
perance question and the question of labor and capital. 
Of these two it is only my province at this time to discu s th lat· 
ter, and it will require the greatest forecast and wisdom of our wi est 
ao<l heat statesmen to properly adjust it. 
The interests of labor and capital are so intimately oonneoted, so 
closely interwoven that the neutral path between them is narrow and 
not very olearly defined; still all signs point to a peaceful solution of 
this great 1uestion. 
Instead of frequent strikes, which must always entail lose upon 
~mployer and employed, differences are now adjusted through oom-
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mittees from amalgame.ted assooiations, knights of labor and other 
kindred organiza.tiollll, who meet similar committees from the othe.r 
side in friendly conference, and I have no doubt but the.t this idea 
wi11 continue until through a gradual process of development a 
system will be devised through which all differences oan be adjn1Jted 
without any perceptible jar. 
The progrese of arts and eoiences is rapidly tending, where it i 
unoheoked, to make lees labor necessary for man's subsistanoe, and 
nothing oould be so oertain to destroy this tendenoy as a.n organized 
effort by labor to gain a forced, arti6oial an'd unfair advantage over 
its employer. Labor organiza.tioos can do very mnoh by striving to 
sweep away passion and prejudice; by upholding peace, order and 
Reourity-the:conditioning of efficient produotion-and by incu.loating 
an iutelligen(oonsideration of facts by their members. 
In the meantime it behooves eaoh a,nd every one to use hie best 
en,leavors to preserve peaoe and barmouy in every orisis and place 
hia Jove of oouutry a,bove selfish and meroenary ends and thus pro, 
servu this great government "of the people, by the people, and for 
the people." 
DI TRI T No. 3. 
,JA.S E TOUT, INSPECTOR. 
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DES MOllU!:8, lOWA, August IS, l '7 
1o Bis E'ZM:lleney, Wu.t.1,u.1 Lilll..icBU, Gouer11.0r of IoU)a: 
Srn-ln accordance with the law I have the honor•to;preseni here-
with the report of district No. 3 of this department for the two years 
ending Ju.ne 80, 1887, in this report I will endeavor. to give a sum-
mary of tlie work done, the ont-pnt of coal together with a lilt of all 
accidents occurring in or about the mines and any other matter that I 
may deem of importance, 
J..1.s. E. STOUT, 
Inspector .District No. J. 
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CO.AL OUTPUT OF THE COUNTIES OOM.l'R[SING DI ·rmo-r No. 
!l, FOH, THE PAST FIVE YEA.ll 
"°"" 1- 1-- 1 ·~ I·$+~ 
Boone ..... . . .... .. .. ... .. . . , •. • . • -1.66,9 11 •118.ll73 468,1111 294.,970,167,068 
Dallas . ... .. . ... • .. . • .. . . • . .. . •• . . . 88,208 37,1811 82.986 !ll,986 40,420 
Greene.... • • • .... .. .. .... . ... • . • .. 88 ,a.51 !16,8!!7 1>9,61!7117,6StMO.~.SM 
Guthrie .... . . ..... .... .. ,. . • . .. . • . .. . • . . . . 6,187 1,696 17,19-1 JS.SOS 
llamllton ... . .. .. • . .. . . • • . .• . .. . . • . 1,908 1,k71! IW! a,s t:i 6,li69 
Polk ,. .. .. . .... • • . .. . • • . • .. . . .. • . 668,8211 61!1,fltl 4(12,811/i 837,00·1 805,094 
r.~~r~::::.-:::·.::::::: :: ::: :::::: -~~ .. ~ - ~-1~-~14 __ 1~ .. ~61~ .. '.'.: ,,:~ 
Totlll.~ .... . ... .. .... . .. 1,418_,.JIO 1_._447,68/i l,11!1 ,41111000,741 701,671 
The foregoing table giving the out-put or ooal in the counties com-
pming the third inspeotion district for the past five years is as near 
correct ae it is possible for me to give it, as it i11 impossible to get 
some of the operators to report their out-put to this offioe and as 
there is no law to oompel them to make each report we have to be 
sstiefied with what we can get, The larger mines or those doing a. 
railroad business, have about all reported, but the Rmaller ones are 
very slow and of quite II number of them we hlwe to make merely 110 
appro~imate oRtiruate, which, knowing the number of miners they 
employ and the condition of their market, we can probably get, very 
nearly correct. Ae will be seen by reference to the table tbe out-pu.t 
ttbowe a large decrease du.ring tbe last three years. This is du.e to 
the exhaustion of mines in different parte of the dietriot, chief 
among whiob are An~ue and Moingona in Boone county, Coalvillti 
in Webster county and on the ea.st side of the oity of Dea Moines, in 
Polk ooUDty, where several minee have been drowned out with water 
within that time, 
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LIST OF FATAL ACCIDENTS. 
WILL!.UI B. BALir-KlLLBD NOVIUIBBB I!, 1885. 
An inquieition holden at the mayor'• office, Boonesboro, Boone 
county, on the 3d day of November 1885, before George Doran, oor. 
roner of ■aid county, upon the dead body of William R. Hall, the 
juron whoae name are hereunto subaoribed, the said jurors apon their 
oath• do say that the said William R. Hall came to his death on the 
lid day of November 1886, by being accidentally etruok by one of the 
oagea in the ■haft mine of W. D. J ohn■on & Company, in Dee .Moine 
town1bip, Boone county, Iowa. 
w. D. TBMPLIN, } 
W1LLIAK LOGAN, Jnron. 
8. C. BLONCK, 
Gaoaoa Doa•w, Coroner Boone County. 
DAVID II:. WILLIAMI-KILLJU> D8CIUIBBB 8, 1885. 
An inqai1ltion holden at Angne, Boone county, Iowa, on the 9th 
day of Deoember, 1885, upon the body of David .M. Williama, before 
Tho■• Pratt, ja1tioe of the peace, in and for ■aid county by the jaron 
whoae name■ are hereunto 1ub1oribed, the said juror■ upon their oath■ 
do uy that the deoeued oame to hie death from the re■alt of injari• 
to the brain, oan■ed by a fall of the roof in hi■ working place in the 
Enterpriae ■haft In Boone ooanty, Iowa, on the 8th of December 1886, 
and that It wu purely aooidental aa we verily believe from the en• 
denoe prodnoed. 
C. P. LUDD81', ~ 
Tuoe. &T, Jaron. 
D. J . .MOIUUII, 
Tuoa. Pa.n, J.P., and act.ing Coroner, B001'B Coant.y, lowL 
GUI, KJUAON-IULLIID UPTKIDID lll, 18 6. 
An inqai■ition holden at. the city hall in Dea .Moine,, Polk ooanly, 
Iowa, on the 11th day of September, 1886, before J. W. Grilllth, oor-
lODer of uld ooant.y, upon the body of Ga■ Nellon, there lyin1 ct.a, 
by the juon who■e namN are hereto ■abeoribed, the aaid jnron apoa 
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their oath• do ■ay that the ■aid GUI Nelton came to hie death on or 
about 8:30 o'clock._ Ill. September Ill, 18 6, in the mine of the Des 
)(oinea Coal & .Mining Company, situated in Bloom&eld township, 
Polk county, Iowa, by means of a large piece of elate or atone falling 
upon him from the roof of ■aid mine, while he wu in the employ of 
.aid Company, and we further find that the id Gos eleon oame to 
bi■ death wholly on aooonnt of hie own negligence by working bi~ 
room too wide; in testimony whereof the ,aid jurora have hereunto 
,et their names the day and year afore■aid. 
Oac.t.ll FmLD. , } 
W. H. BuCKLBY, Jnrore. 
J. w. NOBL11:, 
I. W. GBIFFITU, Coroner Polk County. 
OCTOBBll 28, 1886. 
Riobard Hughes and Thomae Hnghea, father and eon were injured 
by the explosion of a keg of powder, in the Polk County .Mine, from 
the efeote of which they died on November 6, 1886. 
No inqneat wae held. 
POLK Cotr!fTT Cou Co11u1'T. 
IOLOIIO PIPU, IOB!f 8 . BLYTBB, CHU. COULIO!f-DIWDIB•B 28, 1886. 
An inquisition holden at Sorry, Greene ooanty, Iowa, on the 118th 
day of December, 1886, before D. J. Bowman, coroner of ■aid ooanty, 
upon the bodies of Solomon Piper, John 8. Blythe and Chu. Conlaon, 
there lying dead, by the juror■ whoee nam11 are hereto 1nb1cribed; 
the eaid jaron on their oat.ha do aay that the aaid Solomon Piper, 
John 8. Blythe and Chu. Conlaon oame to their death by the explo, 
lion of a boiler at the Arm trong Coal Mine, 1aid boiler wu in the 
band• of Oliver Armatrong, engineer, and Solomon Piper, fireman; 
the oan■e of said boiler uploeion to the jaron unknown. 
Dolf C. LTos, } 
JuoJO LY■11'on, Jaron. 
Ai.laXA!fDBB .MtrlB, 
D. J. Bow11AN, Coroner, Greene ooanty. 
8Aliltl8L .&.JUIOWOOD-KILLIU) KA.BOB 19, 1887, 
An inqaltit.ion holden at. Altoona, Clay town■hip, Polk oouty, 
Iowa, on t.he 110th day of .March, 1887, before I. W. GrUllh, ooroaer 
of ■aid ooant.y, upon the body of Samuel Arrowood, there lyingdeacl, 
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by the j11rors whose names are hereunto aubecribed; the said jnrora 
upon their oaths do say the said Samuel Arrowood came to his deatb 
to the mine of the Altoona Coal & Mining Company, on or about 
11:15 p, M., March 19, 1887, by being struck by some substance from a 
ehot fired in said mine; deceased failing to get out of the way of 
-danger from said shot. 
In testimony whereof the 11aid jurors have hereunto set their hands 
the day and year aforesaiJ. 
T. E. HAm:e:s, J nrora. 
JAYES Ponn:n, ~ 
w. II. ROBBINS, 
Attest: 
J. W. GmPFJTB, Coroner, Polk county. 
E. W. GAYLORD-KTLLBD JUNE 17, 1887. 
An inquisition holden at. Surry, in Washington township, Green~ 
county, Iowa, on the l'ltb day of June, 1887, before S. Q. Free, ju~-
tico of the peace in and for said county and acting coroner, upon lha 
body of E. W. Gaylord, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names 
are hereunto Aubscrihed; the said jurors upon their oaths do A&y that 
the aai,l E.W. Gaylord came to bis death by being caught between 
cage and shaft and the iron rail projecting over the shaft, at KeyNtOllfl 
Mine No. s, and no nep;ligence can be attached to any one, as it wu 
an nus.voidable accident. 
W}I. Bllil!BAUG!l, } 
Dano McCARL, Jurors. 
A . . T. BURKETT, 
Attest: 
S. Q. Faere:, J. P., acting Coroner, Oreene county. 
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ON FATAL ACClDE?-fTS. 
On the 18th day of December, 1886, in the mine of the Polk County 
Ooal Company, Daniel Bunce got his hand caught between the beam 
and safety catch of the cage, and had three fingers taken off'. 
On the otb day of February, 1887, in the mine of the tandard Coal 
Company, at Angus, in Greene county, a miner by the name of Gust. 
Jobn~on bad a leg broken by a fall of slate. 
On the mornin~ of February 8, 1887, a miner, Henry Molntosb, was 
injured by a fall of roof in the mine of the St.."\nd:ml oal Company, 
at Aogos, in Greene county. InjuTies very serious. 
On the 20th day of February, 188'7, Ed. Bechtol fell down the abaft 
of the Polk City Con.I Company, 11t Polk City, a distance of 238 feet; 
bad one leg broken, otherwise not seriously injured. 
On the - day of December, 18B6, Ilugh McCabil bad an arm 
broken by fall of roof in the mine of the Armstrong Coal Company, 
in Greeno county. 
On the - day of December, 1888, Oharlea Nu~ent was injured by 
fall of roof in the mine of the Standard Coal Company, in Greene 
county. Injuries not serious. 
December 98, 1886, Oliver Armstrong was injnred by the explosion 
of a boiler at the mine of the Armstrong Ooal Company, in Greene 
county. Not seriou@. 
December 1!8, 1887, Ted. Richards wns injured at the mine of the 
Armstrong Coal Oompany, in Greene connty, by explosion or a boiler. 
Injuries very serious. 
June 4, 1887, in the mine of the Polk County Coal Company in 
Polk county, RichaTd Taylor had the mneclee of his !eg injured by a 
fall of roof; not serious. 
There were ten fatal accidents reported to this office during the 
two years ending June so, 1887, and the record shows nine non-fatal, 
alt.hough some of them were not reported offioially as they should 
have been, but were learned some by newspaper reports and others 
by hearing it talked of while on my tonrs of inspection, and I am 
16 
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IMided &hat. aome ha•• oooued of whioh I ha•• DO knowledge. or 
the fml aooideua, four of t.hem were in Greene ooanty; three of 
which ere oaued by t.he ezpl ion of a boiler at. the mine of * 
Arm t.rong Coal Company on the 98th day of December, l 88, tile 
partioalara of whioh are t.h ... : There were t.wo boilera in ue a& 
thia mine, in oh r1e of Mr. Olinr Arm trong III engineer, and lo-
mon Paper fireman. Daring t.he moet of the forenoon of \hi 
day, Piper, t.he fireman, - down in t.he mine making aome .repal19 
on the pump, daring whaoh ume the eagin r done hi1 own firing, 
about h lf p t tweln o'clock Lhe &remaa oame up oat of t.he hak 
and told the en-1neer to 10 and get hi dinner and bury back he 
(the fireman) ooulJ eat bi . In the meant.ime he aak t.he engineer 
if all w right in the b:>iler hoa,e, to which t.he engineer aaaweNd 
Jee, ud immedia ly went to hi dinner. The fireman then p 
to olean oat the tlrn under the boilert, and while 10 engaged, 
engin r ret.1arn from 1:11 dinner ud blew the whiat.le for a quarter 
to one o'oloeli, whiob w111 t.he lignal for the men t.o go don the 
prepara&ol'J' to t.be aheraoon work, which they prooeecled to do, u4 
wbil \he nglneer engaged in lett.iag them down, a terrible • 
ploeion took plaoe bush entirely demoli bed t.be en1ine and boil 
houe, ancl IOOD III t.be men oonlcl lleot their ICl&tlered 
t.h y fond t.hat the them n, Piper, John . Blythe, pit. boll, HCI 
hat. eon, a miner, had been kill oat. right, while t.he ugia , 
rmat.ronJ, and T oharda, oae of t.he day men, had been ba4lJ 
lajarecl. The boiler t.bat ezploded bed ben in ue boat. t.h yean 
ud • 111pr t.o be eat.Ir ly f , and ihe eDgin r olalma lure 
,ru pleat:, of water in at. th t.ime, and alt.bough t.bere are a na...,_ 
of \h ori to t.h uploeion, \t. ill probably nenr be bo,rn lo a 
oert.alat.:,. If it. had ared be mina eooHI', t.be loee of life 
wollld ha been ffl'J' ana1. u no& 1 ... t.haD fon:, miaere had 
t.ecl around the boiler and ta t.he engine boua at. tba& t.ime. 
Tb ot.ber d•t.b that. oooan in that. ooanty ,,.. t.bat of .llr. B. . 
:,lord, IIWlapr of the Keyet.on• ucl c1ard miaee. OD t.be I 
day of Jue, 1 8'71 he wu examining eomnllillg uoud tlae t.op 
the yetoae abft. o. I, wbioh. being a new miae they wen ja 
Ue1 ap5 t.bey had J8' pt. the pt• pat. ap at the poucl 1 
aad r. Jlord UIIIIIIIIH>ll lo nap &a10N tu oonar of tile 
I hui of 111, ha clid DOt. bear the aipal f• tile__. to 
hinll Illa oa the bead and killed Illa iulamly. 
of the fat.al IOOidntl oaoarrecl in Boone oout.J, one of wbioll 
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•aaed by being oaagbt. b:, the cage at t.he bot.tom of the haft in the 
min• of W. D. Johneon Company, near Boon boro; the other by 
falling of roof in the Knterpriee abaft. at. Angu . Polk county i 
credit.eel wit.h four; two of th were 01111aecl by the ezploaion of pow, 
der while charging • hot. in t.he mine of the Polk County Coal Com-
pany; one by fall of roof in the mine of the Dee .Moin Co I Min• 
Ing rnpuy, and the other by being etrnok with flying co I from a 
tbot in the mine of t.be ltoona Coal ' mpany, t Altoona, he not 
get.ting oat. of danger when the hot. ,.... being &reel. 
Ia oompariag t.he a.ioiden with the oat.pat of coal in thi di■triot 
for the p two yeara, we tlnd there w l,8H,,lll ton■ of oo l mined, 
and one lif.- loet. for eaob 169,Hl ton1 mined. One non-fat.al 
aooident. oooanecl for e b 1 8,0411 tona, one a lt.y including fat.al 
anc1 non-fat.al for uoh 11,07, tone. Ia oompari on it.h other t.a 
,re find the a erage in Illinol1 for the :,ean 18 8, 18 • and 18 II to be 
one life for each 188,Hl tona, bat. tbi■ inolade the Braidwood diau• 
ter of 1881. Ohio for 1888 1how1 198,1117 ton■ mined for eaob fat.II 
aoaid t. Peu11lnai11 in the ant.haroit.e region a erag one lif for 
eao~ I 02 ,807 ton 
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NAME OF MINES AND LOOATION. 
BOON.E COUNTY, 
NAME o, CO!lll'A:NY OR rm111. 11~ I ~.; I POST-ovncc. 
~8 JB 
11lgle Coal Oo¼Dpaoy ........................ No. l Sh&ft .. A.ngus. 
q11max Ooal Company ....................... No. 2Shaft .. Angus. 
Climax Coal Company ....................... No. s Shaft .. A.ngua. 
J.?al~y Hros ................................ No. I Shaft .. Angus. 
1, amo Ooal Company .................... .' .... N' o. 1 Shaft .. Angus. 
Clark, .iselaon & Flockhart .................. No. 1 Shaft .. Boonsboro. 
Ileeps & ¥-araball ........................... No. I Shaft. Boonsboro. 
Mllltortl Coo.I Company..................... No. 1 Shaft .. Boonsboro. 
Snndstrom & Farsland.. •. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .... . N'o. 1 Shaft .. Boonsl.Joro. 
W. D. J ohnaon & Company .................. No. 1 ::lhaft .. Boonsboro. 
McH!rnle ,~ Waddell ......................... No. 1 Shaft .. Boonsl.Joro. 
nogors & Crow.-............ . . . .. . . .. . . ... . No I Slope .. Boonsboro. 
s,nmui,l MoBlrme.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. IN'o. t Shaft .. Doonsboro. 
ChnB. A. l:l!-t•rnmn .......................... No. J ~haft. .. Boonsboro. 
,J Kmes Hulkley...... . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. No. 1 Shaft .. Boonsboro. 
Wllllam Mol:llrnle.................. . .. ... • No. 1j$haft .. BoonHboro. 
~lyiT Uoat Oompany..... . ............... No. l Shaft .. Moiogona. 
1 or 1weslem Coal Oompany .............. No. 8 Shaft .. Motn1tona. I11tchlnsou 8ros ........................... No. 1 Slope .. Zenorsvllle. jo 111 Clemens ................... , .......... No. t Slope .. Zenorsville. 
ohn 01Ptllens .............................. No. 1 Shaft Zenor11vllle 
jos~11li ~ork ............................... No. I Slope .. Zenoraville: 
1 OH~ph ) ork. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. No. 1 Shaft .. Zenorsvllle. 
\:1n? W~laon ............................... No. 1 Shaft .. !'ilot .Mound. 
M i,1 1~m0 ,u~e ............................. I.No. 1 Sh&ft .. Pilot Mound. a r oa. Mlnl.ng Company.. . . . . . . . ... No. I ~baft .. Madrid. 
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Fort Dodge Coal Co ........................ No. 4 'lope .. Fort Dodge. 
fort Dodge Coal Co ......................... No 16 'lope .. Fort Dodge. 
$p<X? Bros ,'t O'Neil. ........................ No. 1 Shaft .. Fort Dodge. 
Collin& & Myers ............................. No. 1 Shaft .. Fort Dodge. 
Tbos. Hain .................................. No. l Sliaft .. Fort Dodge. 
Collins Bros ................................. No. 1 Slope .. Coalville. 
Tbos. CoJlina .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .......... No. 1 Drift .. Ooalvllle. 
Keefe & mlth. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. No. 1 Drift .. Coalvllle. 
L. Du pleas. .. .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. .... . .. . ·o. I batt .. Coalvllle. 
Alf. Davis ................................... No. I Shaft .. Coalville. 
Craig Coal Co .............................. No. I Drift .. Kato. 
Cralg Uoal Co . . . . .. .. .. .. . .... . . .. .. • .. ... . No. 2 DrlCt .. Kato. 
mine, Auderson & Farllne ................. No. I lope .. Kalo. 
carlsoo Ooal Co ............................. No. 1 Drift .. Kato. 
James Porter ............................... No. 1 Drift .. Kalo. 
James Brown ............................... No. 1 Drift .. Kalo. 
James .Brown ............................... No. 2 Drift .. Kalo. 
Walter Irvine ................................ No. l Drift .. Kalo. 
Peterson, Anderson & Tappan ............... No. I Drift .. Kalo. 
Owen McGovern ........................... No. I Drift .. Kalo 
Bronck & Harbach ........................... No. l Drift .. Kalo. 
Mills & Everett .............................. No. l Drift .. Kalo. 
Baker Webster .............................. l!lo. l Drlft .. Kalo. 
Erick Johnson ............................... No. l Drift .. Kalo. 
D. C. ll&rt .................................. No. 1 Drift •• Kalo. 
Crooked Creek Coal Co ...................... No. I Drift .. Lebigb. 
Crooked Creek Coal Co ..................... No. 2 SloJ)e .. Leblgb. 
George Corey .. .. .. . . . ................... No. I Drift .. Lehigh. 
Patka & Oox ................................ No. J Drtlt .. Lehigh. 
S. W. Cocey .................................. No. 1 Drift .. Lehigh. 
O. S. & F. OOrey ............................. No. l Drift .. Leblgb. 
IDgby Bros ................................ No. 1 l>rlft .. Lebilrh. 
W. O. lleem .................................. No. I Drift .. Lehigh. 
W. O. Beem .................................. No. 2 Drllt •. Lehigh. 
James Harper............... . .. , ......... No. 1 Urift .. Lebtgh. 
Henao Williama ............................ No. 1 Drllt , J,eblgh. 
John Martin ................................ No. 1 Drift . Kalo. 
All Stine, .. .. ...................... No. 1 Drift .. 1Kalo 
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NAME OF MINES A.ND LOCATION--OoNTilflJEo. 
GUTIIRIB COVNTY. 
NAMlll OF COMPANY (>Jl 'FIBll. 
Marchant & Winters ...................•... No. 11:lhaft .. Fanslers. 
J. Marahln&DII .............................. No. 1 Shaft .. Fanalers. 
Olie Oleson ................................. No. 1 Shaft .. Fanalers. 
J. W. David ............................... No. I Shaft .. Faillllers. 
l'. Ren~\ow ................................. No. 1 Shaft .. Fanslera. 
James Ibomas ............................. No. I i:lhaft .. Fa:nslers. 
D. V. Rees •....•.••...•••.....•.••••...•.. No. 1 Shaft .. Panora. 
J:lor11eaa Hros .•............................. No. 1 Shaft .. Panora. 
,John Courtney ............................. No. 1 Shaft .. Panora. 
Georga Cooper .............................. No. l Slope .. Stuart. 
W. L. Flemmg ............................. No. 1 Shaft .. Stuart. 
Murphy & McKeag ......................... No. l Shatt .. Stuart. 
Wales,\. Son ................................ No. 1 Drift. Bayard. 
8aruuul Sisk ............................. No. 1 Drift .. Bayard . 
.A.lino McPbei·son ........................... No. l Sbaft .. Bayard. 
Morgan & Love ............................. No. I Shaft .. Bayard. 
J.>aniel McNally ..........................•... No. 1 Drift .. Stuart. 
Andrew Cove ............... . ............... No. 1 Drift .. Stuart. 
JI\UJllS llurnbam ............................. No. 1 Drift .. Dale Olty. 
laMc l:t'ord ................................... No. l Urift .. Dale City. 
Alexander Lamb ............................ No. 1 Drift .. Stuart. 
POLX OOUN'.rY. 
uarver <.:0111 Co .............................. No. I Sb.aft .. JJes Moines. 
Atlas Ooal Co., ...•..................•..... No. 1 haft .. Des Moluea. 
OlanL Coal O ................................ No. 2 Shaft .. Des Moines. 
Ir.ureka Coal Oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . • . . . • No. I Shaft .. Des Moines. 
DeH Moines Coal and Mining Co.. . • . . . . . . . . i o. I Shaft .. Des Moines. 
l'loneer Ooal Co ............................ No. 1 Shaft .. Des Moines. 
Ooou V, lley Coal Co.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . No. 1 Shaft .. Ues Moines. 
l'olk Oounfy Coal Co..................... No. I Sbaf~ .. Des Moines. 
Walnut Creek Ooal Co ...................... No. 1 Sbaft .. Des Moines. 
llulon Coal and Mining 00.............. .. . . t<l"o. 1 Shaft .. Des Moinl!B, 
Van Glnkle Ooal Co ......................... No. 1 Shaft .. Des Moines, 
l'teasant illll Coal Co ..................... No. 1 Shaft .. Des M.olnes. 
HunnellR Coal Oo ............................ No. l 'lope .. Des Moine~. 
Uamp Coal Co ............................. No. 1 Shaft •. Des Moines. 
Wabnsh Ooai Co............................ No. 2 Shaft .. Des Moines. 
Oarlson ,Ii. f,und.................. . . .. . . . . . . . o. 1 Shaft .. Des Moines. 
Co-operative l'oal Co ......................... No. 1 Shaft .. Oe5 Moines. 
Coon Valley Coal Co .........•.....•......... No. 2 Shaft .. Des Moines. 
l'ollt Olty Coal Co ........................... .No 1 haft .. l:'ollt IJity. 
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.NAME OF MINE AND LOCATCON-CONTrNU&D. 
DAI.'LAS COUNTY. 
NAlCE OF COMPANY OR Jl'IlU[. <Ii I ~.!3 "g 8 l'OST-OFFIOB. 
!-1 
Dawson Coal Co ........................... No. I Shaft .. ,Perry. 
George Sarg_inson .......................... No. I Drift.. Perry. 
CbJcago & Van Meter Coal Oo .•........... No. 1 Shaft .. Van Meter, 
'l'boa liotts & Son ........................... No. I lope .. Redfield. 
Oliver Uaves ................................. .No. 1 Slollfl .. Bed field. 
Lewis Hubbard .............................. No. I l.laft .. Redlleld. 
EU Cotton .................................. No. 1
1
1 lope .. Linden. 
Joseph Staples................... . . . . . . .. . . No. l filope .. Linden. 
J. R. trange & Son ....................... No. 1 haft .. Woodward. 
STORY COUNTY, 
Collins Fuel Co .................. ·•···· ....• INo. 1lshaft..lcomns. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
Armstrong Ooal Co .......................... No. l Shaft .. Snrry. 
Keystone Coal Oo ............................ No. I haft .. A.ugus. 
Ke}'stone Coal Oo ......................... No. 2 Shaft .. A.ngus. 
Key tone Coal Oo ........................... No. 3 'haft .. Angus. 
Standard Coal Co ............................ No. 1 Shaft.. A.ngue . 
.Molngona Coal Co ........................... No. 1 Shatt .. A.ngus. 
Dale, Goodwin & Co ......................... No. 1 Sbaft .. Grand Junc:t'n. 
Buckeye Ooal Oo ........................... No. l Shaft .. Surry. 
Buckeye Cnal Co ............................. No. 2 haft .. Surry. 
Ohio Coal Co ................................ l'.llo. I Shaft .. Surry. 
Vulcan Coal Co ......................... , ... No. I t:lhaft .. RJppey. 
RolJert Dlcbuome . ., ..•................•.... No. 1 Shaft.. Angus. 
Isaac Busey ............................... No. l Sbaft.. Surry. 
ll.AMILTON COUNTY. 
Dand Wade ................................. No. 1 .Urlft .. Webster City. s. C. Lester ................................. No. 1 Drift •• Webster City. 
Wm. Silvera ............................... No. I Drift .. Webster City. 
John Walker ............................... No. I Drift .. Webster Olty. 
Thoe. Rouse ................................ No. l Drift. Webater City 
Isaac Morrow .............................. It-lo. l Drift .. Webster City. 
Ilenjamm Burton ............................ No. l Drift .. Webster City. 
Robert .Martl.ll ............................... No. 1 Dri!L .. Webster City. 
Nathan Cla61n ............................... No. 1 Dril't .. Webster City. 
Arnold Clallin ............................... No. 1 Drift .. Webster City. 
Jo_sepb Cregg ................................ No. 1 Dr!ft .. Webster ~ity. 
Mike Ward .................................. No. l Drift .. Webster City. 
Richard Lane .............................. No. l Drift .. Webster l.ity. 
Jerrv Robbins................... . ....... No. 1 Drift .. Webster City. 
Al. Cregg ..............•..........•........•. No. 1 Drift .. Webster City. 
Urouse Bros ............................... No. l Drift. Kamrar. 
James Shea ................................. No. l Drift .. Kamrar. 
Joseph Bell ................................. No. l [)rift .. Homer. 
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BOONE COUNTY. 
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Cl"k, ·••= • FlookbMt • l I ' I r I l ' ::-Mill ronl Coat Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 1. . . 1 
A. J:lee a & ('o .•............••... , . . . . . • . . . . . • . 1 . . . . . . . . . .. · .. 
W. D. Tobnson & Co. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . · J 
Molllrnle & Waddell ............. ....... . . . . 1.... 1 1 . . . . . . 
Olyde Coal l 'O •.... ... • ' ............... ·1· ...... ·1·.' ·1111111,' .... . S11mue,I Mc Birnie . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 . . . . 1 ..... .. 
I.>lllby Bros....... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 l 1 1 I . . . • J 
Joseph Ynrk .. .... ,........ .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 1 ... . .............. . .. .. 
Ohna. A. Sherman. .. . .. ..... ..... .... . . .. 1 . . . 1 1 I ....... . 
OJUnENB COUNTY, 
Armstr~ Oo ..................... ·1--. 'I "·1 I Data, Goodwin & Co............... .. .. . . .. 1 ... . 
Buckeye Coat Co. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Keystone Coal Co.. • .. . • • • . .. • . • . • • . .. • 1 1 1 
Vulcan Coal Co . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . I 1 I 
OUTITRtE COUNTY. 
Marchan~ & Winters. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . I .. .. 
l'. Ren slow .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . ] .. . 
J. Marshman ............................... . 
Olle Oleson . . . .. . ......................... . 1 .. 
J. W. David.... ......... ............ .. . . .. l .. . 
l>. U. luiee.. . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ..... . 1 ... . 
I'OL.K COUNTY. 
!I 
1l 1l'"'1···· l ......... .. I J . .. ... . l 1.. .. I 







1 ..... . 
1 ..... . 
l ...... .. 
1 ..... .. 
J .. .. 
1 ...... . 
Pioneer Coal Co ...... , . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. 1 . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 
lJnJon Coal Co .. • .. • .. .. . • .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. I I .. . .. .......... , .. 
Van Ginkle Coal Co.................... . l .. .. I J 
Wabasb Coal Co .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . 1 1 l I 
Camp Coal Co . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . l 1 I 1 
Polk City Coal Co... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . I 
Coon VaUey No 2.................. . . . . I • • . • . • . . 1 
.. 1 ... i . : : .
1
, 
I J ...... , 
1 1 . . . . . , 
1 I ...... 
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ThlPROVEM.E.NTS-CONTINUED. 
WE'.BSTER COUNTY. 
Jr.utBS OF }[Of.ES, 
Cotllns .Bro, ....... . ................... --1 1 I,... . .................. . 
'Jl<IO Bros. t O'Neil . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • l I 1 ....... . 
Collins&Myem ......................... ···1···· .... 1 1 J ••••••• 
Crooked Crtek Coal Co. No. 2... . . .. . .. !J l.... .. . . . . .. . .. 1 .... 
w. c. Bee!t .No. 2 . • ... . . .. .. . • ... . •• . . . 1: I 1 .. . . . . . . . • 1 .••. 
c. s. &, F, Corey......................... . . . . I l ................... . 
Keete,t Snith............. ............ .... 1 . ·1·•··1··-- .... , ...... .. 
Geo. 1.Jor&i,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1 . . . . . .. . .. . 
1 
.......... . w~~e1~Co 8.1.:·::::::::::::::::::::.::: ... j ... ~ :::: :::: :::: ·::: .. j :::: 
STORY COUNTY. 
17 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTION OF MINES IN BOONE COUNTY 
-DISTRICT No. 3. 
BAGLB UNB. 
Thie 1w a abaft mine situated at Angus; depth 100 feet; is owned 
and operated by the C., M. & S. P. R. R. Company; Joseph RamHey 
superintmdent; number of men employed, seventy-five; thickneSR of 
vein, three to four feet. All the coal produced is used by the com, 
pany on their own railroads. The mine is nearly wrought out and 
will soon be abandoned. 
OLARK1 NELSON 4 FLOCKOABT 
are op rating a shaft mine located near Boonsboro; depth, eighty 
fellli numb r of men employed, twenty-two; thickness of vein, two 
anti one-half f et and is what is called the Black Jack vein; is worked 
on the long wall Rystem. About half the out pat sold to the local 
trade, the balance hauled in wagons and loaded on the oars of the C. 
e N. W. Railroad. 
llBBl'S & l!ABSll.lLT, 
aro operating a shaft mine two miles west of Boonsboro, on the Des 
Moinea river; depth, forty feet; number of men employed, thirty• 
one; ventiloted by furnace; thickness of vein, foar feet. Coal is fer• 
ried over the river in wagons and loaded on the oars; very little 
work done in the summer time. 
l!ILLPOBD 00.lL COKPANY. 
Birmingham & Keaton owners and operators, mine situated two 
miles west of Boonsboro; depth of shaft, 100 feet; number of men 
employed, fifty-nine; ventilated by fan. They have one of the finest 
veins of coal in the county at this mine with a good roof over it; 
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they have to haul the coal in wagons over a mile and when the water 
i high in the Des Moine river they have to take it over in a ferry 
l,oat, but notwithstanding all this they handle con iderable coal in 
tlie winter season. 
SOBPPARD MINB. 
Opeuted by andstrom & Farsland; shaft depth, ninety feet; 
number of men employed, twelve; thickness of vein, two and one-
half feet; is located one and one-half miles we t of Boonsboro; i 
almost wrought out and will soon be abandoned. 
W. D. JOHNSON A CO. 
This ia a shaft mine, one mile west of Boonsboro, on a branch of 
the C. & N. W. Railroad; depth, 242 feet, is the deepest mine in 
Boone county; number of men employed, eighty-six; ventilated by 
fan; thickness of vein, four feet; this mine has been in operation for 
a oumbur of yes.r~ and have worked over a large territory. they are 
troubled considerably with fire in the old work@, as tho flue coal and 
6reclay mixing together cause 1t to beat and sometimes take fire. 
They are wo.>rking two veins, the Boone lower vein and the upper or 
Black Jack vein. Afr. E. D. Robert" has charge of the underground 
work. 
MO BIRNIE, W.lDDBLL. 
Are the owners and operators of a abaft mine, located near Boons-
boro; depth eighty feet; number of men employed thirty; thickness of 
veiu 2m- feet; is what is called the Blackjack vein; about one-half the 
out-pot ~old to the local trade; the balanoe Rhipped to points west on 
Ch1011go & North Western Railway. 
CLYDE CO.lL COMP.A.NY. 
Are located one mile from Moingona shaft mine; depth eighty feet; 
number of men employed sixty-five; are working the Blackjack vein; 
this mine is titted up in splendid shape on top; have not been in 
operation a great while; the water broke in at one time and gave them 
eoosiderable trouble to overcome it. 
0. M. C.lBPBNTBB, 
Superinte,llient. 
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&OGE.BB 4 CROW. 
Are operating a slope mine one mile west of Boonsboro; number or 
men employed forty-three; is worked on the long wall system; thick, 
neM of vein two to tllree feet; they bring the coal up an incline about 
three hundred yards long which rnna down to the bottom of the •lope, 
ther the coal is weighed in the small oars and then damped into 1 
large oar in whioh it is taken up the inoline and there dumped inio 




Are the owners and opera.tori of a slope mine at Zenoraville; Dlllll• 
ber of men employed twenty-au; ventilated by a furnace; thickn 
oC vein four feet; this mine ha., been in operation for a number or 
yeara; ooe.1 of & very good quality; operated only in the winter seaaon 
for the looal trade of whioh they have a very large one; the mine it 
nearly exhausted and will eoon be abandoned. 
JOUN CLEMEN!!. 
le operaUng two minoe, located at Zenorsville; one a abaft for Y· 
four feet in depth; the other a slope; number of mine employed in 
both, twenty-seven; coal all sold to the looal trade, and mines oearlr 
lini~hed; have been in operation filteen years. 
JOSJU>Jl YORK.. 
la opor&ting a slope mine looe.ted at Zcnorsville; number of men 
employed tw"1ve; ventilated by small furnace; coal all sold t.o the 
100111 trade; he nlso haa 1mnk a shaft and inte.nds to put in at.e1111 
hoisting maobmery, and be ready to te.ke coal out of it the coming 
winter; tbiokneijB of vein Coar feet . 
CLUU.X COML COll{P.A..NY, 
'rl1ie company have two sbaft mines at Angus, bot !or some reuon 
they have been st.anding idle since the spring of 1886. 
NORTUWESTXBN COil COMP.l.NY. 
The mine or tbie company is located near Moingone. on the obi• 
oago & North Weatern Railroad; is a she.ft mine; depth seventy feet; 
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oalllber of men employed ninety-three; ventilat d by f&n. W. D. 
)!organ, Boperintendent; coal vein is rather thin, from two to three 
feet, and worked on the long wall sy tem. 
s.unrBL MCBI:BNI.B. 
This is a shaft mine located nee.r Boon boro; depth 110 feet; num• 
ber oJ men employed, twenty-six; ,,entile.ted bv furnace; thickness of 
vein, two and a he.If feet, and is what is known as the black jack vein. 
About one half the output. sold to Lhe local trade; the balanoe hauled 
in wagoDJI to the railroad. Coal is worked long-wall. 
JAlCES BULK.LEY. 
re operating a ~mall shaft mine, located two miles up the river 
above Booilllboro is operated for the looa.l trade entirely. Number of 
men employed, five. 
WILLl.UC Joi Cll IBNlll:. 
Operates a shah mine southwest of Boonsboro about two miles. 
All ooal sold to the looal trade. 
CB~Jll.ES A, 8llltRi\U,N, 
le operating a aha.ft mine; depth &f'venty feet; located near Boons• 
boro; number of men employed, twenty-one; operated by horse 
power. They depend on natural ventilation, which does not give 
very good satisfaction. Coal vein two to three feet and worked 
long wall; the abaft is Hunk in a ravine, and the coal is he.uled up an 
incline 560 feut long, and there loaded on wagon11 and ha.uled to the 
railro&d. 
DALBY nnos. 
Thi• mine ia located at Angus; depth of ahaft 112 feet; nantber of 
men employed twenty-five; ventilated by e. fe.n; is operated almo8t 
excluaively for the local trade, of wbioh they have a very large one 
in the winter season, which will increase in tb.e future u the other 
mines in that vioin.ity are neuly fioi11hed; tbickneH of vein Coar to 
five feet, and of a very good quality; with a gooil roof over it. 
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JAll&~ WILSO •. 
h operating a shaft n.ine three miles from Pilot Mound, near the 
De Moines river; number of men employed, fifteen; thiokne~s or 
vein four feet. Coal all sold to the looal trade and operated only in 
the winter season. 
WU,LlA.H ZUNKl,Jil. 
Ia the owner of a shaft mine about three xnilee from Pilot Mound; 
Number of men employed, ten; operated for the looal trade only. 
PA.MIO COAL 00.V:P.t.NY. 
Thi~ oompany owns a shaft mine in .Angus which has been stand. 
ing idle for the pa t year or more. 
DALLAS COUNTY. 
This is a shaft mine, depth two hundred and seventy-five .feet, and 
ie eituatod at Van Meter, on the Ohioago, Rook Island & Paoifio Rail-
road; is owned and operated by the Chicago & Van Meter Coal and 
Mining Company. It has been in operation for several years, and 
ooneeqnently they have worked over considerable territory. It is 
worked on the long wall system; thickness of vein, two to three feet; 
ia nntilated by a fan; number of men employed, filty•eix. A part of 
tho out.-put ia sold to the looal trade, some used by the railread oom-
pllny for coaling engines a.t that place, and the balance is shipped to 
point~ woet. 
LBW 18 UIJBIIARD 
E.T. Hru., 
Superinte11.de11.l. 
is op11rating a email shaft mine; depth twenty feet; Jooated near ReJ. 
field; number of men employed, eix; thickness of vein, two feet; oo&l 
all sold t.o the looal trade. 
D.I.Wt;ON OOAt .I.ND .\llNlNG COMPANY 
is operating a shaft mine, situated at Dawson, five miles west of 
Perry, on tho Ohioago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad; number of 
men employed, Bi:i:teen; depth of shaft, seventy-six feet. The mine' 
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t pre eot being operated, is only a small shaft, ooal hoL ted by hor e 
1 wer, and i located abont fon.r or live hundred yard~ Crom the rail-
:ad. The company is engaged in the work of ~inking a ne,r and 
larger •l:iaft on the railroad, which will be lilted up for a larger out• 
put of ooa.l. Then the shaft now in use will be used ~ an air and 
eaoape shaft. Thie is a new field of coal, recently discovered, &nd 
romi es to be very extensive; thickness of vein, four feet, and of 
!ery good qt1a!ity, covered with a splendid roof. The d pth of the 
uew shaft will be one hundred and sixty feet. 
Jo BPn R.ui,,av, 
8uperinle11iltm1.. 
GKORGB l!AJ!.Gll'lf!ON 
is operating a email drift mine near Dawson. The opening ia made 
right on the bank of the north branch of Lhe 'Coon river, and oan only 
be oper1tod when the water is low or the river frozen over. Hie 10• 
tention ia to abandon this opening, and 11ink a shaft farther from the 
river; number of men employed, six; thickness of vein, three Ceet; 
coal all sold to the looal trade. 
are overating a slope mine, located near Redfield; number of men 
employed, two; tbiokness of vein, twenty-three inches; operated only 
in the winter season for local trade. 
OLIVER CATES. 
Thls mine ie situated live miles southeast of Redfield, and is oper• 
ated for the local trade only; number of men employed, five; thiok• 
neu of vein, two feet. 
11:Ll COTTON 
ls operating a small slope mine two miles east of Linden; number 
of men employed, four; thioknese of vein one an.! one half to two 
feat; coal sold to loo&l trade only. 
JOSBPB llTAPJl:8 
la the owner and operator of a drift opening two mile~ ea9t of Lin-
deu, working three miners; vein one and one half feet; local trade. 
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THO8. BOTTS 
Is operati.Dg a slope mine located one mile south of Red.field; num. 
ber of roen employed, nine; ooal aU sold to the local trade; thiokoe 8 
of vein, three feet. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
ARl\18TRONO COAL COMPANY, 
'l'llis mine ie situated two miles west of Angu~; is a sha.ft; depLh, 
60 feeL; number of men employed, one hundred; ventilated by a fan; 
William Blair, superintendent; on- the 28th day of December, 18AO, 
the boiler exploded at this mine, killing three men and completely 
de8troying the engine bouae which has nol beeo rebuilt and the mice 
is Rlill idle. 
KBTBTON:£ NO, l 
h a abaft mine one mile west of Anguij; depth, sixty-one feet; num. 
ber of men employed, thirty; ventilated by furnace; thickness of 
vein, four feet; considerable of the output sold to local trade, the 
balance hauled in wagons to the oars. This mine was opened in 1878, 
and ie now wrought out ancl abandoned, the last coal being tnken 
011 t in February, 1887. 
K:&YSTON:& NO, 2 
le loo.1ted two miles west of Angus; is a shaft mine; depth 90 feet; 
coal loaded on a branoh of the Des Moines & Fort Dodge Railroad; 
thiukness of vein, four to live feet. In the spring of 1886 the ureek 
broke into thi mine drowning them out, and although they pumperl 
tho water out it bad aamaged the mine to ench a.n extent that very 
little ooal we.a taken out a(terward, and it waa soon abandoned and all 
the machinery removed. 
KBYSTON.E NO. 3. 
ThiK is a new shaft mine recently opened; depth, 100 feel; number 
of moo employed, seventy; thickness of ooal vein, four to five feet; 
Jobn MoKay, superintendent; they are working two veins at this 
mine; the first or upper vein and the second or middle vein of the 
ooal measure, working the upper one bv a. drift or slope driven from 
the lower one up, there being but a few feet between them on one 
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fide of the shaft; the coal in both i of a splendid quality, wit.b a hard 
rook rooJ onr the lower one. The company are sparing no expense 
in fitting up botb in ide and out for a large output of coal. They 
have three of the Legg mining machines in operation, also a drilling 
maehioe supplied with powel' by a JOO horse power air oompre, er 
placed in the engine hon,e; mine iR ventilated by fan. 
R')'ANDAJtD COAL COMPANY, 
This is a. abaft mine; depth one h1tndred feel; located near Angus; 
number of men employed one hundred aod forty-one; ventilated by 
a fan; John MoKny, superintendent. This mine bas been in opera• 
tioo over five year~, with n large annual out-put of coal, bat is now 
wrought out and abandoned, the last con\ h~ing taken out in May, 
p;87, and the machinery has all been taken away. 
llO!N(,ONA COAL OO:IIPANY. 
Tbe mine of this oomp'l.ny ta located at Aogu•, but ha, been idle 
for the past year. 
DALE, GOODWIN & COMl'ANY. 
Is a shaft mine, located at Grand J11nction; depth one hundred and 
forty feet; number of men employed seventeen; ventilated by fan; 
Robert Goo,lwin, supenntendeot. The company are running a. brick 
and tile works in connection with the mine, o,ing the principal part 
of the ooal taken out for burning the aa.'me. The clay for making 
the brick and tile is taken out from underneath the coal. 
llUCKBYB COAL COMPANY, 
This company own two mines, two miles northwest of Angus; 
they a.re about three hundred yards a.µart; .No. l is operated by horse 
power, No. 2 by steam power. Levi Hamillor, of Oskaloosa, is the 
owner, bot they are at present operated by David Crawford and John 
H&ll. N11mber of men employed thirty-six. Oon11iderable o.f the 
out-put is sold to the local trade, the balance loaded on the Dea 
Moines & Fort Dodge &ilroe.d and shipped to points north. Thick-
ness of vein four to five feet. and of very good quality. 
18 
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VULCAN COAL COM.P.U,V. 
This is a aha.ft mine, looated at Rippey; depth one hnndl'ed an,i 
twenty feet; owned and operated by the Vulcan Coal Company; I~ 
Simp on, &uperintendent; nnmhllr of men employed forty-fo1u; ven. 
tilated by fan; thickness of vein three to four feet. This mine baa 
not been in operation a gl'e&~ while. Considerable of the out-put 
eold to the loca.l trade, the balance shipped on the Des Moines d; 
Fort Dodge Ra.ilroad. 
0810 SHAP'T. 
William Simonds owner and operator. Is a shaft mine; depth 
thirty-five feet; located two miles west of Aogm,, on Snake Creek; 
number of men employed thirteen; thickneBB of vein four feet. Coal 
mostly aold to the local trade. Opera.Led only in the winter so1Hoo, 
ROlllllRT DICBBORNE 
iR operating a amall Aha.ft mine on the Coon River, five miles weet of 
Angus. Ooal all sold to local trade; number of m'ln employed five. 
llU81llT lt!NR, 
Thia mino is localed five mileR weMt of Angus; is a shaft mine; 
waH opened in 1875, and operated by Iaaa.o BuHey for the local trade 
only; wa~ not opern.ted last winter, but is now leased by Iaaao and 
Thoma~ Jones, who are sinkin~ a new shaft, and will be ready for 
work the coming winter. 
OUT.D.RlBJ COON'l'Y. 
l!A.BOIIA.NT ,\ WINTJIIBS 
re the owners and opera.tors of a sh.aft mine, depth one hundred and 
twenty six feet; located on the Middle 'Coon river, near Faneler's 
mill; number of men employed, ten; vein two feet thick and of a 
very good quality, and worked on the long wall system, for whiob 
owing to the nature of the roof and the thickness o{ the vein it is 
very well adopted. Tb11 roof eel ties in a body and does not make a 
break with every fall of ooal. The output is all sold to the local 
trade, which they are well prepared to supply, having large sheds 
built which they fill early in the fall, thereby giving the miners steady 
employment Crom September let to April lat. 
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P, JIJUl'SLOW 
is operating a shaft mine, depth eighty one feet; located near F ns-
ler's mill; n11mber of men employed, ten; thi.okneSB of vein two feet. 
Coa.l all sold to the local trade; worked on the long wall system. 
J,ll.t.BSBY.AN 
is operating a email shaft mine, depth eighty-six feet; located near 
Fimsler's mill; number of men employed, si:r; coal hoisted by horse 
pcwer; thickness of vein two feet, and worked on the long wall 
system. Coal all sold to local trade. 
0~ OIJBON 
is operating a haft mine, depth sixty-tbre feet; located near Fans, 
ler's mill; number of men employed, seven; ooal hoieted by horse 
power and all sold to the local trade. 
J. w. o.t. vm. 
This mine is looated near Fansler's mill; depth of shaft eighty feet; 
thickness of vein two feet; number of men employed, eix. 
D.UU.BL ll1NA.LLY 
operates a small mine for the local trade only, near tuart. 
A.NDBXW COT.B 
operates a. small mine on the Boo.th 'Coon river, north of Stuart, for 
local trade only. 
J.t.ll.EB BUllNnA.11, 
Tbis mine is located near Dale City and is only operated for the 
looal trade. Very little coal taken ont. 
18..,_0 FORD 
operates a small mine for the local trade only, near Dale City. 
.BICR.ill.D WA.LBS &. RON 
are operating a small drift mine five miles aouthwe t of Bayard; 
onmber of men employed, eight; thickness of vein eighteen inobes. 
Coal all eold to the local trade. 
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SillUBL SISK 
operates a email drift mina five miles west of Bayard, for the local 
trade. 
ALLJl:N ll 1PHBB8ON, 
Thie ia a eb&ft mine located five miles southwest of Bayard, but is 
at the present standing idle. 
HORGAN & LOVE 
are operating a email abaft mine five miles southwest of Bayard. 
Number of men employed, six; ooal all sold to the local trade; tbick-
ne11 of vein, eighteen inches. 
l). D. REES 
ia the owner and operator of a shaft mine, located at Panora; depth 
of shaft, 100 feet; thickness of vein, eighteen inches; number of 
men employed, fourteen; ooal hoisted by horse power and worked long 
wall. Although thi■ vein ie very thin they take ont considerable 
coal in the winter season as the demand is good anu it oan be pro, 
duoed cheaper than it oan be shipped in from other places. 
8UBGllifl8 UBOS, 
are op rating a abaft mine, three and one-half miles east of Panora. 
Depth, thirty-four feet; number men employed, ten; only operated 
in the winter ■eason for the looal trade. 
J'OBN COUBTNIIY 
operates a email abaft in the winter season for the local trade near 
Panora. Coal vein, sixteen inches; number of men employed, three. 
GXOBGII OOOPBR 
operatea a small elope mine two and one-half miles north of Stuart; 
number of men employed, six; only worked in the winter season and 
very little coal taken out; thickness of vein, fourteen inches. 
W, L. FLEIIING. 
Thia is a ~haft mine, located three and one-half miles north of 
tnart; coal hoisted by horse power and all sold to the local trade; 
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thickness of vein, twenty-two inche ; number of men emplored, 
three. 
l!U11PDT & ll'Klt.LU 
are operating a small shaft mine five miles north of tuarl. Num, 
ber of men employed, four; coal all sold to the local trade. 
.LLltliNDEB L.OI.B 
operates a mall mine for the loosl trade north of Stnart, on outb 
'Coon river. 
HAMlLTON COUNTY. 
There were in this cou.nty, according to the former Inspector's re-
port, eighteen mines, all located along the Boone river, but they are 
all very email; most of them wi.ll make a small opening in the bill-
1ide, work it one winter and abandon it in the spring; again making 
a new one when they want more coal. Under these circumatanoes I 
did not deem it advisable to spend time and money in making a per-
sonal inapeotion of them, aa they were all drift openinge and em-
ployed so few men that they did not come unuer the control of the 
mining law. 
POLK COUNTY. 
GARVER CO.LL 00:IIPANT, 
Thie company ie operating a haft mine eituateu in Ea t Dee 
Moines; depth of abaft 118 feet; number of men employeu, nillety-
6ve; ventil&ted by a fan; tbioknewa of vein, four to eix feet. Edward 
Turby, Superintendent; the output from this mine daring the paat 
winter was the largest inoe the mine was openeu, the principal part 
of wbiob ia ■old to the railroad companies. There is a heavy veiu of 
water overlying the ooal in aome parts of this coal field, and the com-
pany are expecting to get it lilt any time and are making preparation• 
to be able to handle it. 
ATLAS COAL & XINING COXPANY, 
Located in Eaet Dea Moines; depth of ehaft 100 feet; nnmber of 
men employed, fifty two; ventilated by a !an; J. J, Holliater, superin-
tendent. This mine was formerly known as the Standard, but wae 
reorganized under the name of the Atlae. The 1baft wu aunk on a 
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bill wbioh made it ez:penaive to get the ooal to the bottom of Ille 
ahaft; they were working two veins, the opper by means of a 11ope 
from the lower one up, bot the territory in the opper vein beilll 
small, and the ooal going eut in the lower one not proving good the 
mine is now abandoned. 
OU,NT 00.A.L OOIIP.u!Y, 
The shaft of thi1 oompany ie 145 feet in depth; located in Bui 
Dea Moines; were employing last winter thirty-ei11:ht minen, bot la 
now wroogbt oot and abandoned. 
DES KOINU 00.&.L ,t, llINING COIIP.u!Y. 
Thi■ oompany is operating a 11h&ft mine; depth eeventy-ftve feet; 
looated in Sevastopol; nomber of men employed, thirty. Th11y are 
working the eeoond vein at this mine whioh ia of very good qoality. 
The ont-put i ■ moatly ■old to the oity trade. 
SUBS~ 00.A.L OOIIP.u!Y, 
Are operating a ■haft mine; depth 160 feet; located in Sevutopol; 
nomber of men employed ninety-two; ventilated by fan; oosl i■ shipped 
on the Ohioago, Rook bland & Paoifio Railroad; thi■ mine wu par-
oha■ed by the pre■ent oompany, Joly 24, 1888; they at onoe prooeeded 
to make uten■ive repain both above and below, and are now pi. 
pared to take oot large qoantitie■ of ooal. 
0. J, 0.ULION, 
/Jupri~ 
O.ULION a LUND CO.A.L OOKP.&.l!fY, 
Thi■ is a ■haft mine looated a 1hort di■tanoe aoath of the oity of 
De■ Moin ; dept of shaft ai:a::ty five feet; ventilated by farnaoe; n--. 
ber of men employed fifteen; the ooal i1 hoi■ ted with a gin; they an 
workin1 the tint vein, whioh i11 badly t.roubled with clay nin1 uc1 
very ez:penlive to mine; it i■ the intention of the oompany to ■lak 
to the lower vein in the near fatare. 
W.t.JU811 00.U. • KUIDJG OOJIP.t.ln', 
Thi■ mine of \bl■ oompany i■ situated at Hutie on the W.._ 
Ballroad, th mile■ eut of De■ :Moine■; i■ a ■haft mine; cleptla _. 
haclnc! fnt; number of men employed thirty-ab; ventilawcl 'bJ fiill 
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thiamine is now owned by J.M. Cbri ty of De Moines; the former 
0 ,rnen were operating a abaft about three bondred yarde we t of 
one now ia operation but getting out under the bottom toward the 
river, a heavy vein of water broke in and drowned them oot; they 
pat in heavy pumps and spent coneiderable money in trying to over-
come it, but were at Jut forced to abandon it and the preeent abaft 
wae pat down in 18 6; thicknes11 of vein foor feet. 
A. B. CA-LDWKLL. 
8uperink11dent. 
CO·OPJDUTIVS COAL COMP.A.NY. 
Thi■ i■ a ■haft mine looated a abort di■tanoe south of the oity of 
Dee Moinee; depth 124 feet; nomber of men employed ten; coal 
hoi■ted by hone power; they are at preeent working the fint vein, 
bot intend to aink to a lower vein aoon. 
Thi■ oompany are operating a ■haft mine looated in ■outb Dee 
Moine■; number of men employed fifty; ventilated by fan; depth of 
1haft 160 feet; this mine ha■ been in operation for about fifteen yean 
and have worked over a large territory; moet of the out-put i111old to 
the city trade; they are working in betwr ooal at preeent than they 
have bad for ■everal yean, but they ha't'e a long way to haul the ooal, 
which make■ it e:a::pen1ive at thi■ time; I in■peoted thi■ mine D-m• 
ber llS, 1886; I think I oan trathfolly eay it wa■ the beet ventilated 
mine in my dietriot; break through• were made at ■hort intenala, 
bet.ween the room■• And the min11 boa John Gibeon i■ very oarefal 
ud will allow no rabbieh to be thrown in them to impede \he free 
oirnlation of the air, and he bu an uemometer of hi■ own, whioh 
he - frequently ao that he oan t.ell jaet lhe 't'olame of air he bu in 
oiroalation at any time. 
OOOJf V .t.LLST o. I 
ia a ■haft mine looated at Avon, five mil• ■oatheut of Dee Moine■, 
OIi the Chicago, Book Ielancl & Paoilo Railroad ; number of llllll 
-ployed, 1tven; \hiobe■1 of vein. two to three fNt; depth of ■haft, 
fcmy-lve feet. Thi■ mine ,ru opened HVeral year■ ap, but Vff'f 
liitle coal taken oat. The pre■ent owner■ have pat in l'8am hoiating 
maohlnery, and are expeoting to denlop it larply in \he near fatare. 
H4 lIBl'UUT OF' ST.A.TE )fL"ilE .D/lil'.IW'.l'OUS. 
The coal is not proving up very good near the shaft, but they have 
drilled q11ite a distance away, aoJ olaim that proves au right there. 
COON VALLIIIY XO. I 
Taoa. Bzcg, 
Superintendent. 
is located in South Dee Moines; depth of shaft, one h11ndre<l and 
t1ighteen feet; number of men employed, one hundred and four; ven, 
tih1ted by fau. The ooal 1& loaded on the narrow gaug.i railroad, and 
any oual they may want to 11hip to points on other roads h11 tu i,., 
transferred to the @landard g11oge oars by hand, which makes iL \!ery 
upenei ve. A large parL of the out-puL is sold to Lhe looal trade. 
ALTOONA OAL urn AllNL"lG co. 
Thi company iR oper1uing a shaft mine; depth, two hundred aud 
til4'ven feel; located on the Chical(o, Rock Island & Pacilio R ilroad, 
ehlVl,n miles ea~t of the city of Des Moines; number of men ernJlloyed, 
eixt} •thrr-t·; W. II. Baker, euperintendenl; ventilated by fau. 1hi 
mine, in tho winter of 1886, ho.d a heavy squeeze ou the me,in emry 
pillan, and after trying for a l011g time, at a heavy expense, u, keep 
it opeo, they bd lo abandon it and work around it in the ~olid ooal, 
and leave larger pillars. The ooal is of a rather hard nature, and will 
atand tthipping very well; thiokneijs of vein three to four faet. 
POLK OOUNTY COAL CO. 
i11 operat111g a shaft mine, localed in Sevastopol; d&ptb one huo<lr d 
and tlvo feet; number of men employed, sixty-five; ventilated by a 
furoacu i thickness or vein, four to 6ve feet; William Robinson, 
mine ho R, Thia minn haK been in operation for about tHteen year, 
ud during most of that time have been working the second vern, bu~ 
that is now exhausted, and they are now working the third or lower 
vein, whioh var1ea considerably In thickness. A large p11,rt of the out 
put iM Rold to the oity trade in tho wint r Reason. 
WALNUT ORIIIJtK: COAL CO. 
The mine of this company ia eituated Coor miles west of the oky 
or De11 Moines; depth of abaft, one hundred and thirty seven feet; 
n11ruber of men employed, sixty-three; ventilated by Can; thickneu 
of vein, two to four feet. This mine ill so looated that they can load 
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coal on three railroads, namely: the De .\loin & Ft. Dodg•, the 
Chicago, Rock I land & Pacilio, and the Wabash narro gauge. On 
the north ide of the mine, in the thin coal, they work the long all ; 
00 the south side it is worked room and pillar. 
• tOY COil. .um VISIN G co. 
This company is operating a shaft mine, itun.ted in ev.i topol; 
depLh, one hundred and fifty feet; nomber of men employed Lhirty; 
ventilated by fan. They are working the third or lower vein, having 
exbau ted the ~econd vein. They are working with single entry, 
whioh doe not give good satisfaction, for the ft!:\8011 that it is diJli-
culL to air \he mine properly with that y tem.. A oonaiderable pa.rt 
of I.he out put i aold to the city trade. 
".ui t;L'iKLE COAL CO, 
are operating a shaft mine, depth se\!enty five feel; located a short 
diatanoe eoulb of vs. topol; number of mea employed, tifty•five; 
thickneea of vein four feet. They are working the second vein, 
which is of a very good quality with a good rook roof. Soroe of the 
rooms are driven up ftfty yards, thirty feet wide without a stick of 
timber. A large part of the output is sold to the city trade. 
PLEAU.YT B11.L COAL CO. 
Thie is a haft mine; depth sii:ty-eight feet, and is located a short 
distance eouth of evaatopol; number of men employed, nfteen; coal 
all sold to the local trade. This mine ia nearly wrought out, and will 
aoon h11 abandoned; Lhickne a,of vein, four feet. 
ROlrnEtt'8 CO.lL CO, 
The mine of thit company ifl located at R11nnelle, sixteen miles 
southeast of DeH Moine,, Oil the Wabash railroad. Ia opened by a 
slop ; nnmheT of men employed, thirty-five; thiokne11 of vein four 
feet; ventilated by a furnace. 
OUIP COAL CO. 
are operating a abaft mine, located at Runnells, eixteen miles eonth• 
ea.at of the oity of Dee Moines, on the Wabub railroad; number of 
men employed, twenty•fivt>; depth of abaft forty feet; thiokneH of 
nio Cour feet; coal hoisted by horse powu. 
11} 
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POLK ClTY COAL CO. 
Tbi11 mine ia sitnated at Polk City; depth of shaft two hundred a.ud 
thirty eighl feet; number of men employed, ten; thickness of vein 
four feet, Thia abaft is very 11mall, being put down more for a proe. 
pect haft than for th purpose of hoisting much coal, it being the 
intention of tbe company to sink a larger one. They upect to Bell 
most of the output. lo the local trade. 
STOREY COUNTY. 
COLLINS FUSI. CO. 
Thi11 company are operating a shaft mine, located three mile& south-
ea t of Collins; depth of shaft one hundred and fifty feet; number 
of men employed, twenty; tbiokness of vein three feet. Thie ie a 
new sliaft opened in the summer of 1885. Being situated a long die-
lance from the railroad the output is all sold to the local trade. Th, 
roof over the coll is of rather a soft nature, and requires a great deal 
of tirnlier on the entry, 
WEBSTER COUNTY. 
PT. 000GB COA.L CO. NO. 4 A.ND 16, 
Thia company a.re operating two mines, located six miles soulhea t 
of Ft. Dodge, al Ooalville. Number 4 is a slope mine and baR been 
in operation several years, but is nea.rly wrought out and will ftOOD be 
al.iandoned; number of men employed during the past wioler, one 
buodred and twenty-Bve; ventilated by a fan. N11mber 10 is also a 
~lope mine, about one mile soulb of No. 4. Ha11 but recently been 
opened, !Jut is not proving up very stood, 88 the coal is badly mixed 
witb atone; number of men employed, tifteen. This company have 
licen opera.Ling here for the last frfteen years, and during that ti me 
hav opened and wrought out several mines, and bave taken out large 
q11antitiea of ooal, which has been shipped principally on the Jllinoi! 
Central west. F. A. White, superintendent. 
COLLINS 9BO8. 
re the ownera and operators of a slope mine, located near Coalville. 
Number of men employed, fifty-four; natural ventilation; thickoeu 
o{ vein, ei1. to eight feet. This mine up until the fall of 1986 WIii 
hauling coal in wagons to the railroad, but at that time the Mason 
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<.'llY & Fort Dodge Road p11t a track to tbe mine, when they put in 
st am power and were en bled to iucrea e their out-put. Their ooal 
i• of a ~oft nature a.nd Abipped both on the Illinoi C~utral weRt and 
on t.he Mason City • Fort Dodge north. 
CRAIG C'OA.L -" :111..NIYCl C'v}IP.lc'IY 
are opi;rating two mines at Kslo, on the 1\1. & t. L Railroad. N11m• 
ber of me-n employed at botb, ninety-two; they are drift openingg; 
No. 1 ie worked on lhe long wall system, No. :!, room a.nd pillar; 
thiolmess of vein, four feet aod ia ventilated by furnace. 
JmRRY D.a.wsoN, 
.Superintendent. 
CBOOIUtD CRKRK COA.L C'OMl'A-NY NO, I 
u a drift opening located at Lehigh, has been in operation for eev-
eral years. Number of men employed, eighty-five; ventilated by fur-
nace; thickness of vein, follT feet and 01>al of a very good quality. 
This company have built a branch road of their own from Judd, a 
station on the lllinois Oentral, a distance of eight miles and also one 
from Webster Oit.y, whioh gives them connection with the North• 
western at that point and gives them a good outlet for the coal; ia 
worked on the long wall system. 
RR.BB STKV.BNS, 
Pit Boas. 
CROOKED CRB.BK NO, 2 
ie aituated a ha.If mile from No, 1, operat11d by tho same company, ia 
a new mine recently opened, ie a slope. Number men emploved, 
forty-nine; ventilated by furnace; vein two and one-half, four feet; 
worked long wall and is opening up a very fine field of coal. 
GEO.CORBY 
ia operating a drift mine near Lehigh, has been in operation for sev• 
eral years; coal is of a very good qaality, is workecl both long wall 
and room and pillar; number of men employed, twenty; thicktieas of 
vein, three and one-half to four feet; ventilated by furnace. Part of 
I.he output eold to the local trade and balance shipped wesi on llli-
noie Central and to points on Chicago & Northwestern, by way of 
Webster City. 
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SPOO BBOS. .t O'NXtL 
are operating a small shaft mine, located on South Lizard creek, five 
mile& west of Fort Dodge. Depth of shaft, ninety feet; number of 
men employed, fifteen; coa\ hoisted by horse power. This ie a new 
shaft recently opened; coal all sold to the local trade; thickne88 of 
vein, fo11r feet. 
W. O. Beem, owner and operator, is a drift opening and has been io 
operation several years; have worked over quite a large territory. 
Number of men employed, fourteen; ventilated by furnace; is loca. 
ted on Crooked Creek near Lehigh; coal sold to local trade and 
shipped oa the Mason Oity & Fort Dodge Railroad; it is the inten-
tion of :&Ir. Beem to abandon this opening and make a new one far-
ther up the creek; vein, three and one-half to four feet. 
BLACK DIAMOND NO. 2, 
Owned and operated by W. 0. Beem, located on Crooked Creek, near 
Lehigh. Number of men employed, twenty-four; ventilated by fur-
nace; iH a drift opening and is worked on the long wall system; thiolt-
neH of vein, three and one half to four feet; has not been in opera-
tion but a abort time and is in very good condition for taking out 
coal. 
COLLINS & MYERS 
are the owners and operators of a shaft; depth, sixty feet; located 
five miles west of Fort Dodge. Number of men employed, lwtlve; 
thickness of vein, four feet; operated for the local trade only. 
TH08, II.UN 
is operating a small shaft mine; depth, forty-two feet; located five 
miles west of Fort Dodge. Number of men employed, six; ooal all 
sold to looal trade. 
PJ.BKS & COX 
are the owners and operators of a small drift mine located on 
Crooked Creek, one mile south of Lehigh. Number of men em· 
ployed, thirteen; ventilated by furnace; thickness of vein, three and 
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one-half feet; coal shipped on Ma.son City & Fort Dodge Railroad. 
This is a new mine opened in the fall of l 861 the mine previously 
operated by this company being wrought out and abandoned. 
8. W, COBXY. 
Thie a drift opening located on Crooked Creek, one mile from Le, 
high; number of men employed eighteen; nntilated by farnao6; 
thickness of vein four feet; a part of the out-put sold to looal trade; 
tbe balance shipped on Mason City and Fort Dodge Railroad; is 
worked very little in the summer time. 
RIGBY BROS. 
This is an old drift opening located on Crooked Creek, near Lehigh; 
owned and formerly operated by the Crooked Creek Coal Company, 
but 110w being operated by Higby Bros. taking out a little orop coal; 
number of men employed, six; thickness of vein, three feet and a half. 
mvnra, J.NDBBSON &, FOBC.llilll, 
Are opera~ing a small slope near Kalo; number of men employed, 
twelve; thickness of vein, four feet; coal all sold to the looal trade. 
0AllL80.N COJ.L COlll'ANY, 
Are loca.ted a.t Kato; is a drift mine; number of men employed, 
fourteen; this mine ha.s been operated quite extensively in the past, 
but is nearly exhausted now; the principal part of the work at the 
present time is on pillars; they are troubled coneiderably with tire in 
the old worke; coal shipped on the Minnea.polis & St. Louie Railway. 
TU08, COLLINS 
ls the owner and operator of a drift mine near Coalville; numbel' 
of men employed, ten; thickness of vein, four to six Ceet; this is an old 
mine; has been in operation several years; it is a good quality of 
coal operated only in the winter season for the local trade; is nearly 
6.nishe<l. 
J.&.M:BS POB'.I'll 
it operating a small drift opening at Klll.o; nllmber of men employed, 
four; thioknes~ of vein, three !eet and a half; coal all sold to the 
local trade. 
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W.A.1.,TEB lJlVJNE 
1 operating s amall drift miov loeated in Craiga Hollow near Kai . 
i1 only worked io the winter ae1son for local trade; nomber of m:~ 
employed, five; thickness of vein, three feet and one-fourth feet·• 
nearly wrought out and will soon be abandoned. ' 
PJCTJl:11.8O111 Ul'DERSON T.&.PPAB 
Are operating a. ems.II drift mine a.t. Kalo; number of men employed 
three; tbiokneee or vein, three feet; coal all loaded on oars and shi '. 
ped on the Minnea.polis & l:lt. Louis Railroad. p 
OWEN MO <,OV.ERIII'. 
Opera.tea a. drift mine near Ka.lo; number of men employed, thr e-
veio, three feet; ooa.l all sold to local trade. ' 
,IAllBII BROW~. 
Ia operating two small drift mine11 near Kalo; number of men em-
ployed, uight; thickness of vein, two and one ha.lf to tl1ree feet; 
coal all sold to the trade and mines nearly finished; only worked in 
tho winter ~ea.son. 
C, 8, & L. COREY 
own and operate a drift mine looated on Crooked Creek, one mile 
from l,ehigb; number of men employed, twenty-thl'ee; thiokneaa of 
vein, three lo four and and ooe half feet; ventilated by furnace. Thia 
i• one of the best mines io that vicinity, the vein being thicker nod 
the roof hotter than most of the other mines. Oonei<lerable of the 
output i11 sold to the local trade in the winter season, the balance iR 
shipped lo point& oo the Mason Oity & Ft. Dodge Railroad. John 
llodgesoo is the pit bou. 
KIIIRl"B ,\ lll\UTD 
are operating a drift mine near Coalville; number of men employed, 
twenty-five; thiokoess of vein, three feet. Considerable of the out-
put sold to local trade. They also take out an inferior quality of 
oannel coal that !aye beneath the other veiD and on a level with the 
water in the river, but the dem,nd for it is light, aod is only bought 
for the reason that it sells ob.ea.per tha.n the other coal. 
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BLOSCK & BiJl.BACII 
are oper ting a small drift mine Jooaoted near Kalo; number of m1 n 
employed, live; thiokoe s of vew, three and one half lo foor and ooe-
half feet. Cos.I all sold to the local trade. 
llLLlS & RVll.ETT 
are the owners and opertl-tor (?f & drift mine ne&r Kato; number of 
men employed, 6 ve. Coal all sold to the local trade. Mine nearly 
finished. 
ERICK. .ron:s-soN 
i1 operating a er.nail mine two miles south of Ke.lo; number of men 
employed, two; local tra.de. 
RAK.ER WBRSTER 
ia working a small drift mine one mile south of Ke.lo; number of men 
employed, five; thickness of vein, three to six feet. oal mostly sold 
to tho local trade; some little loaded on the care and shipped on the 
M. , St. L. R. R. 
D. C. BA.RT 
ia operating a sme.11 drift mine oear Kalo; number uf men employed, 
6ve; thiokne~s of vein, four feet; operated only for the 10011,l trade. 
L, D01'LBA8 
is opemting a email sba{t mine loo&ted n~ar Coalville; nulllber of 
men employed, two. Coal rather soft and only operated for the looal 
trade. 
i1 opera.ting a abaft mine near Coalville; number of meo employed, 
two; tbiokoe88 of vein, four feet, and rather soft. All sold to the 
local trade. 
ia operating a small slope mine oear Lehigh; number of men employed, 
BiL Coal all sold to local trade. 
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Ul:NAN WILLUll6 
operate■ a drift opening at Lehigh for the local trade only; number 
of men employed, ■iI; thickneu of vein, three feet. 
JOHN lfilTllf 
ia operating a ■mall drift opening on Holiday Creek, abont lffft 
mile■ ■oatheut of FL. Dodge; number of men employed, five. Ooal 
all ■old to the local trade and operated only in the winter 1e&1on. 
ALL ITIN-. 
operate■ a ■mall drift mine on Holiday Creek; nnmber of men em 
ployed, 1ix. Coal all aold to the local trade. 
BOONE COUNTY. 
The oatput of ooal from thi■ oounty 1bow1 a large deoreue ■iaoe 
1884, that y•r 1howin1 the largeet oat.put ainoe a reoord bu • 
kept at thi■ olloe, amounting to ,'78,0'78 tone; in 18811 the out.pat ftl 
IH,1170, ■bowing a deoreue of l '78,103. Thi■ i■ owinl( to the uhau. 
tlon of the ooal leld at Angu■ and Moingona. The Climu Coll 
Company at Anga1, in the ■oathwe■t part of the ooanty, in 188' ,,_ 
operating two min• with a oaraoit.y of not. leu than 800 tone pa 
day; fa 18811 they done praot.ioally nothing, and ■o far thl■ year &hq 
have llee11 entirely idle. The Moingona Coal Company at Mola..., 
wen in 188, operad.nl( a mine with a large oapaoit.y, it a1■o ii NW 
abandoned. Jane 80, 1886, then were in operation in thl■ ooutf 
thirty-a mha•; at the prNent time then are but. twent:,-tnaa 
■bowing a deoreue of aine during the two year■• The Dee 
river ran■ ahno■t through the center of thia oounty from nortll te 
■oath, and ooal i■ found at interval■ the ant.ire di■tanoe, bat the oalJ 
point■ at which they have railroad faoilitiu along the river II at 
11.oingona, where the main line of the Chioago & Northwtlllllll 
railroad Ol'OIHI the river, and at Boon■boro where a branch i■ na to 
the mln.., a dl■tanoe of about two milea. The largNt ooal proclatils 
dl■triot ha the county at the preeent t.ime ii at Boonaboro, ,,. 
there are none of the min• then which have a large oapecity 
vidully, bat there are quite a number of them. There are two ftlM 
of coal being worked at thi■ plaoe, the upper, or what i■ boft • 
the 'blaokjaok vein varlu in thicbeu from two to three feet, u4 
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no\ of a very good quality; it baa to be old in market at from ten to 
twenty-five cent.a below the lower vein coal, and i1 al l worked on the 
long wall 1y1tem. Thi■ vein 1eem to be more regular and to under-
lie a larger 1.erritory than the lower vein; where they both underlie 
the ■ame territory they are eeparated in moat place■ by about eight 
feet, con1i1ting of from two to four feet of elate and boulder rook, 
Ille balance eoap■tone, and where the two veins are bt ing worked in 
the ■ame mine, they ■ometimN oauae con1iderable trouble by the 
tne ooa1 getting mixed with the fireolay, thereby oau ing it to heat 
and take fire, which can only be eninguiehed by cloeing up that part 
of the work from all oontact with the air, whioh ie ■ometime■ very 
expen■ive and diffloult. to do. The lower vein in thi1 field average■ 
IIQallt four feet in thickneu, although in the 11.illford Coal Company'• 
mine on the weet aide of the river it run■ up to five feet ln 1ome 
plaoea. Thi■ vein ii of a very 1uperior quality and will I think oom• 
pare favorably with any ooal in the State for domeat.io u■e. The ooal 
oompuiN doing bu■in- here have alway, been handioaped to a 
oenain ut.ent by the railroad company oharging them twenty five 
oenta per ton for ■wit.ohing the ooal to the main line, until the 1pring 
of 1886, when they nduoed it. to the aame rate per mile II charged 
on any other part of the road. The depo■it of the lower vein appear■ 
to be very enen1ive on the wNt ■ide of the river. There are two 
lllin• la operation there at prwent., and the Clyde Coal Company 
on quite a large traot there which hu beta thoroughly proapected, 
ud whioh it 11 generally nppoaed will be opened in the near fatare. 
Tile gnat drawbaok, however, to the proper developement of thl1 
ooal l■ the abeenoe of railroad faoilit.ie■ on that ■Ide of the river. 
Wlaat coal i■ mined at the pre■eiat. time i■ hauled in wagonL Daring 
Ille what.er ■e11on and at low ■taRet of water they build a temporary 
bridp, at other timN a ferry-boat it ued. 11.oingona l■ one of the 
olde■t mining oampa in the oounty, and aeveral year■ ago produoed 
large quantit.iN of coal, bat at the pNMllt t.ime then are but two 
mine■ ia operation there, and but. one that i■ doing very muoh bun• 
11111, The eha being worked here it the blaok,jaok vein; the lower 
TU behag entirely ab■ent or too thin to be worked with prolh. 
Then i■ 'f8l'J little doubt bat what there l■ oomlderable workable 
eoal udeveloped between Boonaboro and Pilot Mound, ha the north• 
en part of the oouty. At the latter plaoe there are two minu in 
operadon in the lower vela ooal, whioh it equally N good ha quality 
IO 
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aa at 80001boro, ba& owing w lack of railroad faoilitiea t.b.ey are 1lOt. 
developed YefJ largely, the oat-pat being ,old ent.irely to the loaal 
trade. 
At Aoga1 there are three di11.inot veiu of coal, bat only t.he two 
lower on ha e been fosnd workable, and t.b.ey Hem to lay in •mall 
buin• or pookew. The Int. of theH minea were opened in 18'18,aq 
for a few yeara \he oat-put. from t.b.i ■ field wu large, bat at. \he P'-' 
ant time there are not to ezoeed one handred minere employed tber. 
There it quite a large t.errltory of coal there yet, from four t.o five 
feet. thiok, but. owing to the fact t.hat. there are heavy vein■ of water 
and ..,.d immediately o erlying the ■late which ooven \he ooal, ii t, 
u open qae■l.ion whether it. will ever be reoovered or no\. There 
wu one abaft pat. down in it in 18811, bat it, wu abandon.ad .Cw 
dri in1 the en&ry a few feet. Crom the ■h&l&. 
DALLAS OOU TY. 
Thi• oout.y hu at Lhe prennt. time nlae minea. They an all Rlall 
mine■ operated for the looal t.rlld11 only, with \he except.ion of t. 
one of then ii looalad at.Van Met.er, on Lhe Ohicqo, Rook lal&ad 
PacUlo Railroad, the other at Daw■on, on the Chioago, Mihrauea 
• Paul Railroad, 'l'ha mine at Vu Met.er i• owned and o.,..._. 
by the Ohicaap & Vu etar Coal Company, and i1 \he deepq& uaft 
la my Jlialri111, beln1 176 fnt ia depth. The ooal at t.b.11 mlae la D8' 
try \hiok, 1'11Jlala1 from two IO three fNt and t.h '9tia doaa •- ap, 
pear to ewnd o er • try larp area, u than bu beta ooaaidell\lle 
proapeodJlg don in that. ■eot.ion witllow.t lndiag the ooal thiolr: eaotp 
to mlae, tbl■ ein belonta IO the lower ooal mNlare. At. DMnot. 
Ive mU11 wen of Perrr t.b.ere are are two mlaea in operat.lon; ~ 
a new 8eld of ooa1 reont.17 diaoovered; II a ve17- good qaallt,y1 u4 
jadgln1 from t.b.e work bei111 done ln the way of baildla1 ho11111 
Lhe llttla1 ap of a DIW hafi being nnk, the leld la u eneaii 
one; there an \wo oompanitt at work here who have et'faral llutblcl 
aana bo11pt. ..a utler optioa and are proapeo'1na it. thOIOllp1J 
Na will be • pod poiu for miaee II they will have a p,cl oatlnl,f 
wa7 of the OMoap. hnakM aad 81. Put BaUroacl balO 1' 
and l>akola. Ttda ... tiemlOr)' ,,.. proapeot.ecl a fe,r , ... 
kl lhepa,&1Mha ... l,41oaeafa lading the Im•· t.1aiD at a 
of ..,_. 116 ,_ tlOIIOhlclell di&\ wu all tlae ooal da4llw ........ 
altladoudiimpftapt.b.e ....... Thebelueeoft.M ... 
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thit oounty are loeated at and ne r Redfield And Linden on lhe W . 
bub narrow gaage n.ilroad aad n r Woodward on I.he Cbica e> 
llilwaakee & Paul. The ,rein at the two former place nri i~ 
th1ckn Crom sixteen to twenty-four in h and belongw to the !Diddle 
ooal meuare, the upper ooal being entirely abMnt here and t.be lower 
yein bu not been found &1 yet. thick enough to mine. The output of ooal 
from I.hit ooanty ha■ been teadily decrta1iog ,ince 1 83, the output 
that year being 88,II0S ton,; in I 8tJ the amount waa 21,9 6 tone, 
bowing a deore&H of 18,9112 tou. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
very 1m&U portion of tbit ooaaty i1 underlaid with workable i. 
at leut that would -m t.o be the oonolHion t.o be drawn from \he 
pro■pectlng that bu been do111 at varioa1 pla In the oounty, whiob 
bu been barrea of good reaalt.a. There are at prtNn& ei1bt. min11 in 
\he ooHty. Alt.hough the \able aooomp111Jin1 t.b.i1 report ■hon thlr-
laan that were at work during the put winier, Ive of them are 
wrought out and abandoned. Of tbe■e el1ht, 11:r of them are l ted 
near the 1011theut. oorner of the ooant.y, wb re there are t.hree di■• 
tinol taaml of ooal, bot u pneral t.hlng only one of them la work• 
able on the ••• t.erritory; that t11 when one oom11 in SoOd tba 
other rat11 oat.. eit.b.er by cleoreulna la thlob-■ or get.tl•1 ■oft ■o 
that it la wortbl..., Tise ooal ln t.b.ll field -■lly lay■ along • ...U 
aneu t.hal are t.rilMdui of 11M acmh brueb of Iha Baaaoon river, 
at • dlltUIN of &boat t.wo ail• fl'OID 1M riN, altlaoqla t.b.an la one 
mlae belag openad ript. oa llae mw, tlane au. 'ftll of a.n,. 
bll1i havin ao l'llihoa4 faoillt.le■ i la IIOt ftrf larply llavaloped, eoa1 
all bal11g IOlcl 10 t.b.e loaal lrl4e. Tbll ..... to he t.be Mia_. po1at 
nort.hn1t on tile riffl' thn ooa1 bu INtllD foaad a a worbW1 tlaf 
n-, alt.hongh II 1lall baa JlfOlptoMtl Ill ahem lntervala for fo,ty aU. 
far\her •Pt ud while -• of tbl ~ olalm to lsu1 loud tht 
OO&l fov feet la t.blob-. lt. II _.., cln'blflll ll 11m la he .... , • 
moat of ii bu hen clODtt by - of lillle or ao • .,._... • 
i-,aad ..... ..., .. ...,... ........ PIOftll ....... 
llllon. 
Tha eal7 plaoe ht llae---, wldell ...a llaa .._ 
workahlt lldob-.,,. of tlle l'lftr, .. Jat • .,.. 
the Slate forc1, .. '1ae tam of 1-- Orabb. A aft flt 
tlaere eeftl'al JN11 ap, ..a •Uhl,,.,. llri.,_ to qtdte 
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but th coal proved so inferior in quality that it could not be aold 
and the abaft WM abandoned. At Rippey, a small t-0wn on the Fo~ 
Dodge Railroad, a shaft was put down about three years ago, hut it 
ha~ not been very largely developed as yet. 
At Grand Junction, seven miles north of Rippey, at the crossing of 
the De8 Moines & Fort Dodge and the Chicago <" Northweatero, 
there is & shaft that bas been in operation for about twelve years, but 
they do not take out a great deal of coal, as the vein is only one and 
one-half feet thick. A brick and tile work is run in connection with 
the mine, the ol&y being taken out from underneath the coal. 
The out-put of coal from this county was larger for the year ending 
J1rne 30, 1886, than for any preceding year, being 117,638 tons. OE 
thia amount the Standard Coal Company alone produced 63,~43 ton,, 
or over one-half the production of the entire county. 
GUTHRIE COUNTY. 
Thie county baa twenty-one mine, in operation, located at inter-
vals from Stuart in the southeast part of the county to Coon R1pid1 
np in the northwest corner. They are all small mines, employing 
from two to ten miner& each in the winter ~ea.son, except one at Panora 
which la employing fourteen. There is not a mine in the county that 
ships &ny coal by railroads, it being all aold to the local trade. The 
minee are all located on the Middle and South Raccoon riven or 
their tributaries and the coal varie1 in thiokne11 from fourteen to 
twenty-ail: inches, the latter tbickneas being found near Fan1ler'1 
Mill on the middle branch of the river. At thia place there &re 1i1 
minea and considerable coal ia taken out for loc&l minea, ae the country 
round about i ■ well aettled and there ia quite a demand for coal in 
the winter aeaaon, but they are almost entirely idle in the aummer 
time. The ooal at this place s41ems to run very regular and be of al• 
most a uniform thickoeH in all the mines, although aome of them are 
,p1ite a diatance apart. The mines are all worked on the loag wall 
eyatem, for which, owing to the nature of the roof and bottom, they 
are very well adapted and I have no doubt that if they had r&ilroad 
facilitiea they could produce coal aa cheaply aa some plaoea in the 
tale that have ooneiderably thicker &eame, and it comes out of the 
mines in fine condition for shipping, aa it makea nearly all lumps and 
ia of a very good quality. The output of coal for this county WII 
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larger for the year ending June 30, 18 6, th&n for any preceding year, 
and I think will still show an increase for the year ending June so, 
1887, the amount being li,19-t tons a again t 4,596 ton in 1 · s. 
POLK cuu~ TY. 
Thi county is the l&rgeat coal producing county in my di trict, 
although the out put has decreased considerable during the laat few 
years, 1884 showing the greateet out pot of any one year, 1H ll,921 
toDff, againat 337,0ti4 tons in 1880, a deorea e of 281,\lii tons. Thie 
must not be attributed to a failure of the coal fields of thia county, 
aa snob is eertainly not the caee, as Polk oounty mines have not been 
operated at more than one-half their capacity during that time, but 
to an entirely different cause, chief among which is the opening of 
new mines in adjoining countie~, which are compelled to ehip a large 
part of their product to the oity of Dea Moines and to other markets 
that Polk county mines formerly supplied, thereby dividing the tr&de 
with them, and to the opening of larger mines in the southe&etern 
part of the State, which, owing to their large capacity, thioknel8 of 
vein and other adnntages, are enabled to put ooal into the market 
very cheaply. There are at the preaent time twenty mines in the 
county, the majority of which &re located in and near the city of 
Dea Moines. There are three eeperate aeama of coal being mined; 
the upper one is greatly troubled with clay aeama and is not worked 
very extensively, it variea in thiokne11 from three to four feet; the 
second or middle vein averages about four feet and ia of a fine qual-
ity, with a good rook roof over it; in aome of the mines very little if 
any timber is u1ed in thia vein; the lower vein, and the one that ia 
being worked the moat extenaively at present, seem• to ran more 
regular and to underlie a larger territory th&n either of the other 
two; it variea in thickneH from three to eix feet, and ia of rather a 
harder nature than the other veinP, and, contrary to the general rule 
io thia State, the roof ia not 10 good as the second vein roof, which, 
while it looka all right when the coal is lirat taken out, and a peraon 
wcnld think it was first class, it soon begins to out on one side and 
fall out in ala.be, and if not timbered will 1000 fall to a great height. 
There ia a large territory underlaid with thia vein of coal on the 
eaat side of the city of Dea Moines that it ia very difficult if not im• 
pouible to work, for the reason that it is overlaid with a vein of aand 
and water whioh has alre&dy drowned oat four minea, who, although 
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they 8pent con&iderable time and money in trying to pump it 011 
bad to abandon them at a great lo to the companies engaged. 
At Polk City, sixteen miles north of the oily of Dea Moine , 1 
vein of coal ha been discovered and a shaft pot down to it during 
the pa t year. The Ream is four feet thick, and judging Crom the 
appearance of the coal it belongs lo the middle coal measare1, aJ. 
though the roof is of a different nature from that which generally 
covera that vein. 
WEBSTER COUNTY. 
Tliere i a large area of this connty underlaid with coal but it i 
apparently confined to the territory contiguous to the De■ Moine, 
River and its tributarieR, for, while in some places the coal ba8 been 
found a workable thickne88 at ijOme distance back from the river the 
roof has invariably been so bad that it could not be mined profitably, 
The coal production in thi1 county 1eem1 to have reached ite maii 
mnm in \888 and to have been steadily decreasing ever since. In that 
year the output wae 248,660 tons; in 1886 the amount was 107,771 
lone, 1howing a decreaee of 140,783 tone. The number of mine■ aa 
reported in 1886 was 30; at the present time there are 36; it may 1etm 
strange that the output of coal is so much Iese while the number ol 
mine• nearly hold their own, but the reaaon for this ia there are eo 
m:i.ny more 1mall mine now employing from two to four men, and le11t 
of the larger or railroad mines. Lehigh is at the present time the 
largest coal producing point in the county. There are quite a number 
of minea here, the largest employing about eighty men, down to email 
one1 employing live. The coal varie1 in thickness from two to four 
fe t and iR of II very good quality covered with II uniformly good 
roof; it ie worked both room and pillar and long wall. They ban 
not had until the pa1t season very good shipping faoilitieB at tbi1 
place, the Crooked Creek Coal & Railroad Company owning the only 
railroad, and having mines of their own the other operator& ol1im 
they charged inch bigb ratee of freight that it practically kept t.bem 
out of the market; but in the fall ot 1886 the Mason City & Fort 
Dodge Railroad Company built a road from Fort Dodge down aad 
that now givea them a good outlet north and northweat. The Muon 
Uity Fort Dodge Company owns 2,800 acres of land near Lehigh 
which baa been thoroughly prospected a few yeara ago, and the general 
1uppoaition i• that they will open np large mine• there at no di11.1n, 
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dat,. The mall minee that aupply the lo al trade her do not do 
larg a bn ine. as th 'Y did a few years ago owing to the fact th~t 
there ar o ma11y mor., railroads through the eotion of country th t 
wa formerly tributary to them which are hipping in coal cheaply 
Crom large mines in other part c,f the tate. The vein being mined 
here at tbe pre ent i the upper ,·ein, and it i olnimed that there are 
till two more veins below that ar workabl in place,; that being the 
caAe Lehigh will certainly be an important mining point in the fature. 
Kato, seven miles soathea t of Fort Dodge wa a few years ago a very 
Jarg @hipping point, but the coal &eemR to have been in sroall ba ins 
cropping out in the bluffs of the river, and when they were worked 
baok any great distance the coal either runs out entirely or the roof 
gets ~o poor that it is impo sible to recover. Thtlre are at the pre ent 
time tifte1m mines in operation at and near Kato, but there i1 only 
one of them that do very much of a shipping bu"ine P, the balanoe 
being mo tly operated for the local trade onl), a great many of them 
only employing Crom two to five miner , and that for only a few 
month■ during the winter eea,on. Uo.\lvillti on the opposite aide of 
the river from Kalo hae the paet year been doing very little. The 
mines of the Fort Dodge Coal Company are nearly eJ1.h11usted, they 
having at the present time only one opening in op~ration and not em, 
ploying very many miners in that one. Thie oompany have been in 
operation in this field for several year• and have mined large quanti-
tiee of coal the vein varying in thickoe88 from three to to eight feet 
and of rather a soft nature making very good steam coal. There are 
six mines in operation here at present, but only two of them have 
railroads to the mine; the others that ship any haul it in wagoH to 
th track. There is at this plaoe II vein of oannel coal which orop~ 
out about on a level with the water in the river; the seam is six feet 
in thicknee~ in all, but only ahout two feet of the lower part of it ib 
mined, the upper part being little better than elate, and what they do 
mine is apparently of a very inferior quality and tiod bat very little 
aale; it will burn in open grates and is bonght by aome for the reason 
thal it is sold ob ea per than other coal; it lay about eiJ1.ty or seventy 
feet below the other coal. The only place in the county that coal is 
being mined at any dietanoe from the De■ Moines rivel' ie on the 100th 
branch of the Lizard creek five milea west of Fort Dodge; there are 
three small fhafte in operation there, the output of which ie aold to 
the local trade; the vejn is about four feet thick and ie a very bard 
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coal to mine. There aeems to be quite a large territory of this coal 
here, but the roof is so poor that it is very expensive to mine. 
Immediately upon my appointment to the office of Mine Io peotor 
June 1, 1886, I entered upon the do.ties of the office, and since that 
time up to June 30, 1887, a period of thirteen months, I have vi.site..! 
all the mines in my district except a few of the emaller one , all the 
way from one to Hve times each as the condition I found them in 
seemed to require. My reasons for not visiting some of the smaller 
mines are that they were drift openings that do not come under the 
mining law, and therefore it was not necessary for me to spend money 
in visiting them. Not.ably among these is the mines in Hamilton 
county, of which there were according to the la.st report eigbteeu. 
They are all located along the Boone river. Most of them &re em, 
ploying from two to foor men each, and the former inspector, Mr. P. 
c. Wilson, advised me tb&l it would only be an unnecessary expendi-
ture of time and money for me to visit them, and there were other 
plaoes that were needing my attention. The first great difficulty I 
bad to overcome was to get the operators to onderstand t.ha.t they 
muet obey my orders in complying with the law. Tre former in1peo-
tor having the work of the whole State to attend to himself wu not 
able &t a.11 times to see that his orders were obeyed, and some of the 
oper&tore bad fallen into the habit of paying no attention to him, a, 
hie visits were necessarily so f11,r apart, and it was hard to get them 
to under-land that the order of things bad been changed by ti.is in• 
oreaRe in the inspection force. 0 C course it is within the power of 
the inspector to enforce his orders promptly by a resort lo legs.I 1,ro• 
oeedingB, bnt it was my desire to avoid this if possible, a, I oons_id· 
ered it detrimental to both miners and operators to have a mine 
olo8ecl by injuuotion, as it kept the men out of employment and matle 
heavy expense for the operator, and I am happy to state that r h~ve 
betn successful in most oases in getting the improvemenl.8 made with· 
out resorting to harsh measures; the exception being that of the two 
Buckeye shafts, Nos. 1 and 2, located near Surry, in Greene oo~nty, 
and owned by Mr. Levi Hamilton. I viBited the mines three ~i~er• 
ent times, and no attention being paid to my ruquests that oerta10 im• 
provementa Bhould be made, I applied to the Judge of the Greeuij 
County District Coort for an injunction, which was granted, aod th6 
mines closed up on the 20th day of Febroary, 1887, a.nd on the id day 
of l.Iarob, 188'7, the oomp1.ny notified me that. they bad made the re-
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pairs oeeded on No. 2 shaft, and reqoested that the injunction be dis-
solved. On March 5th I vi ited the mine and found that they had 
put in new oagea, a new rope, safety catches, aafety gate~, and that 
the air in the mine waa very good. I therefore told them that if they 
would pay the costs I wonld have the injonotion dissolved, which 
they done and went to work. Their No. 1 &haft is still idle. 
On the 1st day of .Maroh, 1887, I received a telegram from Va.n 
.Meter, Dallas ooonty, saying tha.t I was wanted at that place, and on 
the nexl day I went there in response to the oall and found the 
miners all ont awaiting my coming. The trouble waa no air in the 
mine. I went down the shaft and made an examination, and found 
they bad allowed the air oonraes to become filled op so that a sodi.oient 
amount of air could not pass through the mine. The mine ia worked 
on the long wall system, and at the face of the first working place 
where there abon.ld have been over five thousand feet of air passing 
per minute there waa only eight hundred and sixteen !eet. I then 
told the superintendent that the mine would have to, be stopped until 
the air ooorses were opened op, and if they would do so without legal 
proceedings all right, if not I would be compelled to apply !or an in-
junction; but he conoloded that he woold stop and make the repairs 
without pnttiog the company to onnecessary costs. The mine wa.s 
idle a month, at which time they had opened the air ways and had a 
good current of air passing through the mine; I therefore allowed 
them to resume work. 
Another oase where I was compelled to have a mine closed up was 
al Lehigh in Webster county, the Black Diamond No. 1, owned and 
operated by W. 0. Beem. On my inspection of the mine March JO, 
I 7, I found they had allowed the traveling way to the escape way 
to become olosod so th&t it was impossible to pass through it, and 
the timber on the entries were broken and in a dangerous oondition, 
I therefore requested tha.t ihe mine be cloBed until repaired. The 
miners loaded out their loose coal the next day and the mine is still 
idle. The wisdom of increasing the inepeotion foroe has, I think, 
been folly demonstrated by the work of the past year, a, there are a 
great many mines that require frequent visits from the inspector to 
keep them in good condition. For instance we may visit & mine to• 
day a.nd find a good volume of air traveling through the air-ways well 
conducted to the working places and everything in good condition 
generally, then in a mo■th from now visit the same mine again and 
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find r 11 in the air-way so that very little air can pae through d 
liroken, brauioes in bad rep_air, break thronghs not made whe;e : 0,. 
houl,l ht>, thereby compelling many of the miners to work in ver 
foal air. Thia condition of thing iB due to different can e O 1 ' m 
tim it i due to the ignorance or careleune s of the µit boi in 
oh. rgo or the underground work and oftentime to the companv r 
stricting the pit ho"" in not allowing him help enough to keep tbe 
d1>ad work up with the out-put of ~oal and the Jevelopment of the 
miou. Of course this is not the oase at all the mines by any meanf 
a ome of the pit bo sea are careful, competent men who take prid~ 
in keeping their mint, up to all the requirements of the law in every 
particular. The pa t winter has been very free from aoow blookade 
, compared with the winters generally, thereby enabling the rail, 
road companies to h ve their c&re moved promptly, so that the min~ 
were kept running very steadily. Yet, notwithstanding thie fact, th 
coal bueineBR for the past year baa not been very Ratisfactory to 
many of tho e engage1l, owing to the low prices prevailing for eoaL 
lint> that were getting from t2.25 to 3.00 per ton a few yeara a 0 
are now selling at from ti .35 to Ill. l 7, the latter figure being the 
higlw"L reported to this office and that at only one mine for II few of 
lhe beat winter montbe. The majority of those reported range frQm 
ft,60 to tl.75 per ton. The past year ha also been Cree Crom any 
general fftrike, although a few local ■trike have taken place. There 
~eema to be a growing tendenoy to make yearly oontr110te betwe o 
the operators and miners in quite number of plaoee where thi eye• 
ll'm ha been tried anJ both parties have lived up to their agre men\ 
it has given very general satisfaction. Below I will give a letter 
from T. N. C ufield, manager of the W. D. Johnson , Company 
mine l Boon boro, Boone co1rnty, received in answer to a letter of 
inquiry ~Pnt him: 
BOONSDOBO, IOWA, July 19, 18&7. 
Ja . E. Sloul, Mini! ln.•7iect&r, Du Moi11u. 
DIUR m-Youra of recent date at hand.and will say lo reply that I ll 
ana~er your question with pleasure. Our strike of last year commenced 
March I, and ended Junu 80, 1887. The cause of the atrlke waB a notice 
from ua to the men that March lat the price of mining would be reduced to 
four rents per bushel, and that we wanted to make a contract at t.hat rrlce 
for a year trom April I, 1886. They refused to accept of eilhtr and remaiDed 
out until the last of June, wnen they agreed to go to work, July I, for four 
centa, until April I, 1. 1i7, and they have lived up to their agn!eillent and It 
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rk a benefit to th m well aa to 11 • and when th llrat or April, 
l ,7, me, they williogly reneowed the agreement for another y ar. The 
00 u,,de Ill llghL and we have but fe men In. Our new fan worb well, 
and w are in good condition for the fall trade. 
Y-olll'll ree1 Uully, 
T .• •. CA. n LD, 
Manager. 
Oo the t nth of April, 1887, a strike took place at Lehigh, in Web• 
stH county. The price being paid for mining prior to that. time be-
ing on dollar per ton, and on the fir t of that month the Crooked 
Cr kl' al Company, who w re doing tbe larg t lmeine of any 
mine in that field, notified their miner8 tha~ after th tenth, reduc-
tion woul,l be made to eighty-five cent per ton. Tbie the minen 
refuReJ to acoept and work was stopped, and by the fir t of May all 
the other mines in that vicinity were closed, except the mine of . 
W. L'orey, and he kept his men at work by paying hia miner by the 
day for mining. The trike I ted until the eighteenth of May, when 
it w ettlod by .\Ir. Wheat, Master Workman of tlae Knights of 
Lahor, going there and effecting a compromise, settini the price at 
eigbty•fte,ron !lnd one-half cents in the summer months, and one dol-
l&r for the winter. At Kalo, in Webau•r county, there was a strike 
of eventeen days duration in October, 1880, at the mine of the 
Craig Coal Company, the miner demanding five cents p r ton extra 
for bru bing the roof, it being long-wall work. Thia the company 
refueecl Lo give, bnt after the mine bad b en idle seventeen days, they 
acceede<i to the demand of the men, and work was reBumed. At the 
mint of the Fort Dodge Coal Company and Collins Bros., located at 
Coalville, in Webster oounty, the miner, came out on trike about 
the first of April, 18 7, to re i t a reduction, and ar still oo.t at the 
pr nt writing. On the fir t of May, 1887, there was a Rtrike of a 
few daya dur11tion at aome of the mines in 'outb Des MoineR against 
a r •dootion and a contract to work for a year at a oert.ain price, but 
the miner• not being united among themaelvea they finally ■ igned the 
gl"I! meut and •ent to work. TheAe are about all the atrike1 that 
have taken pl•ce in my diatriot daring the paat year. 
The report• of aooident.l oooo.rring in thia diatriot for tbe two yeara 
ending June 30, 1887, 1how that out of ten fatal acoidente, there were 
only tW'o oocaeioned by fall, of roof in the mioes, ae again t aix in the 
preceding two yeare, but of the non-fatal aooideot1 which are quite 
numerou,, and aome of which are very erioua, the m1jority are 
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can ed in that way, and when they are reported to thia office, the re. 
port generally winds op in aboot this style: ("Thia accident oould 
have been avoided by a free nae of propa, and we truet that thi11 will 
be a 1ullicient warning to all oor men hereafter so that they will u 
timber enough to prevent any such accidents in the future.") 
All the blame i• thrown upon the miner hilllllelf, but it eee1111 to Ille 
that if the pit bou would e:i:erciae a little more authority, and when 
he ie making hie round■ through the mine, would compel 1ome of the 
more oareleae minen to put timber in dangerous place&, it would be 
the mean• of preventing a great many of the acciden\l that now 
occur, but the majority of the pit boasea aeem to think they have per. 
formed their whole duty when they furnish the miner with 1oftloient 
timber, bot it is a well known fact to all men who are familiar with 
mining, that even the beat and moat experienced miners owing to 
f miliarity with danger are liable to get carele11 aometime■, and 
ven knowing that a certain part of the roof ia in a dangeroua 008 . 
dition will work under it, perhaps having a oar to load or a piece of 
mining to do after which they intend to put up timber and 1ecure it, 
not really thinking of the danger they are in, where if their attention 
wae oalled to the matter by one having authority in thepremiallfl, they 
would immediately ■top the work they were doing and put up propt1 and 
thus avert tbe danger. The gaee1 met within the minea of thia di1triai 
re only two, namely, carbonic acid gaa, or ae it ii more commonly 
kno,vn among the miners, blaok damp and carbonic oxide, or white 
damp (oarborated hydrogen or fire damp being ae yet unknown in the 
mine• here). Of theee two black damp ie the moat frequently met 
with there are very few mine• bot what generate it in greater or 
le I rp1antitie1; it ia produced by the breathing of men and auim , 
and by the oomboetion of lampe and powder; it is also generated ia 
old and abandoned workings, and a, it is heavier than oommon air, 
those minee that have worked over a large territory, the openings to 
,vbioh are left open, are compelled to have a large volume of air 
tr veling to dilute and render it harmle11; even then I freq 11ently llnd 
minee fo 'Which there ia do11ble tbe amount of air paaaing tbrough 
that the law reqniree, and ■till the minen are troubled with headachee 
and languid feeling caused by the air; being heavily loaded with lhi1 
foul mixture; the better plan to pursue in auoh minea ia to olote up 
the openings to each room, or old work ae aoon ae finished, eitber by 
bolldin1 a ,topping with elate, or refoee matter from the mine, or by 
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board braLtice; if thi i done at the time th wor e;oe long the 
co t would not m heavy; but if left until there re 11 th way 
from fifty to on hundred uch pla open, then the 0111 ner of the 
min ometim object, on the ground th t it ia too e1p o. h·<', and 
they re atill I ft open, and the men are compelled to ke p on work• 
iug 1n ir th ti r lly not fit. for a human being to br the. 
VK. TIL.1.TION O Ml~lt , 
Th ·r re two methodM of ventilation; that i , nat11ral ud artificial. 
Tb mining law of thi tatc provid that all min governed by the 
provi ion theroof hall be provided with aome rti6oial mean& of 
ventil11tion, ad this ie in nearly every inetanoe complied with, the 
exc ptions b in a fe'W of the maller min that employ from five to 
ten miners only durine; a f w of the cold t winter month,, at hioh 
time natural ventil tion give them all the ir required, but in mine 
th t work any in the &tunmur time, or employ more th n eight or tea 
men in \be winter, this Ayatem @hoohi nevl'f htl r hlld upon, for when 
the air out.l!ide i bot and aoltry, in the mine it will either be on a 
etand-atill or merely baffle backward and forward, thereby doing no 
g()(ld , There are two methoda of artificial ventilation in uae in this 
dietriot; n mely, the fan and the furnace. Of the e two, the former 
giv a the be t re ulu, and at most all min wh re they have team 
power the Can i u ed in preference to the furnlMle, b11t there are ome 
drift op niog that think it cheaper to build a furoaoe th n it would 
be Lo put up a fan, which, of cour e, would neoo11it.ate a boiler and 
en~o al■o to f11roi h the motive power. Bot the fan, besidee giving 
the beet re ul~, is cheaper to keep in operation than the furnace, a1 
they are oaually 1uppli1 d with 1te m from tho boiler• that 1upply the 
ho' ting en in I nd all th care they generally rrqoire is oiling oo• 
ionally, which i, done by the engineer or some of hia a ietaol.11, 
nd which takes but a few minutes daily, while in oa1e a Cornaoe is 
010d it requires the conatant attendance of one man to keep np the 
tire in order to have the neceaaary onrrent of air paesing through the 
mine. Then, 1ometimes when work i1 a little lack, in order to econ-
omize, the attendant i• taken a,vay and put at some other work, and 
the care of the Cornaoe i, left to aome of the day men, the conse-
quence i, that it ia not well attended to at. all time■, and the miners 
■offer for the want of air. There ia one great difficulty I tlnd in the 
coo trnction of a great many of t.he Comaoe,, and that ie they are 
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m11o1Je too email The air ways all lhron2h the mine will have fro 
twenty-four to thirty-~ix feet sectional area, but when it comea : 
the furnace the area is probably only six or seven feet, when of coar e 
the re11i11tance the air encounters here chE:cks the volume. 
I remember going through one mine wh&re there were eighty men 
emvloyed; it was a drift mine ventilated by furnace, and I founli the 
air ways were all large and in good condition, but the volume of air 
was very small. The pit boss ,aid he could not understand it, but 88 
the furnace was reached the trouble was explained. While the air 
ways had an average area of about thirty feet, the furnace wn.s three 
and one-half feet in width and two feet two inches high from the 
grate bare to the highest point of the arch, which was entirely inad. 
equat . The shaft was also shallow, which made it &till wor e, and 
J re11ueffted the pit boae to have the furnace torn out and enlarged, 
which he agreed to do. In my humble opinion the size of furnace 
that givee the best result, in a mine having air ,;ayM, the aize of the 
one deHuribed would he ix feet widf', three feet high and length of 
Ii r~ eight feet, and if tho tire is properly kept in such a furnace I 
think 1t will give entire satisfaction. 
Of the fous in use there are several different kinds, the relative 
mrrita of which I Hball not discuss, as any of them are oapablo of 
giving euftioient volume of air if properly aet and the air ways are 
lar re enough, but the great tn-uble wilh some of them are that while 
they have a fan with a capacity of thirty thousand cubic feet per 
minutu some part of the air courses are partly closed so that not 
more than half that amount can pass through with the pre88ure ex, 
1:rte,J by the fan. In another part of this work will be found a out 
of a fan that is iu u,e at the No. 3 shaft of the Keystone Coal Com• 
p11ny, at Surry, Greene county. This fan is put up by N. S. MolJon• 
al,l & Co., of Des Moine~, but it is the way the fan is set that I want 
to oall attention, as it gives a larger volume of air than any fan of 
the ,amo si:i:a in my district, and owing to the construction of the 
covering the air can ba reversed, making either a suction or forcing 
fan, at will, without changing the course of the fan, Himply by open• 
ing auJ closing oertain doors, which can be done in two mioatei 
time. A great many air shafts are troubled considerable with water 
dripping down them, and where the air is always forced down them 
and up the hoisting shaft, they are liable to become closed up 
with ice in the winter, thereby abutting off the air. And, on the 
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other band, where the air shaft is u ed all the time a the npC&llt, the 
hoi8ting Phaft will b11 frozen up, but with a fan et in thi way the 
air haft can be u ed a the downcast during the day time and at 
night, say at P. »., rever e it, let it run that way until say 3 o'olook 
"· 11: .; by working it in this way both haft can generally be kept 
free from ice. Thia method of etting a fan co very little more 
than the or.Jinary method in general URll for Hetling the eame kind of 
ran, and I would advise all oompanie~ who contemplate putting np 
fan to give this Ryetem careful consideration, and I am Htisfied they 
-will be amply repaid for any extra co t by the reRolt g ined . 
Ml~INO ll.A.CIIT!IKS. 
The u, of mining machineH, or iron men, i" not general in this 
• tale as in some of the ea tern tat.e . One reason for this iR proba• 
bly that our coal, to a certaiu exknt, lay in too sm II pocket , and 
would not j11•tify companies to go to the ellp0uRe of putting them in 
for the hort time that aome of tho mines lailt, ae the coRt iR conRider-
a\Jle, in the first place, in the machine itsf.'lf, then the air com presser, 
which is set in the engine-room along side the hoisting engine, which 
is a very costly piece of machinery, then it takes extra hollers to for• 
ni l, et am !or the (,ompreasar, and pipe to ou111luct the air to the ma-
chines. ·aid pipo is fir t taken down the shaft, then along each 
entry in which the machineR ue used, a T joint and valve at the open• 
ing to each room, then the air is conduotad to tha machine by II rnb• 
her hose. 
It will be Rueu, from all thi,, that the~e 111 chineM are almost beyontl 
the reach of companies with ordinary capital. Then, again, they re• 
quire mur room to work in than the roof in some minea will allow; 
that i , th props muAL not be any nearer the fao11 of the ocal than 
about nine feet, and in Mome of the mineR if the props wero left that 
d, tance hack the rooms would ctirtainly close, and it is yet an open 
question, taking everything into con~ideration, whether they are a 
6nanc1al suooe ~ or not in this State. Tb only place in thi8 diijtrict 
where mining machines are nsed iM at the mines of the Keyetone 
al Company, in Greene county. This company baa three of the 
L gg machine• iu uRe, manufactured by the Leohnor llanufaoturing 
Company, at Columbue, Ohio. Theae machines mine in the slate be• 
low the coal, thereby making less waste than by hand mining, and 
when everything is working just right they certainly do very tine 
work. 
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There i11 another good feature in connection with these machinef 
and that i~, they both oool and purify the air, and increase the volum; 
slightly while running. At the time I inspeoted tha.t mine Jone~-' -., 
1887, I measured the volume of air with the machines standing, and 
found l O, 138 oubio feet per minute passing; tben I bad two maohinet 
e~rted, and, after they bad run a short time, measured again, and 
found 10,880 feet, an increase of ,50 feet. 
NATURAL GAS. 
In view of the fact that natural gas has been found in this State, it 
se ms to me that a slight mention of it here will not be out of plac , 
&R it is a well known faot the.t where it has bee.n found in large quan. 
tities it bas soriouely afieoted the coal trade, and some of oul' best 
posted oo&l men of this State attribute, to a oertain extent, the low 
prices prevailing for coal for the past year or so to the displacement, 
by natural gas, of millions of tone of ooal in Ohio, Penneylvaoia and 
lndiane,, thereby compelling it to Heek a market in the weRt. It 
secws lhat tho largo supply of gas now being taken from the bow~I 
of the earth in the eastern States comes principally from what is 
known as the Trenton limestone. 
Prof. Edward Orton in a paper read before the Ohio Mining In1ti-
tnte, gives the following in regard to that rock: Trenton rock or 
more properly, Trenton limestone, is the name of o geological forms• 
tion that was tirat noted in Oneida county, New York, some fifty years 
ago whore in the deep gorge of a water course limestone walls con-
taining well preserved foas1ls oharacteriatio of the division of geo-
logical time known as the lower silnria.n age were found. The rock 
of thi11 period had received no looal name in North Amerioa, so they 
were llhristened Trenton limestone. Trenton limestone which ha 
&O'lllired such fresh and mighty importance of late, is a dark blue 
rook almost black, lying in ma.saive beds whioh are aometimett sep• 
arated by layers of thick bb&le; the limestone ha@ a thickness of 
about 150 f eeL; it is oovered by a stratum of 300 feet of thin bedded 
dark shale which is Bometimes mistaken for ooal. The shale i called 
the Utioa slate or shale. Trenton limestone was the first great lime-
stone formation on the continent and was much wider than any that 
succeed it. 
Mr. Jame~ Hall, in bis geological survey of the State of Iowa in 
I ss bas this to say in regard to the Trenton limestone in this St.ate: 
l ,) 
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••The area occupied l>y the Trenton lime. tone in the .Mis i sip pi Val-
l • is very considerable. It may be found croppini; out in the blnlf:1 
0e( almost all the streams in Wi~consin onth of the river of that 
nat0e and in the northern portion of the mineral region it covers mo t 
of the elevated region between the streams. It is Rpread out in Iowa 
onr the I rger portio11 of the region8 to t.he north st of a line dr wn 
from McGreger in a northwesterly direotion." 
As to the permanency of the ga supply scientists differ in opin• 
i(ln: while some claim that it is practioally inexbau tihle, others, and 
by far the greater number, claim that it is only a matter of time and 
that the young people of to day will live to ~ee the npply exbaustetl. 
(lrne of the heaviest gas prodncing districts of PennRylvania a.re al• 
readv bowing signR of fallnre. Gas has been round in several places 
in this tale in rn1all quantities by partie prospecting ror ooal within 
lb~ pa.st few vea.rF, but a a general thing very litllo attention was 
pni,1 to it at the time. In lb.e month of October, l!!Stl, l\t the town 
of Herndon, in Guthrie oonnty, the croMeing of the Wabash narrow 
i.tirnge and the Ohicago, Milwankce & St. Paul railroaile, Mr. F. Gard• 
uer was boring II hole for water and had got down to the depth of 
about 120 feet and had stopped and gone to lhe house for supper in 
tbl' evening when they were startled by a loud noise like that made 
by Hteam escaping from a lioiler and on going out to the well found it 
diioharging large quantities of gnP, 11and and gTavel, but having had 
no experience in snob matters, did not know what to make of it at 
tirst, hut other parties seeing it prononn:ied it gas; but this well was 
not utilized as they oould not get it tubed 110 as to shut off the sand. 
Thu next hole was put down by Mr. H. C. Booth, this also waA 
ahaoiloned for the same reason, and another one put down whioh waA 
more succeMt1fnl. This well wa put down in November, 1880, and Mr. 
llootb had the gas oonducted to his house, since wbioh time they 
have used no other fuel either for cooking or beating puTpoees. Tho 
gas ie couduoted into the house by a. ¾ inch pipe, a.nd is used in ordi-
nary cooking and heating stc,ves. There are seemingly no dimunition 
in the pressure of gas 11t this well sinoe first put down. There have 
been six well bored bore, and a good strong flow of gaR in a.II of 
them, bnt only two are being utilized at present, owiog to improper 
tubing- not being able to shot out the sand. They are all about the 
same depth, 190 feet, with the exception of one, which reached a 
depth of 219 feet, and which is now standing with the tubing pluggtd 
29 
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up. Thia ga ie foun :I in a vein of sand, and the atrata above t.liai 
compoaeJ of fir t black loam, i.1. feet yellow clay, ea feet blue ala 11 
l O foet. There doe not appear to be much variation from thit ~ 
all the hole bored. h certainly 1eem aa if this 6neeupply of natara1 
fuel oould be utiliz d if not there where it is found, then by pipelJI 
to other i,lac~ where there _is demand for_ it for manufacturing pa.: 
po a. Judging from the different places 1n which it baa been foand 
and the uniformity in depth of all the wells, it certainly appears to be 
~J:tl'D ive, _and if one hole does not furnish preeanre enough for pip. 
rng long d11tanol', then put down more the coat of which owing to 
th hallowne 8 would not be great. These wells are only abo111 
forty-two miles from the city of De Moines, and the city of Young. 
town, O_bio, is supplie,l_ with g~ brought from a distance of itty 
thretJ mile ; of couree, 10termed1ate towns are 1npplied from the aame 
pipe. 
Kll:C1KKB Dj.TION8. 
I h ve a few 1ugge1tion to offer in the way of amendment& to t.h 
ruining law, which I think will be a benefit, while they will make 00 
material change in the general tenor of the law they would merely 
m ke th exi ting 1ection1 a little more e:i:plicit and not condieting 
one with the other, which I think they do u they now stand. 
tion , in the first olanae of the 1eotion say,, "it ahall be unlawfal 
for the owner or agent of any coal mine worked by a 1haft to emplOJ 
or permit any peraon to work therein unle11 there are to every ,eaa 
of ooal mined at 18&8t two separate oatleta separated by natural Ulla 
of not I than one hundred feet in breadth, by which 1haft11 or Oll-
ie di tinot mean of ingre I and egreu are alway■ available io 
per■on■ employ in the mine, bat in no cue hall ~ furnace 
b aaed a■ an eeo ■h f, and if ,he mine i■ a ■lope or drift o,-
ing, the e■oape ■ball be aep rated from the other openin bf 11111 
le than fifty fNt of n tural ■trata." The olo■ing part of \be .. 
■eotion ya, " and, prot,Kl«l ,lurlNII', th t thi aot ■hall not apply II 
min opera by lope or drift openinga, where not more tua I 
penon■ re mployed \herein." 
ion reada, " in all mines \here ■hall be allowed one fMf 
make oat.I w u provided in otion 8, when ■ooh mine i aader 
hundred fen in depib, and two yean when 1110h mioe i o • 
hudred feet in depth, bat not more t.ban twenty men hall N 
ployed la aoh mine at &DJ one time until the provilion of 
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are complied with and after the e:i:pira ion of the period above men-
tioned hould aid mine not h ve the outlet& afore aid they ball not 
be operated until made to conform to the pro, i ion of ection ." 
No from the reading of the foregoing it woulrl appear that the in-
1peotor bad jurisdiction over ,ill h ft mine and over all lope or 
drift opening• where more than five person are emploved t once, 
bat now we will ee what ection I ay , "iri ca e any coal mine 
does not in ita appliances for the Mafety of the pe111onM working 
therein conform to the provi ion of tbi ct or the owner or gent 
disregard the requirement of thiB act for twenty day arter being 
notified by the in peel.or any oourt of oompetent j11ri diction while in 
ion or tbe judges in vacation may, "n applio tion of the inMpec· 
tor, by civil action in the name of the t t enjoin or re train by 
,rrit of injunetion the eaid agent or owner from working or operating 
1uch mine IDith mord than u11 perB01&8 al 01&ce, e.1.oept a provided in 
eotion• and 9." 
Now 1t eem to me that thl' e ection are oontradiotory, but if 
111oh i not the oa e and the real meaning of the law is that mines 
may work ten or Iese pt>reocs at once without uomplying with rt>quire-
mentl of the mining law I think it will work an injnMtice to a large 
nnmber of mine• in thi State. At leut one fourth of the minen in 
my diatriot will be without the protection of the law, an,l aa a gen-
eral thing it is tbe mioen employed in th011e small mine• that tand 
in the greatest need of that protection; for while the larger mine1 are 
moetly owned by partie who are able to have the beet of machinery 
and everything that i■ required for the ■afety and health of the men 
in their employ. A great many of the mines that employ many a■ 
ten men in the winter aaon are operated by men of limi capital, 
1Dd u limited experienoe and knowledge, nd who if not oompelled 
by law to do otherwi e would allow their mine■ to get in a very unaafe 
ud unhealthy oondition, and I ■ee no r on why men who re work-
ing where only t.en men are employ boald not be entitled to the 
ame proteation that i■ aooorded where twenty or more are employed. 
Tb fore I oald 1ugg t that the ord " with more than ten per-
lODI at onoe" where they ooour in tion 14, chapter 11, 1 w1 of 
1 H, be ltricken oat. 
I would aleo 1ugge■t that the following word■ be in■erted in NOtion 
8: Tbi■ NOtion hall not pply to any mine or part of a mi111 in 
wbiob the eeoond outlet or e■oape abaft hu been rendered ananila. 
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ble by rea on of the final robbing of pillars previous to abandonment 
ao Jong a1 not more than twenty persona are employed therein at any 
onr. time, and the cages or other means of egress shall at all times be 
available to the person therein employed. 
My rea n for asking this is that the second opening ore cape way 
is in aome mines aituat d a long di tanoa from the hoisting shaft, in 
which ca e there i11 a large amount of ooal in the pillars between the 
two ahafl.ll which if lefi in would entail considerable Iopa, both to the 
operator and the ownor of the land if leaaed, and of coarse the mine 
heing so n ar finiehetl it would not pay them to sii;,k a new shaft, but 
under the present l&w the in pector has no antho:-ity to allow ucb 
mine to be operated, and certainly could not do so and t ke the 
chancoB, for if any a11cicltmt should happen in such mine the re pon. 
aih11ity would real with him. Than again, if we compelled a mine to 
oloae up, leaving HJ eight or ten thoueand tons of ooal in the pillar, 
all of which ia very valuable to the operator by tea on of the oheap-
ne 8 with which pillar ooal O:ln generally he taken ont, it woulcl cer. 
tainly ho a grr.at lo I to them. 
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\\11e11 the cluors are 111••11 triun t111• tar (•) U1u 1,,u,e ou hi,· an• de ,I, ,1 .. ,rs 
on to1, mn.rk.{',I .A are rluSt"'<I. nnd «loon, 11111rkod U ore nf11.·t1, t ht• !Rn Is. U1ett a clowu-
nr lorrelni\' fan. D, [ring to 111ek11 It I\ uctiun or llp<Sl t, rlosc ,lhu'.clno .lo llu• 
star, Um ot~nlui; U1c sid1• spac,• , clo'l<' clnors 11uirk~•t H. own 1loors marked A 11ml 
the cnn·,.nt f, ,,J,ange,I. 
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The !oreqoing plan of a mine it deeigoPd for the information of 
tho e who are about to open new mine• and who probably b ve had 
no e:rperienoe in each matter . It will be seen that it ie all dollbl 
entry work, aa in my opinion tingle entry i1 not a good 1y tem, Y • 
i~ email mi nee that ar~ worked for the local trade only; of 00111'1e, i:: 
11ngle entry 1y1tem will eave eome 011tlay at lint in entry dririn 
bat that advantage i■ ■oon lo,t by the trouble and upenee in oar,~ 
ing the air forward to \be working plaoee, while if a mine ii work~ 
b! tbi1 plan t~ere ~11 never bo any tr~able in oarrying the air to any 
d1 tanoe req111red, 1f door, and 1topp1ng1 are put up in the righ, 
place,, but that pulling up of doora ie the important point. We fre. 
quently find mine• worked on thia plan with a good volume of air 
going down this ,haft, and atill the air at the working faoe ia in ,.,11 
bad condition, the room will be driTen up all the way from thirty lo 
fifty yard, and no mean■ taken to force the air into them, and if 
powder la aled, the amoke ja■t lay■ there until it dies away, whea, if 
a door. waa pat up between the &rat and aeoond room, in the en&ry, 
up wh1oh the air travel■, thereby ■ending the whole volume of air 11p 
the lrat room, then put curtain■ at the opening, of all the otber 
room, In that entry, make good,eized break•through■ between tbe 
room,; then after it paaae■ through into the return entry repeal tbe 
aboYI, aad by 10 doing the miner will get the benefit of all the air 
traveling. 
I will now try to uplain a method of working a mine on \he above 
plan without the aid of a oompau. I do not meaa by thia to do 
aw y with the oompaaa entirely, aa it will be neoeuary to 1118 h 1o 
make a plat of the mine, bat ,imply to keep the entriea and l'OOlll 
atraight and on the proper ooarae; it l1 neoeuary in order to leave all 
the plllan of a uniform thiokneu, that the main entriea ahould be 
dri en atraight from the abaft and the Ol'OIIII entrie■ ehoald be drinn 
at a direct angle from the main entrie1, the room, at a direct angle 
from the oro entriea. To do thia, ftrat, after the entrie are any 
from the bottom of the abaft, aay twenty yards, drop two plumb lin 
do,rn the haft, one on each aide, 10 that they will hang in the bo&-
tom about on a line with one rail in the entry; be particular to ban 
thtm both the ume dlatanoe from one end of the abaft; thu p 
back, uy forty feet from the abaft, and put ap two igbtl aboat 
twenty inohea apart, hug them to oorreapond with the linea in tba 
abaft; be 1are and pat them ap aolid, 10 that they will be penu· 
' 
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nent; then tlrive them ln entri by tho @igh , renewfo th m u 
the entry tJ! dri v n forwar l; when yoa are r dy to turn off or 
entry mark it off wh r yon want it; driv it in, y thirty fe l then 
get a l'ooden quar mad ; let ch arm of the qnare be fonr f tin 
le11g1h; lhen put down th ighu that ar n r t that point ia the 
main ntry; lay the qu re with one arm on th main entry, th other 
ia th ro atry; •t two lighua on th arm of th eqnar that lay 
in the 111n entry, ,,n on each end, o that the hlu will b on a line 
with the edge of the q11 r ; then t it in o the light■ will corr.i-
pon with the light in the main entry; then pot the ligh on the 
other rm of the 1,1nar , put np a pair cf lightK in the ero ·eutry to 
·orl't' pond with th ligh , and ·ou will hue dir ct angle from the 
main ntry; in turning rooms of the oro •entri rep t the above. 
By this m tbod th pillars will b of a uniform thickne , o that 
in drawing them beck in tla rooms there will b no w ak pl:i. in 
them f r tho ,.. tght to run ah <1 and he the mean of lo"ing :,. )'art 
of the al tha boald b recovered, which all old minllr know iH 
often the cg e in pillar ,Jrawing. The 1ize of the pillar• t,o b left 
in mine1 ahould b governed by the nature and tblokue of the over-
lying trat.u, and in opening np a min the man in cbarg will have 
lo be gui<lfd hy hie own judgment in that matter, bot it ie always 
be t to leave them large enough, and if an error ia made, l•t it be on 
the aafe ide. 
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